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August 17-eod3w

Copartnership
•

ot

HETAIL.

Federal

CO.,

Street,

Eliphlet

Order.

Drs.

Munday and
Northampton, Mass.

Me.

Denurston, (Water Curers)

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brocks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Ajrt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
tyurders solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
K E. Cooper,
8. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

W’ii. G. Sampson,

Kelson Tenney.
gyKepalrlng neatly (lone.

A.

COOPER &

lOt*

name

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pij>e, Pumi s, Maible Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials
constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the
many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov.
Tiask, Springfic’d, Mass.
M. & K S Chapin, Massasoit House.

Ot every Descrii tlon

WILLIAM

business under the firm

aulTdtt

PEARCE.

PLUMBER,
MAKER OF

WakM,

E.

T.

GOOD tenement tor a small family or a house
convenient tor two small lamilies.
Address P O Box 892.
sep3d2t

BILL

Spring Street.

POSTER,

PORTLAND,

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vlcinty, and is always ready to Rill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faUhiullvuietrilmted.

Orders leit at this office, or at thetflu eoithe Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st,or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Bagauge
ru< ked to and trom the
Ushers and doortendeis provided when desired.
june6-dti

and two ladies in or near High
Parlor, kitcheo and two bedrooms, with
water
Jkc: up stairs preferred.
pantry, clofota,
Inquire of, or address BOOK-KEEPER, 79 Brackettst.
sepldlw*

FOR

Wanted*
Assistant Foreman competent to manage
workmen in a large boiler snap.
Address with

AN

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

aug31eod4t is

J. COX A

CO.’M,

Congrers st.

WOOLEN&,
tb
and
e w

spacious

erected foi rn*ni

08 and 60

Middle

On the Old Site occupied
great fire.
Portland, March 16. tf

by them previous to the

S^ECfAT.

Attorney

And Solicitor in

or

J. AMBROSE

MERRILL,

W anted"!
active Salesman in the retail Dry Goods business; one who can lurnisli good references wi 1
learn ol a situation by addressing Box I0'8 Portland
Post Office.
aug25dit

AN

BOARD

Board two pleasant rooms, w'thin three
ol the Post Office, suitable tor

WITH
minutes walk

gentleman and wife. Also room for one single gentleman
For particulars uddre?B with name, Box
2800 Post Office.
au29dtf

Board
ITH,.a suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe
• »
lisa at No. 50 Spring Street, between H igli and
Park Streets.
Jy7dtt

\\f

Bankruptcy,

J. SCHUMACHER,

FK ESCO

PAIJ¥TEK.

□flee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter303

beck & Co.,
CsngreM Mt, Portland, ITle,

Jal2atf

One

door abovo Brown,

REDDY,

MH

E.OST AND FOUND.

TRUNK

LOST r

taken by mistake from tho Portland
and Rochester Depot, Wednesday, Aug 20th,a
Bmall
RUSSETT TRUNK,
Marked Mary F.
Heustis, on a card attached on the b>d of the trunk.
Said trunk contained Ladies Clothing and Other articles of no value to any one but the owner. A suitable reward will be paid to any one 1 aviug the trunk
at the P. & R. Depot, Portland, or at No 50 Broomfield St, Boston.
dlw
Portland, Stpt 3, 1868.

PROBABLY

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

DEALER

AND

GENTS'

IN

FURNISHING

J.

G.

LOVJSJOT,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Commercial

33

PORTLAND,

Lost!

OUFFORD,

at

Law,

of Patents,
Removed to

Oornsr of Brown and

II.

Friday last, going from Spring St to St Lawrence Street in Congre>* Cars, one Gold Neck
Chain with Gold fcje Glasses attached; the above
reward will be given to any one leaving them at No
15 Spring St, or with the CMarshal
EDW’D L. GRUEBY.
sep3d3*

ON

Found!
A UGUST 30th, between the Shaker Village and
<**Gloui-e8ter Corner, a gents Coat; the owner can
have it by proving property and paying chargi s, by
calling on BEN’J TRUE, at Pownul. sep3d3t&wlt*

for Johns GoaL

est tor domestic use of any White Asli Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa\s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slatv coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit ineverv
case
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
Is the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
E>'»»»«uioai .aj givoa tL®
Second—itis
beat heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

Fourth—It always comes the

same.

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

ing Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
|^~For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

we

Harleigb,

shall kee

Lehigh.
Co.,

Commercial St.

June 27-dti

and Melodeons

Organs

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

by

ed

WM.

P.

St.,

MAINE

ZIMMERMAN ’S

fjr* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satis»action
warranted.
mayl dtt

Steam Oooking Apparatus.
Cheap, Simple, Economical!

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be pat on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from onensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
HF^Send tor a Circular.

A

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
I'JT Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
line.

Family Flour,
Corn,

Improved

&c.

Feed,

Upright

G.~CRAM,

N.

Family Flour.
Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

****, salt. Bags, Ac.

May ls-dtt

Works for Snle.

Iron

manner

the wood to

ab»orb

structed

near

to

give

a

moinluie;

are

ao

tree circulation ot air

con-

through

it may contain.

CHURCHILL,

Portland. July 20,1868.

as

provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pare
and preventing; offensive odors from the articles

Company offer for sale their propPortland, Me., comprising some 23

land,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful fone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
pleas* the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which b a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

j3 22dtf

The Result ol 20 years Experience.
PROVIDED

WITH

Mallet, lee Racks, and Mov-

Ice

able Slides.
Will dive Pctfed Satisfaction.
by
BRANN Sc BARTBAUX,
No 305 Commercial st. Portland.
(^""Salesroom 174 Fore st, and 6 Exchange st.
Manufactured

J

une

30-tt

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PUNK.
HARD PINEFtOORI.VU AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 *tate Str<

et, Boston.

31 Free

INo.

may27dnm
(Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing

Polishing

and

done

i:

borl

JSTEW

}

Patents for Seventeen Years
OBTAINED BY

Photogr aph

w.

P.

Resolve relative to

Pipe

-FOR-

Brains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts l«<r large amounts should be made
three months or more beiore the pipe i* wanted Orders received by W. H. JEKK1S, Real Estate A gent
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 16i Danfc-rth st!

J. W. STOCK WELL <0 CO.
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
jylld3mo

FOR

_SALE

!

One Second-Hand Engine Lathe
IB

one

Enquire

iee'

long,

bWIUJi

A.

IULUCB.

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BKOS.,

ol
30dtf

June

Ltnniea,

Spring. Bed* and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at »hort notice.
*•. 31 Free Street.
21 -dt,

To IMeasure Parties!
YACHT NETIXE is now ready lor deep sea
to

THE
Ashing,
week.

charter to Pleasure Parties l>\ lha
For term*, &c., apply at No. 49 Commercial Street.
BJtNJ. J. WLLLABD,
July 14. eed*

Maine]
Industrial School for

STATE OF MAINE.
I
Secretary's Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. f
wiihin the scope ol the foregoing
Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office ol he Secretary of St ate.
By oruer ol the Governor a ml Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary of State.
_july27-dtl

PROPOSALS

Advances made

on Goods

to tne

Island ot Cuba.
MANSON

to make

Are prepared
liberal advances on all kinds
oT Lumber, Conperaxe an«l
Provinions, to any oi the
Ports ot tbe Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol tlie Island, make this a desirable mode lot parties wishing i0
ship (Joods to that

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

dcietf

Tents.
supply of Tents, of all sires, for salt at
spire Cotumereial Street, head at Whlgery’s

AFUI.L
Wharf,

the routine of business and the offi-

make applications lor Patents tor their Inventions,
or ter extentions or reissues ot Patents already grant-

Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Patent Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentablt, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
act

as

in di-

sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being
rect communication with (he leading Maiu{/cicturen

the country. They are thus enabled to ottei
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to«ei
all over

he lliphts.
Circulars and
reeot charge.

Office, 3‘J Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.
^

P.O.Box 249.
G. E. Brown, of Me.

WASHINGTON,D.C.
H. W.

Bkadlk, of Mass.
wtf36

CLOT H I IV G
Cleansed,

and

Repaired

»»w?r<t

formerly
at his
store No 64 FedBYstreet,fewis doorslocated
below Lime street, will attend
eral
now

st,

Exchange

st.

For Lease.

No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs. Chase. Hall A Co.; a m.st eligible location for the Corn and Flour business.
T. CHASE.

STORE

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

To Let.
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
A Store No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,
Middle Street.

For Sale or to Let.
nrst-class, three-story brick house,with freetrimmiues, number 35 High stieet.
For
particulars inquire at Ne 30 Exchange street.
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf
HE

This world renowed

remedy for [the unlalling
.of

cure

T„„

At

SIMILIA

ing of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and all disorders of the
STOMACH AND

JOSHUA L, CHAMBERLAIN,
OF BRUNSWICK.

Representatires

in

at

91

Federal

to liis usual business of Cleansing and Repairinc
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
^“Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtf

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring Bed* and Bedding
Lounge*,
Manufactured to order at short notioe.
No. SI Fra* Street.
Bar 21-dtr

sance, had them abated. His trees were always ladeu with fruit, while in other locali-

Congress

ties just

favorable as his, there lias been
for several years. But alter be ceased
to keep bees, his trees ceased to bear because
tbe industrious little creatures were not

DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
DISTItCT—MAMUEL P. MORRILL.
31 DISTRICT-JAM EM G. BLAINE.
4th DISTRICT-JOHN A. PETKRM.
Sth DISTRICT—EUGENE HALE.
1st

there to carry the pollen from one blossom to
another, and thereby to produce a r atural

Aroostook Coanly.
SENATOR.

GEORGE CARY.
JUDGE OF PBOBATE.

DOWNES.

......

PROBATE.

LYMAN S. STRICKLAND..
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

JOEL BEAN..

SENATORS.

FREDERICK G. MESSER,

Portland.

MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
M. D. L. LANE,

—

Pownal.

—

Biidglon.

...

Standiab.
Portland.

....

SHERIFF.

Cape Elizabeth.
TREASURES.

Portland.

....

PROVED, from I he most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
and

OLIYER L. CURRIER,

to be free from danger, and so efficient :is to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satisfac-

ion.

BOWELS!

®°*}
i3
«<

suffer and die ihis way, and neither themselves nor
their physicians know what ails them, except that

..

«

i<

Dyspepsia.

is

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure.

ii

careful
date,

men

most

in the State,says under

Milwaukee, Wis.,

Jan

“A

Great

LESTER

u

u

ii

ii

HI
28

i<

*'

5«r«fula,eiilarged(ilands,Swellings, 50
S*»eral *nd
Debdiry,Physi alWeakness/0
scanty Secretions
50
®r°P*7»
sickness from riding, 50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
50

ii

i<
«

Debility, Seminal
Kmisnious, Involuntary Discharges
1 00
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Weaknes*, wetting bed, 50
l^rinary
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
1 00
£■**”■** at Change of Life,
Epilepsy,Spasms,St.Vitus’ Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, 50

**

29

*. 2?
„31
2? \\
S
34

FAMILY CASES
35 large vials, morocco case,
containing a specific far every
ordinary disease a family I* *nbject to, aad a hook of direciious, 910,00

1868.
Ct.

SEXTON.

Messrs.

or

F.

by letter

as

above,

land,

Loraine

Sweetzor and Crosman Sc Co, Agents.

COUNTY TEE A

Augusta.
STEVENS,
WILLIAM B. SNr.Lii..
THOMAS S. LANG..
....

....

CLERK

Daily Press

WM. M. STRATTON.
SHERIFF.

CHARLES HEWINS.

great pleasure in stating that, after
from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more Ilian others. I
have been entireiv cured by the use of £oe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My'triends know that of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I had gieat suffering
irom eating any kind oi food, and ou an average

one-third of my meals, in a sour,
When the severe attacks would
indigestible
1
I
would
seall
come,
strength and be utterly helpless. Some ol the attacks would be so severe that (or
I
wou'd
not retain anythiug on my
days together
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeai s I
knew not wli.at it was tu pass five onsecutive hours
without intense pain. From the time 1 took the first
dose of this medicine I ceased vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed away, and flesh and strength returned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any
Six months have
kind ot food set upon the table.
now passed without any symptoms of the return ot
the disease. My case was considered by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time it was feared it might be fictitious: but I am now so well convinced, that I have been not merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that I can conscientious!v recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of dys-

pepsia.

HENRY K. BAKER.
REGISTER

BOOK,

CARD,

COUNTY TREASURER.
COUKTY COMMISSIONER.

ASBURY YOUNG..

SENATORS.

SIMON G. WEBSTER.
3. S. GERRY. ..
JUDGE OP PROBATE.

N. T. TALBOT,.
REGISTER

SIMON A. FISH,

employed

..

5. G. HALL,.
SHERIFF.

3. W. LAUGHTON.
TBEASCR1R.

CHARLES A. DAVIS..

this latitude is

in

is

deposited

the time, for then the
the hollow trees for

in

winter's use. Take a tin box, partially filled
with honey, and start for the woods. There
are always some wild flowers still in blossom
until a heavy frost comes. If there are any
hives near, some bees will be found at v.ork
upon these flowers. Now place your box of

honey

stump or rock, and soon these
little workers will find it. Watch them uutil

tbpy
Alter

on a

load themselves and rise from the box.
a
few gyrations thoy will shoot off
their hive.

to

take.

they

chalk the backs of two or three of them and
note tbe time the chalked
This will

give you

some

ones

OF

PROBATE.

H. CONVERSE..

JOHN

CLERK

OF THE

COURTS.

GEORGE B.SAWYER..

SHERIFF.

SETH PATTERSON..

S

County.

BOLSTER,

Dlxfield.

....

AMUEL TYLER,

Brownfield.

...

Bethel.

....

OF PROBATE.

Paris.

....

Palis.

....

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

Canton.

....

York

County.

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,
SAMUEL

Wells.
Llmtngton.

....

...

HANSON,

....

Burton.

JNDOR OF PROBATE.

E. E. BOURNE,

Kennebunk.

....

REGISTER
H.H.

BURBANK,

OF PROBATE.

....

Limerick.

H. CODING*.Acton.
COUNTY

JOHN HALL,

TREASURER.

....

North Berwick.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
THOMAS

QUINBY,

gone.

the hive is from you. Having carefully noted
the distance they fly, you can shut down the
lid of the box when they return to it as they

will in due time, and carry it
twenty rods to another place at

they

some

ten or

right angle
previously made

have

a

Now open the box and mark well the course
they take. Having marked the two courses

The tree may be cut down late
in the autumn and the honey secured. But
each other.

alter all it is a cruel work to

....

Biddeford.

FAST

PltESSES,

Pleu for the Be«.

The industrious hone; bee lias been recently charged with misdemeanors [and libeled as a nuisance in some localities. We confess to some fear of their

acknowledge

We

are

now

adding to

large
OF

our

office

a

stock
THE

Latest and Rest Styles

our

inability

stings and frankly
to “hiv; a swa»m,”

might be needed
on such an occasion. We generally give them
ample room and verge enough and do not ofIf we
ten interfere in their arrangements.
happen to see one bury herself in a flower
in search of honey or pollen, we admire her
skill and industry, but when she rises from
the flower laden with its richness, we usually
keep at a respectlul distance and give her
space in which to make her gyrations ere she

however much our services

We rather
strikes a bee-line for her borne.
think that the gentleman who has written
some good articles on bees for this journal
will smile at our timidity;but we can assure
him that when these stingiug insects are flying about us we consider discretion the better

part

of valor.

why ha3 war been waged on the bees ?
A jury in the city of Harrisburgh, Pa. decided that bees are a nuisance because they visited a candy shop and made an attack upon
And in the town of Winham, Hass., two-thirds of the voters decreed
In both
thatnc bees should be kept there.
instances the bee-keepers were compelled to
But a writer in tl.e
get rid of their stock.
American Journal of Horticulture has taken
the sweetmeats.

w

o

o

i>

AugSdlaw&weow

EXCURSIONS !

“-AND-

serar-

MET.1E

TPPE !

defence of the bees, and beup the cudgels in
when the public
lieves the time is coming
war over little honey-makto
cease
wage
will
This crusade must end ere long, and foi
ers.

For

Jobbing Purposes

t

the best of reasons.
He says that a fsw years ago our orchardi

Thoruton was cured;" a “Letter from a Staff
Officer with the Abyssinian Expedition;”
another of the admirable Hiatorloai Sketches
of the Reign of George II.," of which Pope if
the theme; and a chapter of Cornelius O’Dowd,
the lest iurt ot which is a sharp, cominonsensieal hit at that class of writers who think
that marriage at auy price is a duty and thing
to be desired. Cornelius boldly takes the op-

posite ground, declaring that for a large class
of the best men and the 1 iveliest women)ct-libacy is better. His article is well worth reading
even for people who do not agree with him.
V
—The residents of a block in Milwaukee, being annoyed by the martins which hail built
their nests under the caves of the buildiug, a
upon the roof armed with a broom
the feathered nuisances. At his
first movement the birds gave token of a determination to defend their homes.
They
man went

dispossess

to

gathered in dense numbers before him. and
fought every inch of the ground. Their
thrusts were not serious, for by an effort be
kept them out of his face, and let them pick
away at his clothing, which they could not
pierce. Twice he was thrown down on the
flat roof, aDd each time the martins,
fsirty
craxy, made their efforts with reuewed energy
and determination, and finally he was compelled to lie down, and by the aid of his bands
to crawl along to the skylight, fairly driven

from the field.
—The ladies of Sturgis, Michigan, threaten
to steal a march on the male voters of that
town.
They have discovered that the law of
the State gives the right to vote in school
meetings to “all taxable persons’* twenty one
years of age, who have resided ihree months
in the district. Assuming that women are
persons, nineteen ladies of the district have
called a caucus of all taxable women preparatory to the school meeting, proposing to their
taxed sisters that they assert their right.
—The wife ot

a

London cabinet-maker found

burglar in her front parlor when she

a

came

down in the morning. She closed with him
and held him fast, be striking her and she
screaming, uutil her husband came. Then all
three g.'appled and in the struggle fell out of
the window on the pavement, where the bur-

glar

lloally captured. That woman detestimonial bonnet and a compliment-

was

serves

a

ary parasol.
—Three Arabs murdered an entire French
family in Algeria. The whole tribe came to
their trial, aud when they were convicted sat
down on the ground in front of the courthouse and bowled.
—An Armenian gentleman from Constanti-

nople has arrived in New York with

a view of
States for a
families.
—The famous Zouave Jacob is free from
military duty, aud has set up a miraculous
healiug establishment at Passy.
—Cincinnati has weekly reports of the quality of gas furnished the citizens. The observations are made by a city inspector.

finding a location in the Southern
colony of two hundred Armenian

—Hinton Rowan Helper, author of “The
Impending Crisis,’* and ot an absurd book
called “No-joque,” has in press a curious new
book entitled “The Negroes iuNegroland; the
Negroes io America; and Negroes Generally.**
—Arago divided lightning into three sorts—

forked, sheet and meteoric.
—James Freeman Clarke says many Christian churches are constructed on the principle
of a mouse trap. It is very easy to get into
them but difficult to get out.
—In Nevada a contemplative Digger sat

watching a party of base-ball players, who
seemed to him to him to be working very
hard. Turning to one of them, he asked: “How
much

wages you get one day ?’*
—An inmate of one of our penal institutions
applying for a pardon was asked “what be
could do tor a living?” He replied ‘he could
make very good coffins, but as he was iu rathpoor health, he thought he should enjoy a
mackerel voyage better.’*
—Recently a piece of iron ore was dug out
of the bottom of the shaft, which is seventyfour feet deep, at Mr. Brow’s iron mine, near

er

Brixam, England, and on breaking it there
crept out a lizard six inches long, the belly
yellow and the back of a brownish color.
—It is said the South Carolina rice crop will
be a third larger than that of last year.
—Some one in Paris writes to the Erenement
that he thinks he ought to have the cross of
the Legion ot Honor because he has lived six-

ty-five

years in the city ol Paris and ha9 uever
been run over.
—Professor Doremus has analyzed the enamel used for paper collars, and certifies that
it is not poisonous.

many

—Reports from Nova Scotia show that the
crops will be a good average.
—“Gabriella di Vergy,” a posthumous opera
by Donizetti, is to be produced at Naples.

destroy

so

they are carried in a dark box to another
starting plain many rods distant; for they
take a straight course to their hive although
in a new and different direction.

of

the

Bob!

Qnen-

The Decatur (Illinois) Gazette reports the
following conversation that occurred between
a prominent Democrat and an Irishman of
that city, recently. For convenience it designated the persons as Jack and Pat:
Jack—How do you like the democratic platform ?
Pat—I can’t understand it; would ye be after
explaining it to me—all about the bond

question?

Jack—Oh,yes, with pleasure. You see the
rich men own all the bouds, and the poor men
have to pay for the bonds.
Pat—The divil, ye say; is that the way?
Jack—Yes; and now the democratic party
propose to pay off the bonds with greenbacks,
and thus everybody will be treated equally.
Pat—Is that our platform?
Jack—Not in so many words—but that is
what it means; and now, Pat, X want you to
do all you can for our party—bring the boys
out to all the meetings, and-Pat—Hdhld on. Jack; will yer paying the
bonds off in greenbacks make the poor man as
rich as the bondholder?
Jack—Not exactly; the bondholder will
have his greenbacks where wc can tax them.
Pat—Then there will be all greenbacks and
money will be plenty, and we’ll git gould lor
our greenbacks, if we elect Seymour.
Jack—Not exactly; there is not gold enough
in the country.
Pat—Then wc are not going to have gould
at all. How in tlie divil are ye going to pay
off the greenbacks?
Jack—A part of it will be paid off by taxation, the money we take from the people lor
revenue and stamps, &c., and as the greenbacks get worn by constant handling we will
ones.

Pat—I see; you propose lo take the debt
now carried by the rich bondholder aud divide
it among tlie people, rich and poor alik •, by
forcing the bondholder to spend bis money
for property.
Jack—Exactly. You are learning fast, and
you see—

A

Blackwood’s Magazine, for August it reprinted by the same house. It contains a highly laudatory article on the career of Mr. Diar leli, a continuation of the
pleasant eeaaya on
“The Odes of Horace;” an elaborate reyiew of
the Bec-tt iTune Saur; a story of “How Frank

How marvellous tbe instinct that directs these little creatures so uneriingly to
their hom<s! aud the wonder increases when
lives.

print new

SHERIFF.
R.

are

idea of the distance

lion.

BENJAMIN D. METCALF..
JUDGE

Soon they

will return and bring some more with them.
As soon as they again settle upon the honey

Lincoln County.

But

“Charles Houghton”
*n TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ot every week during the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
146 Commercial St.
jy!5dtf

for the hives of wild bees in the
woods and a brief description of it may interest some of our readers. A very bright day
in the Indian summer which we often have

Agbicola..

SENATORS.

JVE\P TPPE,

hunting

An Irishman'* view

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

FOSTER,, Proprietor,

process of fructifica-

attended to the sport of

-.

HORATIO AUSTIN,

J. A.

We have

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

CLEMENT RIPLEY,

COUNTY TREASURER.

DiarGriof the

Societies and others desiring the
rices of an excursion steamer, can
range lor the ruperior Steamer

PROBATE.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

Cure.

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints,
ping, and in fact every disordered condition
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in c»ty or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to
€. Q. (LARK At CO.j
Sole Proprietors, New Haveu, Ct.

FOR

OF

REGISTER

Job Printing House!

assistance in tbe

tion.

you will then find the tree in which this hive
is, exactly where these two bee lines intersect

Connty.

Knox

CYRUS WORMELL,
-AND

branches bees have never perched, and yet it
may be true that these insects are useful in
the distribution of pollen, thereby lending

to the course

ALANSON STARK.

SHERIFF.

i

Testimony.

New Haven, Ct., June 1, 1867.
Messrs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gtntt:—Being anxious, irom the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet ing over
a year ago, 1 had a violent attack ot Dianhcea, which
lasted eight we-ks, during which time I
three physicians, but without relief, un il I tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; 1
took it three times a
day lor a week, and was ei tirely cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my life.
Being attacked in a similar way this season, 1 took
one dose, which put me all
right. 1 would advise
every family to keep it on hand ready for immediate
ot
in
case
Summer
or
Bowel
use,
Complain is.
C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

case® o'

PROBATE.
......

SENATORS.

Alleghany.

tound invaluable in all

OF

JOSEPH BURTON.

Oxford

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

ISAAC AIKEN,
ot the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

Will also be

PROBATE.

JUDGE OF

Alleghany, Pa.]

Dyspepsia

COURTS.

OF

POWER

I take

Coe!s

_

W. H. SMALL..

having suffered

Home

_

BENJAMIN F. GIBBS,.

Portland

don’t believe in this pbiiosopy
some grains of allowance.
We believe apple trees will bear fruit upon whose
we

Observe tbe course

SENATORS.
JOHN L.

a

the bees had free access to them.

straight

COUNTY TREASURER.

JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

Pastor

Farmington

Kennebec Cennty.

W. W.

AIKEN,

Farmington

SURER.

WARREN MERRILL,

Co., O.]

fiMxtreme Case” Cured.

Late

SHERIFF,
ANDREW T, TUCK,
I.

Freeman

....

Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

ISAAC

Farmington

COMMISSIONER,

LIONEL TRUE,

dc6eodly

!

Gentlemen
It gives me
pleasure to state
that my wite, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years greativ troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms ofconstipation.wbich
so prostrated her that she was all the while, tor
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is n >w comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
L. F. WARD.
Jan 13,18G8.

Sir:

PHILLIPS,

COUNTY

lor all forms of dis-

O.

[From Rev.

New Sharon

SENATOR.

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,

eases.

PROBATE,

OOCUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Blessing

WARD, Avon,

L. F.

C.

Humphrey’s .Specific

STEAM

[From Rev.

ANDREW

Of

Smaller family and Travcliag cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Curiug and for Preventive treataent, in vials and pocket cases,.M to $3
Klf-These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mad or
express,
tree of charge on receipt of the price. Address

Wilton

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

Nervous

personally

24,

Messrs. C G. Clahkr & Co, New Haven,
Both myself and wiie have used < foe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfaciory as
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation in saying that we
have received great benefit trom its use.

Very respectfully,

«
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reliable and

ii
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tS-7*r
JP«le», blind

*

H?
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H heu m,Erysipelas,Eruptions,

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
50

Rheumatic Pains,
A*ue’ ChiU Fever, Ague,
or bleeding,
°P|h»l»»7j and sore of weak eyes,
Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza,50
W hooping Cough.violent
Coughs, 50
A*thma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
uRr P**ch®r3r**»lmpa'red Hearing,50

ii

aa

ii

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

5L*y*

ii

1.
ii

25

Dy-pcpnia. Billions Stomach,
8«ppre*»cd or painful Periods,
While* too profiise Periods,
troup, Cough, difficult Breathing,

«

J5

ii

of the

Co.ds, Bronchitis,

Headache*,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25

55

You will see how soon it will dispel your bad feelings and gloomy forebodings.
How soon it will
chase away any species of Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you Dew life and vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman of you. For your own
sake lor the sake of everybody suffering, we beg, we
entreat you to try it.

one

it

52

If you

25
25
25
25
25

Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
I?0?1***Colic
or Teething ot iiitan
frying
is,
Diarrliira ol childrtn or adult4,
Griping, Billious Colic,

«

J
5?
!2

ii

Cts

OF

apiaiy with him.
always noted lor its

of fruit, but the removal of the
bad effect upon the trees which
did not yield so much fruit as they did when

honey

....

JUDGE

Cholera-Morbu*Nausea,Vomiting,25

o

are

would have prool o* our slatemen. *1 you would save
•yourselves and children irom an early grave, if you
would have health and energy and strength, again we
beg you to try one bottle ot

Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations,

2®

u

about,

all, Indigestion or Coustipation, are nothing more or
less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands

Windham.

Franklin Cennty.
SENATOR,

as

Depression,

surely dying.
Reader, we repeat it, this

SEWARD M. BAKER,

REUEL B. FULLER,

his

large yield

bees had

some

ATTORNEY.

COUNTY

NATHAN WEBB,

emigrated West, taking

Now
without

Cumberland Cennty.

JEREMIAH

fructification without which trees will be barren.
Another case is where a fiuit-grower
The farm he left was

COUNTY TREASURER.

CHARLES P. TENNEY.
OF

as

none

2i

HENRY R.

bee-raising and a plentiful fruit crop are
always compatible and he gives seveial cases
as proof.
One gentleman deeming liis bees a nuithat

GOVERNOR,

FOR

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,
Reliable. They are the only Medicines
cient,
perfectly adapted to popular use—so. simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using tbem; so harmless

as Sick
Heartburn,
general
sense ot uneasiness and leeling that you are not wed.
SW4
y->« ,wi***>
sours on your stomach;
breath is bail ;skln at times Is flushed and not; don’t
feel as it you could move or stir
and worst of

they

OUKANTUR.

new

a

rains are ruinous to our fruit but uot the only
reason of the failure of the crop.
The writer
in the Horticulturist gives it as bis opinion

State Election, Monday, September 14th.

PETER R. HALL,

aii

Is urged upon the attention and trial ot snffeiers
from this m. st horrible of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows Its ravages In a thousand different formssuch

Headache,

8IMIL1BU8

were.

that proper fructification is produced. If
this is not done, the truit aborts, and upon
the first rain the ground is covered with them
to the great dismay of the cnlturist who
blames the spring rain tor it.
The heavy

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Indigestion, Sic/e Headache, fSourness or Acidity of Stomach, Ris-

once

er

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
(1 District—AMOS NOURSE.
3<1 District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th District—HENRY 0. PERRY.
Sth District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

COUNTY

INo. S.

they

as

But of what advantage are bees to apple trees?
It is a fact well know n to all botanists that

only by a proper distribution ot the pollen from tree to tree and from flower to flow-

Large—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

stone

DYSPEPSIA,

for the bees are not now in the

woods in such numbers

it is
Electors

REGISTER

St. Also 2
Middle St.
SMITH.

_

pamphlets furnished on application

WILLIAM BROWN,

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS &

or

or

State

a

Foreign Patents

had

therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to

ed; will

Itesolvcd, That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earliest practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, lo investigate the principles and operations of such instituiions ; and a with a
work,
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable
the Governor and Council a-e hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

Saccarappa

PAKLOK SUITS,

Ma

CHARLETON & CO.

girls.

Cement

A’so

'45 Cents per Dozen.

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.
June 23-d

B GABLE,

considerable experience as
having
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well accials

AltE

and

Mr. Brown

quainted with

statk of

FREEMAN.

American

prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any' size and finished in Oil, water
colors or India Ink, at the lowest
prices.

Tin-Type*

&

27dtf_59

a out
mass.

Solicitors ot

Rooms!

To Let.

July

INDIANA.

For

QKCOND and Third Stories over Harris’Hat Store
k-7 corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. I). & F. FESSENDEN,

would vomit

October 1. dtl

BROWN

DYER,

Square, up stairs.

ONE

Dyspepsia Cure.

grekt

MANASSEH SMITH, )

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

notice, by
Mar 21-dll

MTT.T.TTTEy,

to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

Hard and White Pine Timber. CHARLETON & CO.
on

Match_ Corporation.

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

the

situated at tide water at the mouth ot
Presum nscot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred feet, and of a aeptb at the wliarf sufficient
for vessels ol ordinary draught.
Tne works conpist of a large Forge Buildirg too by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hamm rs, and ail the tools and m chinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ot ihe city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M.
Pres’t.
Or
W. H. S rEPHENSoN. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
acres ot

ATo. IS Chestnut Street, Portland,

0. B,

AL.S-OKO
27 Market

3 story brick Store, No. 59 Union
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block list t-2
ST. JOHN
Apply to

Coe’s

kee,

W. &

Or

LET !

Jy3T,TAStf_D.

It is a sovereign Remedv, while for Fever and Ague,
ami all those diseases which are generated in a miasmatic climate, if. is a certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues may notstaud
alone upon our statement we append a tew unsolicited estlmonials troru those whose
in society and reputation as citizens will place their evident:* beyond all question, and carry with them
strength and conviction to the most incredulous.

Portland, Hie.,

And Chest

in use; are lined
that it is impossible for the

■Inc in such

Casco Iron

THE
erty

Cure.

Derangements,

EASTINGS,

REFRIGERATORS ! IN offering
The beataud cheapest
with

No. 130 Commercial St,

Offer, foraale at

Dyspepsia Cure.
Dyspepsia

Dantoith Street.

TO

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

Self- Ventilating

47

SMALL FAMILIES, tour tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below Portland street
Rent reasonable to good tenants.

Cure.

joyed now,

VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

For

position

Star

PATTEN’S

J. L. FARMER,

_apr25dtt_No. 99

j strument out of tunc.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
Fer Male, an nine Town and County
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
Right* in the State, by
Price list sent by mail.
JOHN COUSENS,
Ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

apr22dtf

LET.

corner ot Pearl aud Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for
Apothecary,Drv Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrac*. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

i.

McAllister &

60

FOR

1st

on

augCdtf

Cure.

Dyspepsia

band Hard and Soft Wood.

Bandall,

in It

eod2m

TO

.i

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf
on

1868.

being

have assisted in
hunting many
and taken from large trees much
honey. But such sport is not so easily enwe

stung,

swarms

ILLINOIS.

EBEN N. PERRY,

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before yon lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
■are sand Try tbe Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high-

the

August 8,

PRESIDENT,

OP

F. PHILLIPS A CO.

TO

Dyspepsia

Hotel.

Montreal from Boston, on
a sum of money.
As it was all
of a poor cripple, the finder will congivat favor by leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dtf

Ns. ill Union Street, Portland.

our

Cure.

BLAKE’S,

The Cooking Miracle of the Age
Fitters !

Steam

Dyspepsia

years ago there were great numbers of
in our woodlands, and
bee-hunting
afforded much sport as well as
large quantities of honey. Afraid as we are of

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

To Let.

EXPERIENCED

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and

Coe’s

Coe’s

sance, while the woodman's axe destroyed
the haunts of the wild ones. This is true.

FOR

Middle St.

on

May 21-dtt

the
fer a

May 2-dtf

Gas

Cure,

dtf

e«ntl«<IM
No. 10 Crow St., Portland. Mb.
IF' Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth

Agents

Bailey.

liaving

and

very large entrance

Apolyto

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Frery Description,
C.

a

y28dtf_

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Made from the best material and by
WORKMEN, at

feet,

42

*V.

Congress Stroets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

hoard the Steamer
Plaster, ONMonday
night,
possessions

....

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Tears ago moie bees were kept on the farms
and the woods were swarming with wild
ones.
Now things have changed aud gradu
ally the keeping ot bees was deemed a nui-

TWENTY LARGE WINDO WS

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

above alluded to thinks the failure of the
apple ciop is due to imperfect fructification.

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

being 100 by

Coe’s

places

they ought

Many

Story

ST.,

!

Solicitor
Has

Also

Lost!

Cement and

Lime,

$3 Reward !

GOODB,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &c., that can be found <n
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and est>ecially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
Janftdt.fM. H. REDDY. Proprietor,

I,

THE

To L.et,

dti

C.

II.

A

it.

Store to Let!

SrORES

COAL !

GENTLEMAN and wite, and two gentlemen,
-**■ can
be accommodated with spacious ami very
pleasant rooms and good board, at corner of Church
and Newbury sts, opposite Lincoln Park.
Aug 29-d3t*

JAUNCKK COURT,
New Ysrk City.
Ntreet)
Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
23

W.

O

C. F. OORRY,
150 Fore

O. L.

the orchards in this regent many years ago
bore an abundance of fruit, but It was of the
common kind more suitable for cider than lor
eating, and yet there were some trees that
bore most excellent fruit,
quite as good as
any we have now. These orchards have decayed. They have had their day, and our
cultivators have not supplied their
so

swarms

to

V

Vine st, containing

Exchange St.,

Occupied by

teemed with truit, but now the
crop is a failMany reasons are given for this (allure
of the apple crop. We can remember that

to have done. Now apple trees cannot be made to last always even
by tile best care aud cultivation. But what
has ail this to do with bees ? The writer

Aug 17-Utf

A

Law,

at

Office.

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe's

Nominations.

Uepublioan

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

WEB,

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Arov. 3d.

LET!

Store No 57

COAL,

AND ROOMS.

SW all
Jan.

E M

/al«

T O

on

of

Coe’s

Coe’s

aug2T-d2w131 Middle St., Portland.

.J OH IN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

invited to call.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Ttimraings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bure.
jyl9dtf

or

store

St..

are

Enquire

»u3,dlw*_

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or
Fancy Goods store, or any other llg.it business, and will be let very low. Apply to

Partner Wanted.
Active, in a business netting 30 per
cent
To the iighi man a rare chance is often(1.
Address
STEPHEN BERKV.
Fore, toot ol Exchange st,

THE
*2«n I«oms.

Am Elevator la Ibe Rear uad Hoisting Apparatus at Vml Door.

Coe’s

4, 1868.

annum, in advance.

$8.00 per

ure.

well as

_M ISO ELL ANKOUS.

OB MIDDLE STREET,

Board

AND

to

Has removed

Aid

au2Sdtf_35i|

OR

GOODS,

LAB,

Friday Morning, September

To Let.

MR.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

Counsellor

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

Hare this day removed

SC HU

H. M.BBB

Wanted.

H». 90 1-9 Commercial Mtreet,
(Thomas Block,)
Wti.LARD T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, ,
Solo Wholesale Agonts lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rcler to Dana & Ce„ J.
W. Perkins & Co., Job.uli H. Drummond, Burgess,
Pohes A
juneitiiitl
Co._

DRY

OVAL.

117 Com *t.

sep3-dtf

lower part of a house

REMOVAL.

do

t. brown & to.,
Commission Merchants,

JOBBERS

M

TAYLOR,

and from 6 to 8 A M.

with

Formerly of 38 Pleasant street, Ins removed to
Mo. 6 mechanic Street,
where she will continue the making Men’s and Boy’s

Mass.

two hundred per cent profit; this
A isPARTNER,
humbug. For pvrticulars inquire at
A.

~

w.

Boston,

AUt'HITBC'TS*

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 1868.
General

ATLANTIC WORKS,

references,

EXCHANGE

REMOVALS.

R

L.

KUw

this

at

POIllLAIVD.

Tenement to Let.
Lalayette street. Muujoy (next to Bakery) con
VS mining let en well finished rooms, wltli hard and
*eft water in kitchen, a good cellar and clothes shed
Rent $16.00 per month.
Enquire of H.
ROW, Architect, on the premises, from 12 to 2 PM,

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

PORTLAND,

July 10-eod3m

MO.

a gentleman
street

Depots.

BNCWVBEB’S

augndtf

lepUdlw*

2d

30

OFFICE

Tenement Wanted.

Gtraer ton gross and Market mu.,

for the* r
respectfully

the past year, would
their favors.

E

Paid

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

GOOD COOK—one that can bring a
good rceommendation.
Apply at No. S7 High, corner ol

A

and Losses

LET.
now

Surplus $320,000.

the Public

Thanking

Wanted!

SHA W9

Issued

Policies

Clothing. Friends old and new
Aug 22d2w*

A

oldest and only well known)

'The

and

Capital

MBS.

Wanted!

Y.,

Baltimore.

Comp’Y,

_

A SITUATION'hy a young American man a.r pnrter in a score or private family, or in
any business whero he can make himself
generally useful.
Good reference given. Address, Russell, this office.
Bept3-d3t#

Cold and Shower Batlis, Wash B,w!s,
Brut, and Sliver PlatedCnck.. Every description oi Water Fixtures tor Dwelling Houses, Hotels
and Public Buildings, Ships, Ac., arranged and set
up in tbe best manner, and all order, in town or
country faithfully executed. All kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on baud Lead
Pipe, and Sheet Lead and Beer Pump, of ail kinds.
Via Raal.s and Conductor..
August 6,1868. dim

CHARLES

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

Wanted.

1*0 Fare Street, r«ll.sd, Me.

N.

DAILY PRESS. [

No 8 Quincy it.
ready tor occupancy.
For particular!
HOUSE
enquire of

Monumental Fire Insurance Go. Baltimore,
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77•

H

_WAITED

Force Pumps & Water Closets,

Coinp’y

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

or

TIN WARE

Horatio p. Easton,

Notice.

PORTLAND. ME.

Street, Portland,

€01*11 Exchange Ins.

ty*Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business In
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to co Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fit ted up for hot or cold water in the city

Manufacturers of

Plum

Plumbing

-R. E.
A.t

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNE Y

Conductor. made to

on

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of fire

All

COOPKR ami S STANTON have this day
torme<l a coj art Her.ship lor the purpose of car-

RF. the

rying

CARDS.

AND

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

TO

AGEYCY!

INSURANCE

FIRE

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent, by the
withdrawal ot A. Butler. The business will be contiuu d under the firm name ol Donnell & Greely
J. B DONNELL,

Rates of

WHOLESALE

existing under the

heretotou

partnership
rjlHE
X
ot

_TO LET._

^rTWOMBLY^

L

NOTICE.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS. Is published at the
•ante place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear:
U paid in advance $2.00 a year.

BUSINESS

MISCELLANEOUS^

CO PARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Terms

idee strikes me. If the
all in greenbacks, aud
thim iu circulation, how many cords of ’em
will it take to buy a cord ot wood?
Jack—I cannot exactly say what they would
be worth—that will regulate itself. But, by
the way, Pat, could you pay me that little
note you owe me? It was due,yesterday, and
I need the money very much.
Pat—Y'es, 1 know the note is due, and I’ll
pay you according to the Dimercratic platform.
Jack—What do you mean?
Pat—I mane I’ll give you a fresh note for
the one ye have.
Jack—There’s nothing about giving fresh
notes in the Democratic platform.
Pat—Yis, ye said we pay the bonds off in
greenbacks, and both of them are promises to
Ye’s give one
pay of the same goveument.
promise to pay for another oue, and I’ll give
fresh
a
to
the one you
for
promise
pay
you
have now. The note you have now says leu
per cent, interest; and tlie new one will say
withont interest, and no time set for its payment.
_,
and
Jack—But this is an individual matter,
You honthe other is a government matter.
to pay me yesterestly owe me, aud promised
is to cheat me out of
Your

Pat—Houldon;

government

day.

an

debt is

proposition

“pat—An’

its chating out of my money, is
An’ haven’t I as good a right to chate ye
has to chate the widders
as tlie government
an’ orphans whose money is all in government
bonds? I’ll pay ye on the dimmecratic platlorrn 1
it?

—Four Democratic dailies are published in
New York—the World, the Herald, tlie Demoon its
crat, and the Express. The World calls
treason to
for
Herald”
readers to “hang the
retorts by
tlie Democratic party. The Herald
“subsidized Repubcalling the World editor a
the World
lican’’and the Democrat charges
wnh being in the pay of the aristocratic bondThe World turns up its
holding nobodies.
as a filthy sheet, and the
nose at tlie Democrat
Democrat taunts the World with imitating its
Exyery vileness. Among all this the poor
press passes unnoticed.

—

Hon John Rose, of

Washington
negotiation

on

of

matters

a new

Canada,

Is to visit
connected with the

reciprocity treaty.

—The latest thing in championship matches
is a “grand convention and tournament” of all
the brass bands in Indiana. A pure silver cornet is to be the badge of championship, and
the match takes place near Franklin early
nivt mnnth

—The critics are discussing which version of
Foul Play” is best, that which has the most
or 1 ast of the novel.
As a matter of fact and
artistic dramatic merit, the best has the least
of the story.
—A chap in Pittsfield attended his own wedding and his father’s funeral on the same day,
recently, taking a suit of white clothing tor
the former and auother of black for the latter.
•—John Allen, the “Wickedest Man,” has
closed bis dance house, and is holding prayermeetings, giving out that he is converted.
Whether the change is genuine, 01 whether it
is only a new dodge to make a sensation, is
not yet certain, though the reporters are tryto make the fellow out a full-fledged saint.
John says liimseli that he is not yet “reformed,” but that be is trying to get into the right

ing

track. He says he will do his best So fargood, but we would suggest that having wallowed in the mire so long, he has a long road
be reaches the
to travel before
highest
grpund. He may want to be an angel, but ths
wings have not yet begun to pinfeather. Let
him move quietly.
—Au a’tempt was recently made to lynch a
fellow in Kentucky who had the reputation of
beating his mother, but be shot one or two of
His
bis assailants and discouraged them.
mother now writes a card, saying that it was
all a mistake; that she sometimes lought with
her son's wife, but never with him, and that it
was all in the family at any rate.

i—One of the pleasant ways they have in
Texas is to

publish

notices of

political

barbe-

cues, waruing persons of the opposite party
that if they appear on the ground they will be
instantly shot.
—The following is an exact transcript of the
title leaf of an unpublished manuscript which
Dr. Leonard Woods, during his recent visit to
England, found in the library of Sir Thomas
Philips at Cheltenham, and of which he has

brought home

a full copy:
“A particuler discourse concerning the greats
Uecessitie and manifold comodyties that are
like to growe to this Realme of Englaude
lately atby the Westerne discoveries
in the yere 1584 by
tempted, written
Hack luyt of Oxtorde, at
Richanie
• i,,, reaueste
and direction ol the
Mr. Walter
worshipfull
right
Rayhlv noire knight before the
of
his Twoo
comynge home
Burkes, aud is devided into XXI ti chaniters, the
Titles whereof followe
in the next leafe."

Joseph Howe has lately written
the Halifax Chronicle, in which he
replies to some strictures upon his publio
the excourse which have been made |by
tremists ot his own party. The letter has
of Union as indibeen hailed by the friends
that Mr. Howe has moderated some—The Hon.

a

letter,

to

cating

what in bis opposition, hut it really seems
nothing more than that he does not choose to
be dictated to. In response to some rather
offensive questioning as to what he and tha
other anti-Union members intend to do next

session, Mr.Howe points to the fact that he and
his colleagues did their dnty when they were
inat Ottawa,and they may safelyhethinks.be

future.
trusted with Nova Scotian interests in
until Februmeet
to
not
is
likely
Parliament
is pleuty of time to consider
ary, and there
is pretty efwhat should be done. The reply
to

be

anyfective, but there does not appear
the inference that Mr.
thing in it to warrant
or intends to change
Howe has either changed
the Union.
his views with regard to

4.-

.1

PBESB.

T fcLJil

Friday Morning, September 4,

j.'Vlie

Democratic

Finnncial

I'artyto

Record*

ators and

FACTS VS. LIES

1868.
THE

GltAND

Union

Republican

lo

expect from

Chxugr.

a

A Democrat takesMibstantially this ground:
“It may be that the Republican party is not

MASS MEETING
AT

PORTLAND
ON

Wednesday, Sept. 9,1868.

responsible for the national debt or for the burdens of taxation; but tbe people feel the burdens, and they will go in for a change, and run

the risk.”
We have it upon the best
authority that last
spring, when he was stumping New Hampshire, Mr. Pillsbury ot
said in con-

KingfieM,

versation that the Democratic talk about tbe
national finances was all ‘‘gammon,” but it had
its effect and “went down” with the
people.
Mr. Pillsbury lias since denied that he made
such a remark, and thus raised a question of
veracity between himself and a gentleman
who is quite as readily to be believed as a man
who every week lies most atrociously in the
Maine Standard in speaking of these very

subjects.
But the people will not

“go

it blind,” us
these, demagogues, suppose.
They are intelligent and will look at the facts instead of
being hurried away by blind prejudice. They
will examine the record of the members of the
Deim»cratic party and see how they have made
of power in every case where they have
gained it. They will see whether as members
of the minority party they have exercised
such influence as they have in favor of retrenchment and economy so as to raise a reause

presumption

sonable

MEETINGS WILL

BE HELD IN

CITY HALL!
O’CLOCK P* M..

AT 4J 1-9
TO

ADDRESSED BY

BE

Gen. D. E. Sickles,

Maj.
oi

New York,

Gen. J. R.
of

Hawley,

Hon. John Conness,
California,

Hon. R. G.
ot

Swift,

Bolton,

country

Hon. James G.
of

IN THE

When James Buchanan retired from the
Presidency the country had been at peace
ever since 1818.
Howell Cobb was Mr. Buchanan’s Secretary of the Treasury. Under
his management the credit of the
had

Illinois,

of

Blaine,

Augusta, and others.

EVENING AT

-and

7$ O’CLOCK,

ment,

—

Torchlight Procession
-OF

become so much impaired that in negotiating a
small loan the government was obliged to dispose of its bonds at a heavy discount.

THE-

Grant and Colfax Clubs!

the basis of

on

paper currency and
the present population of the country, were
at the rate of twenty-three millions of
dollars more than the same
expenses of the
government for the current fiscal year.
Going back even so far as the administration of Pierce, we find that less economical
ideas prevailed than now in regard to continour

TA.ISTJSTERS,

Deficiency

Republican organisations of Portland and
adjoining towns, under the command of

Colonel A• M. Benson, of Portland.

1867.

$33 ,600

$159,i80

59 too

Tola!,

and other

$ ,90,400

Line will be formed at Eight o’clock*
iy Triin. will be run over all the Railroads
ning into Portland at reduced raree.

run-

State Com.

Portland, Sept. 4,1866.
A

GRAND

UNION REPUBLICAN
RALLY!

Hon Walter Harriman
Governor ol New Hampshire, will address the Citiof Portland at

CITY
-ON

Friday Evening, Sei>t. 4th, 1868,
AT

O’CLOCK.

8

favor of the extra expense provided by the order-illustrating, as Mr. Ludden well said, the

sincerity of the Demociatic cry for economy.
3d. Mr. Bradbury, (Democrat) ot Hollis
wanted to pay Mr. Elliot of Freedom (a brother of Robert) the salary of a member of the
Legislature for contesting a seat to which it

stiown he had no right! This precedent,'
established, would make a fine opening for
enterprising Democrats who have a fancy for
spending a winter at the State capital.
was

if

There

It seems to us that the difference of
$165,331 in the contingent expenses of the Senate
in favor of a Republican Congress is rather
than au offset for Mr. Pillsbury’s penknife story.
It should not be forgotten that this is a Democratic administration, and that the Democratic party must at least assume a joint
responsibility for whatever of extravagance there
has been.
Mr. Fegsenden well gaid in his
great speech ot Monday evening that a Republican Congress had not given the Democratic administration all the money it wanted,

omitting mention, however, that the difference between the Democratic estimates aud
the Republican appropriations was NINETY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

that illustrate the true character
of Democratic eeouomy.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Wo have heretofore adverted at length to
the effect of the Democratic aud R. L. L. incursiou last winter in the Massachusetts Legislature. The lobby had hitherto had only a
nominal existence, but the enlarged Democratic minority had power to call one into existence that brought indelible disgrace on the old
Bay State. More schemes of peculation aud

plunder

CONNECTICUT.
in tjonueeticut tne

Music by tbe fall

Portland

degree
planter
growth of cotton.

Band.

Order City Committee.

gold and the St. Thomas earthquakes would
hove cost another large sum had not a
Repub-

Republican |Mectinj^s.

lican House

JOHN LYNCH, of Portland, will speak at

Mon.

vance.

Gorham,.Friday Evening,
Windham,.Saturday Afternoon,

5

.Monday Afternoon,
Webb's Mills.Monday Evening,

7
7

4

HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of Bangor, will speak
as follows:

Berwick.Friday, Sept. 4
Buxton Center,.Saturday, 2 PM, Sept. 5
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, Esq., will speak at

Kennebunk.Friday Evening, Sept. 5
Buxton Center,.Saturday, 2 P M, Sept t
Kittery Point,.Monday Evening, Sept 7
Eilot, Academy,.Tuesday, Sept 8
York, Scotland Meetinghouse,... Wednesday, Sept 0
Wells, Depot,.Thursday, Sept 10
Hon. "WALTER HARRIMAN, Governor of New
Hampshire, will speak at

Portland,.Friday Evening. Sept.
Freeport,.Saturday Afternoon,

4

**

Gen. JOHN L.

5

SWIFT wilt speak at

^*^*1.Sept 4th, evening
Berwick,.Sept 5th, evening

South
Sat

car*

prut,.Monday evening, Sept.

7

Yarmouth,.Tuesday evening, Sept, t
Brunswick,..Thursday evening, Sept. 1(

G1*?*.Friday P. M., Sept. 11
Hon. LOT M. MORRILL, of Augusta, will speak at

BriJgtoz...Tuesday, Sept. *•
Brunswick,.Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 12
Hon. W. p. FESSENDEN will speak ai
Gorham, Little Falls, Mont lay even’g, Sept 7,o’clk
Hon. WARREN H.
VINTON, of Gray, will speak
follows:

as

Berwick, Beaver Dam,.Sept 4, evening
York, Cape Neddick,...Tuesday, Sept,

Lebanon

Acton

Center,.Sept 9, evening, 6 o'clock
Corner,.Sept 10,evening 7 o'clock

J. W. BEAR, Esq,of Mary land,and M. L. STEVENS
Esq, of Portland, will speak as follows:

Springval.Sept 4, evening
East
Parsonfield,.Sept 5, evening
How. SAMUEL McKEE will speak at
North Yarmouth,.Friday,

«

4

Scarborough,.Saturday, Sept f

Cape Elizabeth,...Monnday, Sept 7

How. PERKINS BASS, of
Chicago, will speak
follows:

ar

Kennebunk,.September 4, evening
®*c0.Sept 5, evening
Qaw. JOHN M. BROWN and THOS. B.
REED.
Esq., of Portland, will speak at

Harrison,.Tuesday. 2 P. M., Sept,
Otis field,.Tutsday,
7J evening, Serf,

C.

Limington.Thursday, Sept. It
D.

G.

HAERtMAN

MORRIS,
North

will

and

speak

CHARLES

J.

at

Gorham.Saturday Evening, Sept C

HON. GEO. W.
WOODMAN, JOHN M. TODD,
JOEL M.
Marshall, and JOSHUA
DUNN, will speak at
Waterboro
P M Sept 4
So

Center.Friday

Waterboro,.Friday Evening,

4

CHARLES J. MORRIS and FRED N. DOW
Esqbs
oI Portland, will speak at

Falmouth,.Friday Evening, Sept.
■West
East

4
11
11

CHARLES J. MORRIS, Esq, of Portland,
Lebanon,. ...ft.Tuesday Evening, Sept 8
Lebanon

Centre,.Wednesday Evening, Sept, 9

Berwick, opp. Qt. Falls, Thursday Evening, Sept. 10
HON. DANIEL W. GOOCH, of Boston, will &]>eak
as

members. As explained in the Press at the
time the question on which the discussion
this:

By the law of I860, 20 cents
per mile is given to members, and it is to be
paid at the commencement of each regular
session. By the law of 1867, an additional
session of each Congress was provided for, to
commence on the 4th of March next
following
its election, and it was also provided that no
arose was

members of the Congress immediately preshould draw mileage lor the additional session. The question before the Judiciary Committee was whether the new members of the Fortieth Congress were entitled to
mileage for the threejsessious. II so,a large sum
would be drawn from the Treasury for pure-

ceding

ly “constructive travel.”' In the Judiciary
Committee when the matter was under con-

follows:

Kennebunk,. Friday Eve’ng, Sept 4<h
Kenn bunkport,.Saturday Eve’ng, Sept 5th
Limerick,.Monday Eve’ng, Sept 7
Limington,.Tuesday P M, Sept 8
Waterboro Center,.Wednesday Eve’ng, Sept 9
Wei's,.Thursday evening, Sept 10
North Berwick,.Saturday Evening, Sept 12
HON. JACOB H. ELA, of N. H.

Limington,.Friday Evening, Sept 4 I
Biddeford,. Saturday Evening Sept 5 J

his

majority.

Here the Democrats have had the amplest
opportunity to show what they could do in the
way of practically illustrating their theoretical djgnia. The results have been these:
At Albanv the lobby has been strouger than
both the other branches of the Legislature.
The most iniquitous schemes were passed by
the Democratic Assembly, and, with the connivance of a few of the small Republican majority in the Senate, by that body also.
The first act of the Democratic Assembly
double the salaries of its officers.
The Assembly passed a law, which was defeated in the Republican Senate, repealing the
excise law which yielded 82,500,000 to the local charities of New York and Brooklyn, besides constituting the only restraint upon the
free sale of liquors in those cities.
was

to

The Assembly was owned in tee simple by
the Erie, Central and other great railroad

corporations.
A
Republican Assemblyman

preferred

charges against a Democratic associate for the
grossest corruption. The result was that he
was bullied, worried, denounced and generally abused by the Democratic majority to
such an extent that Ae teas obliged to resign
and go home, while his corrupt associate
went on making laws.
Assemblymen were quoted as constantly as
any other item in the prices current, so notorious was their

venality.
Legislative investigating

committees went
New York city and in a few days run up
bills of between one and two thousand dollars for
liquor and cigars.
to

Of New York city itself, where the municipal government is wholly in the power of the
Democracy, except so far as a slight restraint
is imposed by the Metropolitan Commission
established bv the Legislature, we need say
nothing. That government is the standard by
which all corruption, extravagance and venal-

ity

measured.

Mr.

Devlin,

the late City
Chamberlain died worth a million dollars acquired in the four years of his official life. Tbe
man who gets the contract to clean the streets
is sure of a fortune as not a quarter of the
are

money appropriated is used for a legitimate
purpose. As corrupt as a New York Aiderman has become a
proverb.

per day.

They

longest session ever kuown in the State, running up a bill of $109,000, the Republican Legislature of the winter before having cost only
$93,843. As they provided also for a November session, the people of Ohio will be pretty
likely to get enough of Democratic rule and
of Mr. Pendleton’s plans for saving “the laboring man from taxation.” These things with
tbe famous “visible admixture law”are the
cratic legislature.

only

MARYLAND.

Maryland

is now so thoroughly Democratic
be thoroughly Rebel.' The retrenchment
in vogue there is by means of keeping a standing Rebel army, commanded by Rebel officers.
We notice that recently a method has been
to

as

devised of making the Democratic canvass at
tbe expense of the State.
OTHER STATES.

Kentucky
States,

are

and

Delaware, good Democratic
“retrenching” so fast that they

don’t reduce their debt, while Republican Indiana has paid 50 per ceut. of hers, and Republican Iowa has paid the whole of hers.
Under Democratic rule Missouri did not
pay
the coupons on her bonds. Recently she has
been under Radical control and has resumed
payment. This is by no means a complete picture, but it shows this, that if all that is alleged against the Republican party on the ground
of extravagance were ten times true, the Democracy would only plunge us into difficulties
times greater. But since falsehood is tbe
sole foundation of nineteent-wentieths of all
the charges against Republicans the people
will probably hesitate a long while before
“going It blind for a change.”
ten

A Beautiful Beatitude.
AsR'chard O’Gorman (Richard I.) advanced
to the front of the platform on
Wednesday

ual,

nicturesquc

Democrats,

themselves in opposition, and
Mr. Fruyn of New York took
advantage of
the rules to object to any discussion of the
natter unless “members on his side” had an
op-

portunity

to

reply.

brief resume which is by no means as
complete as it is in our power to marke it if
more evidence is wanted, is
amply sufficient to
<how that the Democratic influence in national affairs has been uniformly favorable to exinis

travagance in the expenditure of public money.

State

minority, when holding office under
Governments, first taking up their record
or

in

latter class of municipalities
during the
war neglected to fill their
quotas until they
were obliged to do so in order to
escape the
lraft. The recklessly high prices
paid for remits under the pressure ot immediate
neces-

-'ty in very many cases plunged them heavily
n debt as a
punishment for this want of patri-

iti8m.
In some of these towns the
debt
amounts to twenty per ce,,t. of the
valuation.
•Some Republican towns are also in an
unfortunate condition financially, but there is a clear
ly marked and unmistakable difference that
redounds to the credit of Republican administrative ability or
the same qualities

integrity as compared with
as displayed in
Democratic

Until last year there was but one Democrat,
ic city in Maine that indulged itself in the expensive luxury of a Democratic local government.

That city was Biddeford.
Not lpng
Haw in the Biddeford Journal a statement of this
kind: The debt ot Biddeford is
'ince

we

3:200,000

eyes good to see your radiant countenance
at that moment! It was indeed one of those

our

which come to us but ouce
in a life tune. Gorman had come from New
York in hot haste to soothe the lacerated feelings of this orphan asylum. Poor, weak, oppressed, taxed individuals! No common man
would do for this occasion! This f^t
corporation attorney! This 8200,000 office holder was
just the man to paint, the character of the office holder and bond holder to this legion of
scenes

blood-thirsty office seekers! and so Richard
“went tor them,” and pretty effectually satisfied them too that the most proper man to
speak to them of the horror and wickedness
ot holding an office, was not one whose vocation is to draw enough from the city
treasury
to take our whole Custom House salaries into
his insatiate maw!

MAIXE.

Here the first remarkable circumstance that
attracts attention is the relative indebtedness
of the Republican and Democratic towns

more

than that of Saco.
Thirty tbouwas collecleJ as
taxes in
year than at
any time during
the war; moreover the debt of
that city has in
creased under Democratic rule more
than S300
000. Unlike Portland, Biddeford has
not been
called upon to meet
extraordinary emergencies
requiring unusual outlay.
We remember a few little incidents
that occurred in the State
legislature last winter that

r°ilar.3last
Biddeford

perfectly conclusive as to the disastrous results that are to be
anticipated from a Demoare

cratic accession to power in the State
government.

Good

News!

The Repudiator’s organ startled us a day or
since, with the glorious intelligence that
“Gen. McClellan is to return home immediately and take an active part in the campaign in
two

Pennsylvania.'”
By Gtorge! if George B. will only do that
accommodating thing, we shall feel as much
obliged to him

as

manner

that is

so

candidate, the Democracy

a

the country did when he

fascinating
are

in

thrown into

ludicrous and pitiful consternation when Mr
Shaw suspends payment. The fact is, the
views of the Democrats in giving and of Mr.
Shaw in receiving the nomination were very
different. The former wanted mouey to reduce the Republican majority, but Mr. Shaw
wanted to be elected; the former knew that
Shaw couldn't be elected, and his nomination
they hoped would serve the double purpose of
disposing of an importunate suitor in Democratic conventions and of obtaining large
appropriations for campaign purposes from the
ten cent fund.

Mr. Shaw finds that he can’t be elected, and
has become irritable and despondent. It is
well known that there has been an open rupture between him and his chief agent in the
management of his canvass, growing out of a
demand of the latter for more money. The
candidate sees that the investment isn’t going
to pay, and, like a good business raaD, snubs
the Oliver Twists who will still demand more.
From every quarter discouraging news comes
to the ears ol poor Shaw. A few days ago
Hon. Mr.-, a gentleman who was a candidate for Congress in the District Convention
and has been on the stump in Eastern Maine,
came home and reported to Mr. Shaw.
The
conversation between them was substantially

follows:
Mr. Shaw—“Whatthe uumentionablebrings
you here at this time?”
Mr. Blank—“I staid as long as it was any
as

use, sir.”
air. onaw— vermit me 10 inquire,
sir, wtiat
you mean by that?”
Mr. Blank-r-“I mean, sir, that I staid as long
as I could get people to listen to me, and that
the tide of Republicanism is too strong to be

resisted.”

[Exeunt severally.]

Another gentleman from the same quarter
of the State tells a similar story to Mr. Shaw.
He could endure all this,perhaps, were it not
that reports from all parts of his own district
are equally
disagreeable. He has recently
heard of one school district in Gray where five
Democrats will this year vote with the
licans for the first time.

re

signed his Major Generalship

to give place to
General Sheridan. A campaign led by General McClellan would be good to the Republican party for thousands of votes.
Come.home,

Repub-

troubled by you if you
ing

anybody

on our

General.

'Veepiug

so elect, without hurtside of the line. Go in.

Vermont.
that they have actually lost relatively from last year. Then they had about
three to one of the voters; now thev have
less than that according to despatches over
which they proless to be so exultant.
The disingenuousness of the above is so
marked that we are ashamed to let
..

over

^,le j.act's

know that

Portland paper said it.

anybody

A gain of
last year a relative Republican loss! Pray, Mr. A-r—(the secret had nearly escaped us and Portland forevten

a

thousand in

disgraced)

majority

over

how long would the Republicans
Vermout have to make these “relative” losses in order to
reduce the Democracy of that
State to zero? We shall make
just such a “relative” loss in Maine.

er

of

Democratic meeting at Cedar
Town, Georgia, last weefc, when General Robert Toombs made a speech in which he denounced Grant as a liar, hut more especially
as a traitor; and declared that
“patriotic men,
North and South, have stricken hands, and
to
vowed
put down these common enemies of
maukind, to wit, the Radicals. Truly this is
cheerful. To hear Boh Toombs talking about
patriotism, and applying the. epithets “liar,"
and “traitor” to the general who crushed the
life out ol the Toombs Floyd-and-Davis rebellwas

ion is something refreshing. lf exalts one's
ideas of human nature to see what sublime
heights of impudence these southern rebels

can attain.
The Louisville Courier wants Mr. John C.
Breckinridge to shake off ignoble fear and “retnrn to li is native S tateIt
says:
M e base no doubt that the
day when he can
do so without dauger of being
arraigned lor
trial before oue of Underwood’s packe t juries
at Richmond will he a joyful one to him. His
return will gl .dden many hearts in
Kentucky.
The Pittsburg Gazette says there is
hardly
a village from cne end of
Pennsylvania to the
other hut contains a Grant and Golfax club.
Never before in the commonwealth were-tbe

people

thoroughly

aroused and organized to
secure the triumph of Republican
principles.
It says the State may be set down as certain
to give at least twenty-thousand majority for
Hartranft and Campbell in October and nearly double that number for Grant and Colfax
so

in November.

Forty Hebrews

of Evansvillo, in Indianai
havo signified their purpose to vote the
straight Republican ticket.
The Johhson paper in Cincinnati has come
out for Grant and Coltax.
It appears that the naturalization bill, the

important law passed by the Connecticut

most

is a dead letter by reason of an
unfortunate mistake in engrossing. It was
framnd with a view to prevent fraudalent

Legislature,

voting.

Agiieallarul

Fair.

the
a pamphlet, givini
general regulations and list of premiums for
the Seventh Annual Exhibition of the Maine
Agricultural Society to be held in connection
with the Cumberland County Agricultural
and
Portland Horticultural Societies, at
Portland,Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
We have received

IV

7—~

Republic an Valera.

Vicinity.

New Advcrtiaeuesls this Da?.

amine the list of voters, to

AUCTION COLUMN.

Groceries, Crockery. &c.—E.

liOthrop.

of all the Wards

Superior C

ourt.

TERM—OODDABD,

J., PRE8IDINO.
of Totman vs. Forsaith was

Thursday.—The
given to the jury at 4 o'clock, but no verdict had
been re iched at the adj »urnment of ’ourt.
Orr.
Simmons.
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Company vs. Oxcase

nard.

On trial.

G. B Emery.
The following

cases

Howard & Cleaves.
have been assigned:

FRIDAY

18—Reynolds

vs.
vs

84—Buckley

Foge

and Son.

81—Stiles

vs.

A,

M.

Smith.

MONDAY
vs. Williams.
83—L^ighion vs. Mains.
105—Pride vs. Trefethen.

A.

KIHOSBUBY PKKSIDIBO.

Thursday.—Michael Murray was fined $10 and
costs for throwing a stone at Mary J. Grav a.
Frank Kane, for an assault on A. L. Chase, was
fined $10 and costs.
Patrick Brown, for drunkenness, was fined $3 and
costs.

John McDonnell, James McDonnell, Joseph McGuire and Daniel Callaghan, all small boys, were up
tor larceny of bre »d from one of
Irving Blake’s bread
carts. James McDonnell aod McGuire were discharged; the others were flued $1 and costs each.
John Mauahan, larceny of harness, was fined $10
and coats.

Isabe la Murray paid ovsr $3 and costs for assault
Mary J. Graves.
Uriah W. Briggs, a conductor on the Grand Trunk,
was complained ot for
embcssllng about $20 from

Wednesday evening, Sept. 9tli,
At Lewiston Friday afternoon, Sept.
at

7 1-2

o’clock.

11th, at 2 o’clock.
Presiding Officers—Bath, Dr. A. J. Fuller.
Democrat; Hon. Josiah Merrow, Republican,

Prince, Republican;

vin Record, Esq., Democrat.
The following order of speaking
strictly observed:

Cal-

will

Company.

the

pleaded not guilty, and gave
bonds tor bis appearance for trial ou the 10th inst.
imrnuiau

Te-Hisht.
The boys that went to Augusta have come
back lull of enthusiasm, and there will be a
great rush to City Hall to-night to hear the
popular New England orator, Gov. Harrimao
of New.Hampshire. Keep the ball rolling.

Rally

be

Bath.—Opening one half hour by Hon. A,
Garcelon; reply one half hour by Hon. w!
Gilbert; closing in the same order one hour

He

oot.

at

City

Hall Last

SPEECH BY HON. JAMES O. PUTNAM.

Notwithstanding

each.

and Agricultural Implements,
will take place on the grounds of the Forest
City Park.
The exhibition of Fine Arts, Machinery,

Hiram Bliss, Jr., of Washington, has been
unanimously nominated by the Republicans as
a candidate for the Legislature from the class
of Washington, Appleton and Hope.

additional military companies, City Hall was
well filled last evening withjan enthusiastic
audience.
Gen. John M. Brown presided, and made

Horticultural and Diary Products,

William H. Hodgman, of Warren, has been
nominated from the class of Union and War-

Swine, Poultry

Floral.

Fancy Articles

and Manufacturers

Products,

will be at the New City Hall, Congress street,
and will be open day and evening. All entries to the exhibition will be tree.
The following evening discussions will take
place in one of the rooms in the City Hall
building, and all farmer* are invited to be
same:

Tuesday.—Insects Injurious to Vegetation,
and how to destroy them. Mr. Geo. E. Brackett of Belfast, to open the discussion.
Wednesday.—Breeding of Farm Stock.—
Tbos. S. Lang, Esq., of North Vassalboro’, to
open the disoussion.
Thursday.— How
can
the
Farmers of
Maine best improve their Farms? Samuel

F, Perley, Esq., of Naples,

to

open the discuss-

ionThe annual address before the society, will
be delivered on Friday, October 2, at 11

by his Excellency, Joshua L.
Governor of Maine.
The officers af the Fair and local committee
are as follows: General Superintendent, S. T.

o'clock A. M.

Chamberlain,

Raymond,

Portland; Assistant Superintend-

ent, Henry Fowler, Portland; Superintendent
of Hall, S. B. Beckett, Portland; Chief Mar-

shall, George W. Ricker, Bath; Assistant
Marshall, Samuel Chadwick, Portland; Local
Secretary, J. R. Milliken, Portland.
Either of the above gentlemen, or either of
the officers of the Maiue State Agricultural
Society will be pleased to give exhibitors any
information they may desire. It is to be hoped that the people of the State will exert
themselves to make this exhibition an honor
to the varied interests of the commonwealth.

Maimed

move

for

Soldiers.

Soldiers Disgharqbd from
Navy Yard.

the

Kittery, Sept. 2, 1868.
Mr. Eeitob,—The Argus has been prating
for the last two or three weeks about discharged soldiers &c. There were discharged from
the Navy Yard,through the Democratic administration four oae-leggid soldiers, and three
one-armed soldiers. This discharge took place
workmen
on Monday, after the new master
were installed. Ex-Gov. Hawley of Connecticut, paid these soldiers agiowing tribute, in his
speech on Tuesday evening, and promised
them good accounts from Connecticut in NoHow about this, Mr. Argus?
Yours for the cause,
A S OLDIER.
The following from the Portsmouth Chroni-

vember.

cle gives more details in regard to the same
matter:
The rebels who dictated the discharges at
the Navy Yard, Monday, have shown their
spirit by making a clean sweep of the disabled
soldiers.
Four one-legged and three onearmed soldiers were among those discharged.
When the Union men are once more in power
we trust that they will remember this action
and start every rebel sympathizer lrom the
Yard whether he be a naval officer, clerk or
workman. If this course is not adopted there
will be a change of Republican leaders or a
new party.
The time for half-way measures
is gone by.
Post No, 1, G. A. R., of this city, has a member who has served through the Crimean war
—the Austrian and Italian campaigns; and
two years and a half in the Rebellion.
He
was shot through the breast and lost his right
arm at Drury’s Bluff.
His name is Henry
Limbard. He was recently discharged lrom
the Navy Yard, probably as a compensation
for his services.
Damarraiie ucoaonif in Portland.
If the Argus had known that the Democrats in the Common Council favored the ap-

propriation for the work oa Middle street of
which it complains, it probably would have
held its peace. On a motion to reconsider
the action by which the appropriation was
made every Democrat in the Council voted in
the negative.
Perhaps the Argus will be pleased so know
that the Democrats in the Council favored an
appropriation of five thousand do’lars for the
Fourth of July celebration this year.
Democrats

never

for

vote

retrenchment.

They only dream of it when tlieir craving for
official pudding becomes ton great to be borne
We have shown
how they volt.

prettyfully

inanother column

Tub Setmouk Delusion.—Democratic journals continue to bring us reports thatGov.
Seymour in his private conversation
“expresses

perfect confidence in the

of the Democratic ticket.” And this is done to au endless
•tream of friends who eall upon him.” This
state of mind should alarm this endless stream
of friends. The insidious progress of his mental disease is well indicated by the continuance
success

of this delusion. When Seymour hears from
Vermont and Maine he probably will considerhis election as a sure thing.
It takes
great defeats at the polls to make the Democracy sanguina of success. They held out in
tnis way, till the close of the war believing till
the last that those gloomy days in which Gen.
Grant and his subalterns drove the rebels in
all

directions,

only

the precursors of a
Poor fellows I
The
close of the war and the close of this politics1
campaign will have some striking points alike.
They were and will be immense victories, and
Grant will put the finishing touch to both.

grand

success

were

at

last.

Lewiston.—Opening

one half hour hy Hon.
half hour hy Hon. A.
closing in same order one hour

W. Gilbert ; reply

Garcelon;

ren.

Judah D. Teague was unanimously nominated last Saturday, for his third term to the
Legislature from the Lyndon and Fort Fairfield district.
Information from all sections of the State indicate a general desertion of the democratic
ship. The Republicans are awako to the true
issues of the campaign, and will make themselves heard. Throughout the country on the
14th of this month. It is thundering all along
the line.
BHt though General Grant has had control
of the War Department for only a short time,
he has been there long enough for the people
to discover what his acceptance temporarily ot
that position meant. IT MEANT REFORM.
IT MEANT THE REFORM OF CORRUPTION AND ABUSES. IT MEANT WHAT
GEN. GRANT’S ACTS ALWA VS MEAN—
A SINCERE DESIRE TO SERVE HIS
COUNTRY.— Argus, Aug. 22,1867.
GEN. GRANT WILL SAVE MILLIONS
UPON MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO THE
TAX-PAYERS IN EXPENSES.— Argus,

Aug. 26,1867.

Isoose Statements.

There is nothing that more clearly shows the
dishonesty of the Democratic party and the
unfair means to which they resort to excite

prejudice against the Republican party, and
divert attention from the real issues of the contest, than the the position they take on the taxation of United States bonds. Mr. Pendleton
in his speech in this city, said: “Let me go a
step further

friends. I told you the public
debt of the Uuited States which sits so heavily to day upon the shoulders ot the laborers,
amounts to more than $2,500,000 000. Ol that
amouut, mure than $1,500,000 000 are of 5-20
bouds. These bonds are payable in twenty
years, but may be redeemed in five. They bear
six per cent interest in gold. They are exempt
from State and municipal taxation. The man
who owns them in Portland, pays nothing upmy

them for your police, for your gas light, for
maintenance of yonr streets, for the protection
of your houses agaiust theives, but if he is robbed of them, he applies to your Sheriff, to your
on

Police, to your Judges and your Courts, and
asks them to protect him in the possession of
property which does not pay one cent to the
support of his rights, (applause).’’
And this is but a fair specimen of the manmer in which this question is
misrepresented;
now what are the facts in the case? The whole
of bonds issued

ald’s “Life of David Garrick;” of Sir Roderick
Murchison’s “Siluria;” and of the recent editions of the travels of Marco Polo. There are

also papers on “Coleridge as a Poet;” on “Indian Railways;” “The History of Lace;” "Gun-

powder:” “Proverbs, Ancient
and “Ireland onoe More.”

valuable

and

Modem,

The number i«

a

one.

The Stolen Flao.—The Republican flag
which the Argus says was stolen from Portland street and raised on Congress street has
not been raised since the second Lincoln campaign till it was given to the breeae where it
now hangs.
It was under the control of Mr.

Samuel ThurstoD, who with the assent of all
parties interested placed it where it now is.
The Legislative Manual enlarged anil
has come to hand. It contains several new features and its appearance is in every way creditable

improved

by

the government
and exempt from taxation is $1,945,000,000B ut the question which iuterests the tax pay-

am

ount

is'not whether the government has exempted
the whole aniount from taxation but on what

er

exemption from taxation is claimed.
Of the amount issued $600,000,000 are held in
Europe. About $400,000,000 are held by the
amount

government as collected from the banks for
the issue of bills and for deposits. Add to this
the amount held by savings banks and we have
over

$1,200,000,000.

which

exemption is
claimed, nor would taxes he paid on these
bonds were the law exempting those abolished.
A large amount which is held by private
individuals does not come under this provision
for exemption ;jBome Mo not claim it from principles, a larger number because they are unwilling to make an exposition of their property
on

no

the assessors. Cases have arisen in this city
where persons who have never rendered a
statement of their property, but have been
doomed year after year by the assessors, have
claimed exemption for the amount they have
invested in bonds; but when questioned by the
assessors have preferred to pay their former
tax rather than make an exhibit of their property. And it is not probable that exemption is
to

claimed

one-fourth of the whole amouut of
bonds issued.
It is estimated by the assessors
that there are $4,000,000 of bonds held in this
city while exemption is claimed on but $50,000
being but one-eightieth part.
Now lot us see to what extent this affects
the tax payers of Portland. The taxes for last
year were made on the basis of $28,318,485 valon

uation, at
per cent.

two

and

forty-five

one

The amount of bonds

hundredths

which exThe amount
which would be saved to the tax payers ol
Portland by the repeal of the law exempting
bonds from taxation would be four and onethird cents on taxable property to the amount
of $1000; in-other words every man who now
pays taxes on $ 10oO would save four and onethird cents by the repeal of the law by which
the bonds are exempted. Was Pendleton
on

emption is claimed is $50,000.

ig-

norant

or

quoted

at

dishonest whe*n be made the remark
the commencemeut of this article?
C. J. M.

A Worthy man Injured*
To the Editor of the Prett:
While the Republican procession was forming at Muqjoy the other evening, Mr. David
Buxton, a gentleman well known and highly
respected, almost blind and deaf, and quite
aged, stood watching the movements and was
run over by some unknown party in a
carriago
and very badly injured.
He is very poor and dependent upon his

daily labor for support. It is hoped that his
many Republican friends of this city will see
that the hand ot charity is extended him.
residence is No. 8, Monument street.
May this worthy object be attended to.

His

Mount Jor.
A

Thb London Quabtebly Review, for
July
(reprmt of the Leonard Scott Publishing Company) is received. It has reviews of Fitiger-

one

mystery Explained.

Hollis, Sept. 2,1868.
Mb. Editor,—I see by the Argus that some
one in Waterhoro has killed a
large snake
nearly six feet in length and that, as yet it nas
not been decided what species it
belongs to.—
We are ol the opinion out here that it was a

“copperhead"

tor there are a great
many of
that kind in that town and of about the same
length. This one has only preceded his brethren by a month or two, for the
Republicans are
calculating to make a clean sweep this year.
__

V OTEB.

Portland Tonnage.
Mr. Editor, 1 notion that Mr. O’Gorman
and also Mr. Pendleton had considerable to
say in regard to the "transparency," “Ships
owned in Portland in 1860,40; in 1868 1.”

Will the Argus man please publish the
names of the 40 ships owned in Portland in

1860?
I deny that there were “ever" 40 shipsgwned
in Portland, and I assert that there is as u«ich
or more tonnage owned in Portland in 18b»
than in 1860.
Portland.

very felicitous remarks upon assuming
it an honor and pleasure
to preside over a meeting of the Republican
party, a party so glorious in its history, its
principles, and its future.
Hon. J. O. Putnam, of Buffalo, New Yorki
was then introduced, and
the Copperheads
were scourged
without mercy. He noticed a
transparency at the Democratic meeting Wednesday evening, on which was written that
only one ship is now owned in the city of Portland. It was his duty, as a foreign agent, to
some

the

chair, considering

notify

the government of the first piratical act
Confederacy, which alone had driven
our commerce from the seas, and it was also his
pleasure to notify it of its final collapse, in the
destruction of the Alabama. Let the Democrats loak where the cause of this decline actuof the

ally belongs.
The rebellion having left tho country in a
disorganized state, some plan must he laid
down to bring order out ol chaos. The Republican party has attempted this task, and it
has gone to work upon a just and correct basis.
The Republican party insisted that when the
Southern States cams back, they must come
back upon terms which should present a guarantee of the future.

Seymour
compared with
Grant, in point of statesmanship. A man may
be genial, and of large experience like GoV'
Gov.

ernor

is not to be

Seymour,

and

still

be

utterly desti-

tute of the first principles of statesmanship.
James Buchanan was m public life for forty
years, aDd still he declared that the government of his country had no inherent
power to

protect itself. Gen. Grant has will, common
sense, and sagacity, which are the prime elements of true statesmanship.
The Republican parly is me party ot freedom tho world over, and if it adheres to the
great idea of human rights no obstacle can
withstand its onward course. The Republican party is the
party of humanity. Let us
keep this principle at our mast head, and fight
the battle upon this idea. Lot us not materialise the Republican party. Its principles are
worth more than fleets or commerce. The

Republican party

has heretofore been an honest party, and it should die, if ever it
does,
with its integrity unimpaired.
Gen. H. A. Pierce, of Virginia, then addressed the meeting, detailing the condition of
Union men in tho South, and connecting the
Democratic party with the chief leaders of the

Confederacy.

Orphans af Sal-

The many friends of Mr. H. J. Murray will
be pleased to learn that the people of Buxton
and Hollis were favored, on Thursday evening
last, with one of those rare intelieotual treats,
for which our citisens have been several times
indebted to this gentleman.
Mr. Murray’s reading embraced the two popular selections from Dickens, “Mr. Bob Sawyer’s Party,” and “Saira Gamp.”
Next to the author of those inimitable charactors, Mr. Murray Is perhaps their best personator since his conception of them, never
tail:* to awaken mirthful emotions in his audience, and to impart additional reality to personages already as familiar to us as household
names. The secret of Mr. Murray’s success as
a reader, lies quite as much in his
mirth-loving
nature as iu his dramatic power.
He not only
sees the character delineated, he feeit
it, and
enters into it with such a hearty good-will that
he carries with him the sympathy and interest
of his hearers to the end.
Mr. Murray’s reading was
charmingly diversified with vocal and instrumental music from
some of our best amateur
performers, aided by
a fine Soprano from New York.
The music
was of the higheit
order, and was received with
the most appreciative demonstrations of delight. To all these Artistics, never weary in
well-doing, thanks are due for an evening’s
rare entertainment, and the success of an object that commends itself to all geuerous hearts.
Bash Ball.—The game yesterday afternoon
between the 2nd and 3d nine Eons, was easily

record in a year or two.
The 2nd nine will, we predict, help hold the
silver ball next year, as they are very heavy

strikers and all of the nine know the points.
SECOND

NINB.

TUIBD

NINE.

OuU. Buns.
Outs.Bans.
2
7 P. Davis, p„
2
4
I
8 C. Abbott, e.,
names, e.
8
1
t
8 Jennmg., lsi b., 8
Curtis, 1st b.,
2
2
6 Hangert. 2d b
Poster, 2d b.,
8
3
3
6 Broughton, 3d b ,7
Eli-on, 3d b.,
1
8 Dunn, s. s.,
Emerson, s. s., 2
0
2
1
8 Kaym.nd, I. f., 8
Lowell, i. t.,
l
3
8 Pennell, c. I.,
Hiwe, r. t,
8
0
2
8 Cloyes, r. 1„
Libby, c. t,
8
1
_

Libby,

p,

Total.

82

Umpire—S. H. Thompson.
Scorer—Joseph Davis.

i~6

Total,

Tub Tanners presented a splendid
appearance as they set out to join their comrades on
the banks of the Kennebec. Fifteen cars left
here last evening for Augusta,
836 Re-

hearing

Republicans in uniform exclusive of officers.
Sixty of the number were from Cape Eliza-

beth. The Republican
Artillery of Ward One
took along their gun to
notify the people on
the way that the Republicans of Portland intended to be heard. The Portland Band and
threo Drum Corps accompanied the crowd.

Verily

at

Portland

Advertiser.—It

is

the

Weekly

Advertiser which has been disposed
of by Mr. McGregor, and which is to be united
with the Star. The Sunday edition will continue to be issued by its preswut proprietor.
Casco

Excursion.—The

street

ItcniN,

Valuable Horseh Should be Insured in
the Mts\ Live Stock Insurance Co. Tor-

Agents,

& Thurston

ino

No. 8

Exchange

photographs.

ready

Owlish.—The Democrats of this
city are as
solemn as owls over the various election returns, and mauy of them seem to have a fresh
realization of the burdeu which the tax upon
distilled liquors imposes
upon the poor man.

Patriotic.—The Republicans of Ward 6,
have raised a flagstaff, 65 feet high, at the corner of
Congress and Park streets, from which
they propose to display the starry flag, some
time next week.

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AMD OTHER

St.

BEOUBITIES

Wtuto IXmwn.

LEE, HIOQINJON & Co., offbf .or
inside their Vaults at rates from 420

lUsr. Safe*

on
annum.
also offer to
it, as Blilecs, securities ot persons
country or trivoliug abroad, Officer*

Depotliving in the
of the Army

ITCH !

in troui 10

__

_

‘

It

found to be

was

excellent,

matured

Elder-

<t has the best

properties<u

Port

Wine,

without da

intoxicating quality, and in sickuess. or as
replace the imported wines.

a

bever-

age, it should

Retpectiully,

a. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assay er.
Street, Bostou, I
I
Aug.. 1867.
leblhUwttss
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

^

WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator
-AID

,

Vi-

Curer!

Dyspeptic

is an
extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an 1 KIDNEYS, when di-eased. It is com ounded ot severa* of the best Moot*, icrb«* and Bnrm
Known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, PuriDing the Bl. od,
Hegulating the Nervous >yst* m, Outing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders. Back, H. ad, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Kaintnass oi the stoma h, Weakuees of tbe
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness of the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia,
NerCough, bore throat, Night Sweats, IrriUoilit
vousness, loss of'Memory, Weik Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, eic. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv-

THIS

J*7

er._

•rV^ltisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Disea-es,and all (Pandular Enlargemerits,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe s Cosiiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free »roin Culonn I a»d
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and none't the bad. Tula is a rarely Vegetable Remedy, sale lor all.
IS^Sold by all Druggist and Medicino Dealers.

Prepaicd

and

JEREMIAH

Sold only by

BUXTON, JR.,

Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.

Me.

BF*FREK LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price (1.00.

0. D.

MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrse
and Chestuut sts.
sep3dttsx

auglOoirU

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless,
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp liniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill efleet» m Bad Dyes invigorates and leases the hair sof t and beautitul black or
brown. Sold by all Druegists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory lt> Bond
JanUawdlv
street, New York.

Westbrook.
to

meet at the Town Hou-e, in said town, on Tuesdav,
Sept 8,at io’clock P M, to nominate a candidate for
Representative to the State Legislature.

Order Town Com.

-—

See Buuch ol Grapes
Standard in another column of SPEER'S
STANDARD WINK BITTERS. It Is highly recommended by physicians tor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-»ndAw3m

Notice.

On

Republican

voters of New Gloucester are
herebv requested to meet at the Town House, In
said town, on Saturday, the 5th day of Sept
next, at
5 o’clock P M for the pnrnose or selecting a candidate
to represent them in the Legislature of this State.
Per Order of Town Com.

sepld&wtd
A

Notice.

ol

Graduate

Harvard,

Who ha* ha I several years experience in fitting
young men lor college, would like one or two pupils
to whom lie will give as much time as may be requir*
ed. Best of reieiences given.
Address A. B Press Office.
Jy28eodtftur

The Repblicans of Cumberland are roquested to
meet at the Town House in said town, on
Sa'urday,
Sept 5th, at three o’clock PM, to nominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature.
Also to choose a Town Committee for the
ensuing
year.

Per

Cumberland, Aug 30,1“68

Order Rep. Town Com.
sepjd&wtd

HEW

will
THE

O' an old es noli bed Va iety Br ad and
a large busT e-s.
Mitt be sold
to
the ill health 01 the proprietor.
owing
House,
•hop and stable ad l or leased, as tbe parties may require. For particulars enquire ot
HKALD BROS
Pot Hand.
sept4d2w

Oake Bakery, doing

Falmouth.

Sept l-d&wtd

Notice.
VARNEY, has this day sold his Interest in
Varney & Baxter t Z. C Smrll and
J. H. Baxter.
The business will be c >ntinued under th» Arm name ot ism dl, Bax.er &
Co., who wl'i
se tie the busings of the old
firm, at No. 2 Wood-

JH.tne firm ol
•

!

man s

Pure Blood, Muddy Water.

body, and they never fail. The*e pills cure scrofula,
of forty years’ standing; they have cured cases

even

of rheumatism when the

patient had not walked for
the legs had lost their

four years; 01 paralysis when
power of movement ter seven

een years.
The evibe dispuied.
Is there a
town in the world where such evidence exists not
?
ll BRaNDRETH'S P1LI.S have beeu much use 1
there wt know that such evidence can
found.
be
But be sure and see that
upon each box my nam

dence

ot

these

cases

cannot

Government Stamp, in

white letters.

B. BRANDRETH, Brandreth House, New York
fc^^Sold by all Druggists,
aug 28eod&eowlmsN

Cristadoro’s

Hair

Dye

CHANGES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR
Gray to Black, people mi;4ht laugh at the ravages of age. The process only ocupies five minutes.

From

Cristadoros Hair Preservative.
Woman's Rig UTS-Among (he rights of women
may be reckoned the right to preserve her hair in its

original luxuriance, gloss, c-»lor,

texture and elastirty. as long as she can. To enable her to <10 so we
recommend the verv be-t article we know of—a
prenarat on about which there Is no
whhdi we
have tried and seen trie-1, and not found war tin*
we mean CRIaTADuhO’ Hair Preserver
and Beautifier.
Sold by all Drugzists, and applied bv all Hair
Dre*-™.
88
cipal Depot No 6 Asior House.

deception,

M.nufaciorylro

MaXn Lae

Prin-

auzSeod&eowlmsN

ilt *W„,Pv6 a£?,' f

1, 1>58.

sopl4 limit

A Good House for $1,700!

ON

’■t.

John Strr.t.

plenty
P'y‘o

or water.

3C|,t«.llw»

Contain. 11 e tini.be I rooms.
Q uid lot IK. by 1 IT lee'. At.
W1LLHM 11. JEKKIA,
R. at Estate A vent,

_

E D!—Agents In every town ami
cl'y to
WAiyi
sell Knapp's Patent Clock-Spring shade rlxDire
rn.ire durable, and chea> er than
any
other, requires no cord or tas es; so simple that any
chil l can operate ihem ; run >o "till that any invalid
or sleeping infant would not b«
disturbed; sells at
sigh' to builder* and those m iking changes. All In-

terested in this grea* unpiovcment a*v invited to call
at Strahan A Lothiop's and examine tor tliem.elv. s.
Town, City,County and State Ki his lor sale. Practical canvassers w ll do well to < all.
STKAHaN Ss lothrop.
Portland.
scpt4dlw#

Lost!
u
cubby's it Prout'gNeck
a Lady's Ham
Ba», con-

2d, beiw<.
and Bortanu Bridge,
SEPTEMBER
I
taining

a sma
amount of m >ncy and vanou* articles suitetl to a pic-nic exeura on. The tinder will
bt
• il ably rew .rue ! on leaving it at this office.
September 4, 1868. dlw

$10 Reward!
abor* reward will he pal ( fur
rjXHE
I tlon that will li‘M u>

ny iuronua-

Lh«-i.ieetiou and »ooxcJiciug the poster known

tion of nny iierson c .light do
as Portland Business

Directory

septldl

i*LD

HICKORY,

w*_pill Poster, lt>3 Federal Stieet.

is hereby given, that the subscriber haa
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself

the trust of

Administrator of the estate sf
OTHO W. BURNHAM, late of Port and,
in the
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as tbe law directs. All persons bating damauds upon the estate of said deceased, srs required
to exhibit the same; and all nersons Indebted to sakf
•stateare called upon to male payment to
SUMNER BUHNHA I, Adm'r.
Portland, Sept 1, 1868.
J*epi4w3w*
is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed aud taken upon Mmseil the
trust o* Administrator, witu the will annexed, ol th#
estate of
JAMES MEKRVMAN, late of

NOTICE

Brunswick,

In the

bonds

math Palckea, Freckle, nnd T».
The onlv reliable
remedy tor Iho.c brown discoloration. oil the lave is "/'rrrw’s Moth unit
Freckle Lo°-v >,r- B c- Berry, 19 Bond
iu.t Bold
everywhere. uiar21d&wCmsjr

Block, Middle Street.

^Portland, Sept.

Pure blood

may be compared to pure water, and
impure blood to mud-ly water, If yon pass muddy
water through muslin yon soil if; continue the process and you cover with thick mud.
Blood passes
through all parts of the body; if goo-1 and pure it
nourishes and cleanses the parts it goes through.—
If impure it leaves more or less dirt behind If. Brandreth’s Pills are the medicine wanted, because they
are made on purpose to take dirty humors out ot the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rare Chance in the Vicinity of
Boston.
stock, tool', fixtures, horses, cart^ ami footl

Republican Caucus!
The Republican, of Yarmouth are requested to
meet at the Temp-rance Hall.in said town, on Tuesilay, 8th last, al 71 o'clock P M., to nominate a candidate lor Representative to the egislature.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Yarmouth, Sept 1, 1888.
sapld&wtd

The Republicans ot Falmouth aro requested to
meet al the Town House on Saturday, Sept Sth, »t 4
o'clock P M, to nominate a candidate for Repiescntativc to the Legislature.
Ai.o to choose a Town
Committee.
Per Order Ret. Town Committee.

-M

-:-

CEMENT PIPE l

New Gloucester, Aug 29, 1868.

v

20 State
15th

Which keeps out surface water.

The

an

it it

berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of'‘Sarnbuci vVine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ol tbe berry, than that wine does.

ceol water from th* bottom-of

Per

~

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wiie’

Has been received here, In the state in which
sold in the market,— tor analysis.

well,

A

by all Druggist*, j

State Asaayer’a Office, liosloa, flass.
A BOTTLE OF

WELL WATER I

attendance is requested,

!

Agent E. L. Stanwood Sc
;o.f Portland; Weeks Sc Potter, M.
W ATI?R l s- *1,,rr & ^°» Ueo. C. Goodwin &
IT illJCili •
aug.'2HMdtf
Co, Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

requested

Eyes

Whole sale

The Bangor Whig says the fires which are
raging in the woods got into the wood lot ot
the city farm, and came near destroying a
large amount of valuable wood, but by the ut
most energy upon the part of the Superintendin’, Mr. Jewett, the fire was suppressed before
it got beyond control, anAwith but a comparatively small amount of damage.

▲ foil
td

For Sale

I? VI?

The cornerstone of the new Children’s
Home in Baugor was laid on Wednesday with
the appropriate Masonic coremonies.
This
building, which is erected from tunds left by
the will of Mrs. Sarah March Pitcher, measures sixty-two leet in the length of the frout.
or upon Ohio street, and
fifty-two feet in
depth; these being the dimensions of the main
which
are
increased by the addition
building,
of a terrace upon the southerly end, and by a
carriage porch upon the front and a wooden
structure for offices. &c. in the rear, to an
eastern breadth of seventy feet and a depth ot
something over sixty feet. The walls nse to
the height of two stories, while the steep MaDsard roof gives space for a third story above,
and a basement partly below the surface, ol
good height and amply lighted, serves the purposes or a rounti tali story.
On Friday afternoon a dnclliuu Louse in
Oldtown, owned by Hon. Geo. P. Bewail, and
occupied bv John Weeks, was destroyed by
fire. Mr. Weeks saved a portion of his furniture.
There was no insurance on the house or
contents.
Mr. G. W. Larrabee, formerly landlord of
the Bangor House, died on Friday morning
last, aged 65. He has been gradually failing
and helpless for several years, in consequence
of paralysis.

are

%

ALL

ROGERS’Sore

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Republicans ot Westbrook

44 hoars.

O GKES

G. S.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

by

to

Iff

Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Draggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

The campmeeting on the new ground in
Richmond commenced on Monday with a full
attendance.

CO.,
Portland,

ITCH

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH 1

Wheaton’* Oiniuiml cares '* he Itch.
« beaten’* Oin men
cares
Nail Khc».
Wheaton’* Oiuluicnt cures Teller*
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Bs. hsrt Itch*
Wheaton’*Ointment cares Every kind
•f Uunior like flafic.

is known.
Rev. P. Bond, for five years pastor of the
Baptist Church iu Jay, bus closed his labors
there.
C. H. Brackett, of Avon, shot an owl Tuesday night of last week, that measured five feet
from tip to tip of wings, and weighed about
eight pounds, with bill aud claws to match.

tep3dlw8N

1TCH ! !

SCRATCH l

cause

J. W. STOCK WELL &
28 & 163 Danforth «t,

per

Navy, Matters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on appliuaiioa
HENRY LEE, Mauager.
to
Boston, Mar 13, 1866.-SNeod& wly*

Sears

USE

^ 100

to

Special

and

Tho Farmington Chronicle says Mr. Samuel
Dutton, a very respectable mau ol about sixty
of age, living in Starks, Dear tbe New
haron town line, committed suicide Sunday
night, 23d ult. He retired to bed as usnal. In
tbe morning his daughter, finding that he dhl
not make his appearance at breakfast, went to
his room. Not fiuding him there, she searched for him, and soon discovered him in the
shed, suspende 1 by the neck, dead, his knees
almost touching the ground. It was a case of
temporary insanity, for which no adequate

If you want part

receive,

They

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

your

Deposit Vaults,

40 Nlale Nl., Bouton.

The Lewiston Journal regrets to bear that
Calvin Record, Esq., of Auburn, while slumping for the Democracy, was taken aick an 1
brought home on Tuesday in a very weak condition.
“Some Democrats who hadn’t read the news
came rushing up Lisbon street, this morning,
Where’s ll.e
while the bells were pealing.
fire?’ ‘Up in Vermont yesterday,’ quietly
replied a youth on the sidewalk, auil the Democrats ‘smelt a mice,’ aud went into retireFarewell Seymour!”—Lewiston Jourment.
nal.

WATER I

VALUABLES.

AJeD

Union Safe

OOUNTT.

ANDROSCOGGIN

IF WRINKLES COULD BE REMOVED
AS QUICKLY AS

and receive
money for his

gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July
and That bv a vote ot said Town an abatement »f five
i-arcant will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their 'ia*tr »«, the Collectors within tbtee mouths
from their c >mmninc»» and mat interest will be
dtarged on all taxes collected <*■ *r January 1st.I960.
GKO. C. CuDMAa,
asurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 9.
Office Woouford’s Corner.
>y7till octlsN

Sakkath

Personal.—We received a call last evening
from Mr. Charles R. Decker, of Poutotuc,
Miss., whose age is 20 years, height 31 inches,
weight 43 pounds, who left with us his photograph and a sketoh of his life. He has a pleasant address, and fine conversational
powers
and altogether is a nice little man. He is en-

questions

Westbrook 1 NOS lutes.
The Treasuier of the fbtn of Westbrook hereby

School, and also that of St. Stephen’s, made
an excursion to the islands yesterday.
We
understand that all enjoyed themselves.

in the

answer

Card.

whl e residing in South America as
m'S'ionary, discoved a safe and simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Docav, Diseases ot the UrinAry an
Nominal organs, and the
whole train ol disorders brought oil by i>a luiul and
vicious habi s. Great numbers hive been cured by
tliis noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
liu affi<ctedaad uifigianstii 1 flu tm Ike ncwl
for preparing and using this medicine In a sealed envelop, tt> any one who needs it./Fee of charge.
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station l». Bibio
House, New York City.
Jyg*Jd3m sn

Clergyman,

A

a

witness the exhibitions of this company.
The

the camp fires of 1860 are burning anew,
and in November the Democracy will in earnest
take up the cry, “Let us have peace.”

deavoring to earn an honest living by the sale
of his own photograph. He will remain
in
the city a lew days, and will call
upon our
people, who will find him polite and
to

buy your Furnace t’aal, and
Cooking Department, together
with th at required for the Office, Store, and so on
from mr. at the very IowmI po««ible figures.
My spacious Store House is filled to repletion, the
contents of which, got on at the most favorable prices
ot (lie season,de; ermine-* my sol' to share ihese super
excellent bai-goiii* equally with my customers.
Tlic Black *uanh« about town are rspidly finding out that 1 have the best Cum. Coal.
JON. POOR.
augl3d*Ntt
your Coal tor the

ticulars of their entertainment will be given
No one of our citizens should fail
to-morrow.

by the 2nd,

who took the lead at commencement, and could have done better except
for reasons. But few flies were muffed and
the 3d nine will with practice make a good

won

CAW

A

The music was furnished by Loring’s Band,
of Yarmouth, and its quality was very fine.
Aid fsr the Widows and
die rs.

YOU

The Hanlons, with their wonderful feats,
miraculous performances and their famous
velocipede will be here next week. Fall par-

BumIucmh

29th and 30th, and October 1st and 2nd, 1868.
The exhibition of Neat Stock, Horses,Sheep,

Friday, September

Under the New City Hall.

8 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of choosing
officers, and transacting such other business as
may come before them.
Per Order.

to

t

Library

Subscriptions, wilh privilege taking out tw books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsNdu'

a company of “Adall others that wish to join
requested to meet a' the Republican Head-

quarters, Lancaster Hall, Friday, Sept. 4tli,

—

THE

Guards,” and

Evening.

the fact, that a delegation,
one thousand strong, ot the Republic ins of
this city had departed from our borders to light
up with their torches the fires of patriotism
upon the Kennebec, while hundreds of Republicans at home were engaged in forming two

each.

Public

Notice.—The signers for
are

Institute!

pubMc arc hereoy notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 :th, the re**»» s will he closed duiit g the morning, and open to the public in • he afternoon from 3 fo 5, and evening ironj 7 to 0 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner of City Building,

tail attendance.

vance

IIO

AND

Eve. Sept. 4th at 7 o’clock, for drill. A
full attendence is requested.
Per Order,
P. Chamberlain, Secretary.

iflaiiicipal Court.

al

Portland

Friday

M.

40—Turner

JODOB

at Lancaster Hall.

The meeting ol the Commercial St Grant
and Colfax club las evening, after perfecting
their organization and choosing them uniforms,
adjourned to assemble at Lancaster Hall this>

saywer, appellant.

SATURDAY

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
Muilbary wired, Haacea.
KP^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange Ibr sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouse dfc Co.
Jan 15—SNlatw in each monadvremainder of time
Or

ny are iovited to meet this evening at Republican Headquarters, Lancaster Hall. Let there
a

in the

a

FIRST RATE .SAFE,
PRICE, will nlta*e call on

hanging up in the read-

are

*

tba»

more

At a MODERATE

Notice.—Owing to the absence of many of
the signers of tlia call for the organization of a
Cavalry Company of Tanners, the meeting for
perfecting such an organization was not held
last evening. All interested in such a compabe

A. M.

room

Iff; Fur I anti.

c»!i the attentioD t. the fact that

Jt their Safes gave
late H re. Parties desiring

on.

ing

to

4 o
AMPLE PROTECTION

New lists are made out every year,
and it does not follow because your name was
Examiue
on last year it will be on this year.
the list yourself. Copies of the voting lists
are

Notice—T H. Varney.

SEPTEMBER

see

A great manv votes are lost from persons
neglecting to ascertain whether their names

Ten Dollars Reward Old
Hickory.
House tor Sale—w H Jerris.
Administrator's Nofie»—Sumner Burnham.
*
Rare hance—Heald Bros.
A.imhiistraror's Notice—David W. Kincaid.
L'srtvV Hand Ba* i^oat.
&

Tilton
Desire

if bis name is

on.

M. Patten & Co.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Agents Wanted-Strahan

special notices.

Every Republican voter Is requested to
either Call at Republican Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, or go to his Ward Room, and ex-

upon

Politic*.
It has been agreed that there shall be held
two public discussions between Hon. John A.
Garcelon and Hon. W. Gilbert, as follows: At
Bath

I*ortland and

a

Lewiston—Hon. Job
ITlaine atate

George,come home!

Your zealous efforts in
behalf of your old friends will cheer them as
did the Vermont news. But do not hesitate
about coming! Do not bait between two opinions till November.
The political waters on your Potomac can be

There

Wlate

the

evening, the scene was past description grand!
That sea of ppturued faces! Those thousands
of down trodden, wretched, weeping men,
who were daily trampled under foot hy the
bloated bond holders, those men of monstrous
wealth but no taxes! Ah Richard! It did

placed

and cheerful

uemocratuc

held

Political Notes#

The Democracy of this district are in a
pickle now. Batins nominated a candidate
for the special purpose of having a man who
would respond to cal’s for funds in that prompt

OHIO

The Ohio Legislature became Democratic
last fall. The hungry Copperheads began
the’r work of‘'reform” by raising their pay
to five dollars

Tea Cents”

Da “Send

present and take part io the

sideration the seven Republcan members were
opposed to paying the extra sum but the three
Democratic members were in favor of
paying
it.
When at the beginning of the last session
of Congress Mr. Hooper,
Republican, proposed that appropriations tor the session should
not exceed $300,000,000 the
as us-

municipal management.

Falmouth,.Monday Eve’ng, Sept 7

Raymond,.Friday P M Sept
Raymond,.Friday Evening, Sept

The mileage question which arose at the
last session affords a still further illustration
of the personal covetousness of Democratic

The,

follows:

North Lebanon.Monday,
Sept. 7
West Newfleld.Tuesday, Sept. 1
Par-onsflel i, Rezar Falls,.Wednesday, Sept. (
Pref.

Every Democratic member voted
the increase of salary to $5000 a
year which
has been made a matter of reproach to the
Kadicals, though very many of them voted
against it, and not a mbmbeb fkom Maine has
his name recorded in its favor.
priation.

jority

Prof. D G. HARRIWAN, of
ol

On all questions touching their own
pockets, they have never failed to act in a
body in favor of the most extravagant appro-

f

11

as

greed-

iness.

We now pass to a consideration of the conduct
>f members of the same party, whether in ma-

Windham.Friday, Sept
YEATON, Esq.,

As individvals
Democratic 'Congressmen
have been especially notibable for their

f

N*Pl09.Wednesday, 2 P. M., Sept.!
New
Gloucester.Thursday, 2 P. M Sept. H
Pownal,.Thursday, 7$ evening, Sept. X
Portland, and G.
So.
Berwick, will spsak

vetoed the wild scheme iu ad-

English

a

NEW YOBK.

the

If it be remembered that this is a Democratic administration the same party will be held
responsible for the real estate transactions of
the State department.
The Alaska icebergs
costover SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS in

•ST Ladle* will occupy the Galleries.
Per

stimulating

last

electiou given Governor

slight-

or

nail

legislature
very large Democratic minority which did not
even initiate a retrenchment measure of any
kind whatever and only rendered itself conspicuous by its determined opposition to a registration law designed to preveut the repetition of the illegal voting that had at tho last

When the bill

the

through than during
previous history of the Common-

wealth.

President.

est

crowded

were

the whole

The funding bill, designed to save FORTY
MILLION ANNUALLY was killed by the
Democratic Congressmen and the Democratic
removing the tax on raw
cotton was under consideration iu Congress
every Democratic member voted to extend the
exemption to the crop of last year, which had
already passed into the hands of speculators.
Every Republican voted to have the money,
amounting to some FIFTEEN OR TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS, paid into the
Treasury, instead of going into the pockets of
the speculators without helping in the

plenty of other instances of the

are

same nature

65,388

to

zens

with two copies of the Legislative
Journal, on the ground of necessity tor economy. On a motion to table aud thereby defeat
the resolve, all three of the Democrats in the
Senate voted against tabling and thereby in
Senator

$225,068

more

Pee Obdeb Rebus.

raising their compensation to $210. Raising
the pay of the 181 members of the House and
Senate $G0 each, and thus unconstitutionally
abstracting $10,860 from the Treasury, is a fair
example of the Democratic idea of “economy”
and “retrenchment.”
2d. In tlie State Senate Mr. Ludden of Androscoggin, opposed the order to provide each

and 18OT will show how this case stands:
1855.

as

tutional inhibition, Messrs. Balkam and Dickey,
two Democratic members of the HouBe, insisted that members should receive their pay
in gold, then at 40 per cent, premium, thus

gent expenses. A comparison of the contingent expenses of the Senate (or the years 1855
Appropriations

shall receive such

shallbe established by law,
bnt no law
increasing their compensation shall
take effect during the existence of the Legislature
which enacted it. Yet in the face of this consti-

The first year of Mr. Buchanan’s administration the ordiuary expenses of the govern-

PARADE

A

right

purpose among the
minority that would give assurance ol financial safety in the improbable event of a Democratic success, but from a
very wide and impartial induction of facts we have reached a
conclusion directly contrary to what we hoped.
The evidence is overwhelming that, whether as
a

NATIUNAL FINANCES.

Ingersoll,

Gen. John L.

evidence of

members of tbe majority or of the minority,
Democrats have a chronic mania for plundering the public treasury, and that where their
influence is felt ever so slightly the public
We will first consider
purse is sure to suffer.
their influence on

Connecticut,

of

that if constituting a
majority they would save the peonle’s money.
We have baen at some
pains to investigate
this subject with a sincere desire to detect
some

Representatives

compensation

EXTRAVAUAMCE OF DEMOCRACY IK ROWER.
XVhm

1st. Tbe pay of members is by law $100 a
year, and tbo constitution provides that “Sen-

County ot Cumberland, deceased and given
All

the law directs.
persous has mg demands upon t he estate <»l said deceased, aru required to exhibit thesams; and all persous Indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
as

JiAYlO W. KLNCAli), Adm’r,
annexed.
Brunswick, July 21, 1868. septidlawtw*

with the will
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KUINK.

“OLD KENNEBEC” AROUSED.
The Largest Meeting Ever
Held in the County.
“

Acres !5’

People by

Speeches by Hon. R.G. Ingersoll,
Senators Fessenden, Wilson
and Conness. and Hon.
James G. Blaine.

Grand

Torchlight

Pro-

cession.
Augusta, Sept. 3. The Republicans of
Kennebec Valley held here to-day a Mass
Convention which exceeds in numbers any
public or political demonstration ever held in
this county. The ball was opened in the forenoon by tlio raising of a flag thirty feet wide
and forty-seven feet long.
At noon the delegations from the different
towns began to arrive.
The Winthrop and
Readfield delegations came with one hundred
and thirty teams. At half-past two a train
from Skowhegan and Waterville arrived with
twenty car loads of people. The procession was
3 miles in length, and was an hour and twenty-eight minutes in passing a given point. The
crowd met at half-past three in front of the
—

_

Augusta House, and ex-Governor Anson P.
Morrill presided over the assembly, having exGovernors Coay, Williams and Coburn for
Vice Presidents.
Hon. Robert G. Ingersoll, of Illinois, addressed this vast audience for two hours and
half in a most brilliant and telling manner.

a

At seven o’clock this eveuing a train arrived
from Portland bringing 1500 people, including
700 uniformed Tanners; also one from Gardi-

bringing large crowd.
At Granite Hall a meeting was held, which
was presided over
by Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham.
Is was addressed by Senator Fessenden
and Senator Conness of California. An out
door meeting was also addressed by Senator
Wilson, Mr. Ingersoll and Hon. James G.
ner

a

Blaine.
One thousand Tanners with torches paraded
the streets.
Many dwellings were finely decorated and illuminated.
The crowd is estimated from eight to twelve
thousand, and the demonstration did not cease
till after

midnight.

Owing to illness General Sickles did not

ar-

rive.

Great Republican Mass Meeting In
Lewiston.

8,000

10,000 People Present!!

to

Speeches by ex-Gov. Washburn and
Hon. hi. T. Ludden.

new %'Ouk.
PLATFORM

Lewiston, Sept.

Republican meeting

the Park in this city this evening was the
occasion of the most brilliant political display
that ever occurred iu this part of Maine. A
procession of Tanners with a cavalcade, beaded by Johnson’s band, marched through the
principal streets of tbe city to the place of
on

meeting, where from eight to ten thousand
people were assembled, covering the northern
of tbe Park.
Iu the procession were various transparencies and mottoes, and a car decorated with
flags and occupied by young ladies dressed in
white. Tbe streets were crowded with people
along the line of march, and the most unbounded enthusiasm prevailed.
The assemblage at the Park was addressed
by Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., and Hon. M. T.
area

were

-—-

PAGE ELECTED

BY

THIRTY

THOUSAND

MAJOR-

ITY.

Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 3.—The returns continue to improve the Republican column.—
Page is elected Governor by 30,000 majority
against 20,000 majority last year. Oue hundred and seventy-live towns elect 168 Republicans to the Legislature and seven Democrats.
Look for 35,000 majority in Vermont for Grant
and Colfax in November.
New York Sept. 3.—Returns Irom 154 towns
in Vermont give a majority of 20,167. and a net
gain over last year of G199. Tbe reRepublican
maining towns will increase the net gain to
10,000, and give a total majority o$30,000.
The World’s Montpelier special says that the
Democratic vole of Vermont has increased
sevral thousand over last year.
Montpelier, Sept. 3.—We have returns
from tbe Governor’s vote in 208 towns with the'
following result:
Page, Republican, 36.G98; Edwards, Demo13,725; Page’s majority, 21,973. Thirty-

three towns remain to he heard from. Reports
from 194 towns show the elections to the Legislature as follows:
Republicans 185; Democrats 7; necessary for
a choice 4.
PREPARATIONS FOR THE STATE FAIR.

Rutland, Sept. 3.—Tbe preparations for tho
Vermont State Fair, which is to be held in
next week, are extensive.
A new
building has been erected, and accommodations are larger than ever before made. A
large number of horses, short horned cattle,
sheep and agricultural implements have already been entered on the Secretary’s books,
ibe piemiums on horses for speed are larger
than ever before offered by the Society, and
there will be many competitors. The priaont
indications are that it will be the most successful exnibtctoii or tne Society. Hon. Geo. F.
Edmunds, United States Senator, will deliver
the annual address.
Burlington

From

one

to two

thousand people

present.

WASHINGTON.
THE BUFFALO FRAUDS.

Washington, Sept. 3.—Proceedings against

persons implicated in the Buffalo frauds upon
the Post Office Department have not been suspended, but tbe indictments will be amended
and the prosecutious urged with vigor. Oue
of the workmen of the Buffalo contractor arrived to-day with important information, which
was communicated to tbe proper authorities.
The dratts which were paid by the contractors
in favor of tbe persops here who secured the
passage of their fraudulent account,s are in
possession of the officers of the government.
CONSUL FOR BRAZIL.

The President has recognized Stephen Higinson as Vice Consul of Brazil, at Boston.
THE CHAHGB8 AGAINST COMMISSIONER ROLLINS.

Commissioner Itoilius remains in Washington ougaged iu the duties of his office, and has
no intention whatever of leaving the city on
any business connected with charges against
himself in New York. His opinion it that the
U. S. District Attorney at New York has entire charge of the matter, and there is nothing
whatever pertaining to it which can require
his attention personally or otherwise. Stc’y
McCulloch, in response to a telegram this
morning from the District Attorney inquiring
whether the latter should appear, replied: “It
seems to me that under the law of 1790 you
should appear.” Information has been received here that the Deputy Marshal who has the
warrants has been instructed by Bolicitor
Binckley to make no more arrests at present.
It si n nderstood that the response of Sec'y
McCulloch to the Dirtrict Attorney at New
York takes the matter of prosecutiou out of
the hands of Mr. Biuckley.
AN EXPLANATION.

Many letters are beiug received here regarding the large increase in tbe public dent this
month. It is stated at tbe Treasury, as the
cause of the increase, that the first two months
of the fiscal year were forced into August by
reason ot tbe Appropriation bill not being published until that month. Many of the requisitions from the War and other departments
were for contracts which were due sixty or
ninety days previous, aud not paid because last
year’s appropriations did not cover them. For
example, the Indian Bureau will exhaust nearly one-third of its eutire appropriation for the
present fiscal year iu the August requisitions.

Hartford, Sept. 3.—Ex Gov. Thos. H.
Seymour died at his residence in this city

half past eight o’clock this evening of typhoid fever, aged 61. He was educated at
Milton Military Institute, he studied law and
practiced the profession. He was a Representative in Congress trom this State from 1843 to
1845. In 1846 he went to Mexico as major of a
New England regiment, and was promoted
colonel at tbe battle ot Chipulepec.
He wat elected Governor of the State in
1850, and was re-elected three times in succession. He was minister to Russia during
Pierce’s Administration, and has held other of
honor and trust. He was much respected for
his generous and social qualities, and ba>
a large circle of friends
and acquaintances
throughout the country. He was a prominent
member of the Masonic fraternity at the time
of his death.
HANDSOME BEQUEST. $£3
Geo. Hall,
formerly of Savannah, Ga., but a
native of this city, died at Norway yesterday
at the age of 80 years.
He was a bachelor and
died very wealthy. In his will he bequeathed
$30,000 for charitable purposes in this city, and
a like sum for some object in Savannah.
His
bequests for Hartford are as follows: Hartford
Charitable Society $10,000, Hartford Hospital
$8,000, Hartford Retreat for Insane $7,000,
Widow’s Society $5,000.
at

GEORGIA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Atlanta, Sept. 3.—In
sentatives, yesterday, a

the House of Repreresolution was passed
to held two sessions a day while tbe discussion
of ihe question.of eligibility continues. This
morning Mr. Turner, colored, occupied the entire session. In conclusion he said this thiug
means revolution.
Look out carpet baggers,
when we go they will turn you out, impeach
Gov. Bullock and upset the Constitution.
In the afternoon session several members
participated in the debate. On a vote being
taken the negroes were declared ineligible by
a vote of 80 to 23.
Thus twenty-five negroes
are umeated, and four remain who claim to he
white men. Their case is to be investigated.
Turner as he walked out brushed the dust from
bis feet. Other negroes bowed to the speaker
and waved their hats to the members.
ILLINOIS.
CAVING IN OF THE CHICAGO TUNNELL.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—A section of the tunnell
in process of construction under the Chicago
River at Washington street caved in last night
Irom the effects of the heavy rain and the
breaking of the water pipe. Tbe temporary
railroad bridge on West Water street, and an
immense derrick and the engines attached
went down iu the ruins.
Loss about, $25,000.
MARINE

DISASTER

AND

LOSS

OF

LIFE.

Schooner J. N. Davis

capsized off Grand
Haven, Michigan, yesterday and two men

ilfARsSOHlNETTg.

drowned.

JAPANESE OFFICERS ORDERED HOME.

been ordered home in c msequence ot the civil
in Japan. Three of their countrymen
war
will remain at Monson.
ANOTHER PETROLEUM RAILROAD

ACCIDENT.
A freight train on the Boston & Albany
railroad broke through a bridge at Russell last
night, and just alter the engine, had passed
over, thirteen cars, two of which contained
kerosene, went into a chasm. Eight minutes
after the skeiosene exploded, and the lire destroyed the cars and part of the bridge. One
man iras killed.
BANQUET OF THE ARMY OF THE JAMES.
Boston, Sept. 3.—Among the speakers at the
banquet of the Army of the James last night
were Major General Charles Devena, Jr., who
presided; Gen. Allred H. Terry, Gen. J. R.
Hawley. Gen. R. S. Foster and J. G. Foster,
Israel Vodges, Gen. G. H. Gordon, Major
Shurtleff and Chanlain H. Clay Trumbull.
Tbe lestivities were kept up till a late hour.

WISCONSIN.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.

Green Bay, Sept. 3.—Philetu.s Sawyer’was
nominated to CoDgress to-day by the Republican

Convention.

Boscabkl, Sept. 3.—The Third District Republican Convention to-day nominated Gen.
Cobh for Congress.
Watertown, Sept. 3.—The Republicans of
the Second District to-day nominated for Congress

Hon. B, F.

MOTH CAROLINA.

Columbia, Sept. 3.—The Senate has passed
the social equality hill in a very modified form.
Mr. De Lange, member of the house, to-d«y resisted the Sergeant at arms and cursed him
most insultingly. The House consumed the
whole afternoon session in discussion of the
The State Constable has made a
case.
report
to the government of his investigation into the
late Sanies riots. He charges the whole blame
upon the negro prophet called Bates.
NEW

FORRE'-’
<rrnTTNT
KLUX ELANS.

OF

THE

KU-

New York. Sew.
ill a recent conversation General Forrest, of Fort Pillow fame, is
have
said
to
that the Ku-Klux
represented
Klan numbered 40,000 members in Tennessee,
whole
and 58,000 in the
South; that it was a
with a captain
political military organization
in each voting precinct who is required to keep
a list of roters of both parties, so that they
may know who are friends and who enem es.
Ii the State militia attempt to carry out Gov.
Brownlow’s proclamation for shooting down of
these men he says that there would be a bloodier war than ever. The houses of the radicals
will be picketed, and when war comes they
He spoke highly of General
cannot escape.
Grant, and says the author of the story that
the General stole furniture at Corinth in 1862
ii a liarl__
SOUTH CABOLIXA.
MODEST DEMAND OF GEN. PICKENS.

New York, Sept. 3.—Governor Pickens of
South Carolina in conversation with Gen
Ro.-ecrans at White Sulphur Springs said someDemothing more than the installation of the
crats into power is required to save the counwould
try. He suggested that the right plan
be for New York, as the most powerful State ii
other
the Union to call a Convention of the
Slates to remodel the Constitution to suit tilt
new

order of affairs.

Hopkins.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

TEHNESNEE.
GENERAL

Sales at

Unite*!

York 85c.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
to $2,441,071; payment®, $2,757,937; balance, $86,-

084,440.

Domestic Market®,
Cambridge, Sept. 3.—Beef Cattle—receipts 1153
head, the largest of the season; demand good and
the best Cattle sold from 13 to 16c and the poorest at
9c. Sheep and Lamb*—receipts 12,357 head; prices
on extra grades are fully sustained and sales were

IIAIIPSHIBE.

HOMICIDE

AT

EXETER.

Exeter, Sept. 3.—E. McQuillan and E,
Fogg had a fight 03 Monday, which resulted
in the death ot McQuillan by blows from the
stock of a fowling piece. The gun was discharged in the melee, seriously wounding
Fogg in one of his feet. McQuillan was drunk
aud quarrelsome. Fogg has been arrested for
the homicide.
MISSOURI.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
St. Louis, Sept. 3.—The Republicans of the
second Congressional District, yesterday nominated G. A. Fiukelburg for Congress.
Heavy Failure.—Messrs. Westheimer &
Eppeteim wholesale grocers of the St Josephs
Mo., have failed, their liabilities are 890,000 and
assets

830,000.

PKNNMVI.VANIA.
gen. carl SCUURZ AT SCRANTON.
Scranton, Sept. 3.—Gen. Carl Scliurz spoke
this evening to the largest German audience
ever assembled here, a large
proportion be-

ing democrats._

IOWA.
CONGRESSIONAL

NOMINATION.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—The Republican Congres-

sional Convention for the third district of
Iowa yesterday renominated Win. B. Allison.

a

demand; sales at 3 to 6c 3^'lb.
New York, Sept. 3 —Flour—sales 8300 bb!s.;
State and Western Spring Wheat Flour is steady;
Winter dull and 10 @ 20c lower; superfine State 6 80
@810; extra 7 90 @9 30: round hoop Ohio 8 60 @
11^9; extra Western 8 00 @ 9 80; White Wheat extra
9 90 @11 75; Southern dim; sales 600 bbls.; extra
8 60 @ 14 60; California dull and declining; sales 650
sack? at 9 75 @ 12 00
Wheat—Spring quiet; Winter
d..d and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 39, 00hush.; Spring No.
2 at 2 03]; new do 2 05; No. 1 at 2 11; No. 2 and 5
Mixed 195; Winter Red Western new 2 20; choice
White California 2 70. Corn opened heavy and closed
dull and lc lower; sales58,000 bush.; Mixed Western
1 18 @ 1 24 for unsound and 1 24 @ 1 25 for sound,
closing at the inst le price; old Western 1 24 in store.
Oats a shade better; sales 46,000 bush ; new Southern 66c; new Western 70 @ 75c; old do 8l]c instore
and 82ic afl at. Beei steady. Pork quiet and steady;
sales 2300 bbls.; new mess 28 75 @ 28 90, c4osing at
28 75. Lard firmer; sales 1100 tierces at 18} @19]c.
Butter quiet; Ohio 31 @ 37c; State 37 @ 44c. Whiskey heavy and lower; sales 400 bbls. in bond at 65c
Cotton less active and a shade lower; sales 950 bales;
Middling uplands 30 @ 3"}c. Rice dull. Sugar moderately active; sales 450 hhds.; Porto Rico 12] @
13}c; Muscovado at 10] @ 104c; Demarara 14}c.
Coffee more active and firm; sales 7000 bags on private terms. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores—Spiriis
Turpentine quiet at 44c; Resin steady at 2 80 for
Oils qniet. Petroleum firmer
strained common.
with a better demand; crude 15@15]c; refined
bonded 31}c. Freights to Liverpool quiet and withmoderate

steamer

4}d.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 2.—Flour inactive. Wheat
quiet; sale®26,000bush. Chicago, by sample, at 1‘75;
14,000 do do at 160; 1500 bush. Green Bay Club at
2 30 ; 8000 bush. Red Amber and White Michigan at
2 12 @ 2 16 @ 2 °0. Corn dull and asking } @ lc advance at the close; sales 24,000 bush. No. 1 Mixed
Western at 1 13. Oats dull; sales 40,000 bush. Western at 65c and 17,000 bush, at 64c. Rye quiet; sales
4500 bush, at 1 39}. Other articles unchanged.
Chicago, Sept. 3.—Flour more active and steady:
Spring extra 8 25 @ 10 37. Wheat quiet and declined
} @ ]c; sales No. 1 at 1 73; No. 2 at 1 62. Corn declined }c and in good demand; sties No. 1 at 98c;
No. 2 at 97 @ 97}c. Oats active and advanced }c;
buyers at 152]; sellers at 152}. Rye active and
firm at an advance of }c; salesat 1 20} @ 1 25}. Parley active and firm at an advance of 3} @ 4c; sales
at 1 59 @ 1 60 for No. 2. Whiskey quiet; free 1 30,—
Provisions quiet. Mess Pork 29 50. Lard firm at 18]
@ 18}c. Urv salted shoulders 13]c; rough sides 14c.
Beef Cattle‘firm and In good demand; fair to good
Live
steers 2 50 @ 5 59; extra choice shipping 7 50.
Hogs dud and b st declined 10 @ 15c; common declined 15 @ 25c; sales latter a* 8 00 @ 8 10; fair to
medium 9 00 @ 9 50; good to choice 9 75 @10 40.—
Lake Freights active and declined }c; Corn to Buffalo 8}c; Wheat to do 9}c.
Cincinnati, Sept. 3.—Whiskey dull at 65c in
bond. Provisions quiet and unchanged. Bulk sides
sold at 14$c packed. Bacon in limited demand at
13]c for shoulders and l?]c tor olear a des. Lard 18]c.

Milwaukee, Sept. 3.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat active and lower at 1 73} for No. 1 In store and
Oats heavy at 53c for No. 2. Corn
1 6(] for No. 2
for

No.

2.

Louis, Mo., Sept. 2.—Tobacco heavy and unchanged. Cotton nominal at 30c tor Middling. Flour
unchanged; superfine 6 00 @ 6 ]£; extra 7 00 @ 7 50;
double extra 8 00 @ 9 50. Wheat firm at 1 85 @ 2 25
tor prime to fancyvFall Spring; 1 50 tor ssdctly prime
Iowa. Corn firm at90 @ 93c. Oats advancing; sales
at 52 @ MUc, the latter for choice White. live steady
15. Harley steady at 1 85 (a) 2 00 for prime
at 1 13 @
to choice. Mess Por* quiet at 29 25. Bacon firmer;
shoulders 13|c; rib shies 15}c; clear rib 16fc: clear
sides 17}c. Sugar cured Hams 20c. Bulk Moats—
shoulders 44}c; rib sides 14}c; clear rib 15ic. Lard
choice lierce 18} @ 18Jc. W liiskeyl 22} (a) 1 23, Cat*
tie 3 00 @ 5 50 tor common to choice. Sneep 3 00 @
head fir fair t » choice. Lambs 2 00 @ 4 00
5 < 0
head for good to choice.
Louisville, Sfpt. 2.—Tobacco—sales 57 lihds.;
new grades at full rates; medi m 7 25@1375; Breckinridge county leaf ’o 50. Flour—superfine 6 75@
Wneat 2 00 @ 2 05. Corn 90c. Oats 45 @ 48c.
7 00.
Rye 1 25. Moss Pork 2900 @ 29 50. Lard 18} @ 18}c.
Bacon—shoulders 1 c*; clear rib sides 161c; clear
sides 17 }c. Bulk shoulders 12Jc; clear sides 16}c.
Whiskey, tree, 1 27}.
Memphis. Sept. 2.—Cotton scarce at 28c; receipts
1 bale; exports none. Flour dull. Wheat scarce.
Corn 80c. Oats 55 @ 58c. Mess Pork 30 oo. Lard 10
@ 20c. Bacon dull; shoulders 13}c; clear sides 17}c.
Wilmington, N. C.,Sept. 2.—Spirits Turpentine
weaker at 39c. Resin quiet; No. I at 4 75; No. 2 at
2 05. Tar steady at 2 50.
Charleston, Sept. 3. -Cotton steady; Middling
St.

28c.
New Orleans, Sept. 2.—Cotton easy; Middlings
27<*; sales 488 hales; receipts 70 bales. Sterling Exchange at 106 @158; New York Sight Exchange }
percent, premium. Gold 144}. Flour dull; superfine 7 00; double extra 8 50. Corn quiet; sales prime
White 110. Oats quiet at 64 @ 65c. Bran unchanged.
Bacon
Hay 21 00 @ 26 00. Pork steady at 30 50.
firm; shoulders 14c; clear sides 18c. Lard quiet and

unchanged.

Foreign Markets*
Havana, Sept. 3.—Sugar—market firm at 7J @ 8
reals 4? arrobe lor No. 12 Dutch Standard MuscovaMolasses—fair to good refining and 7} @ 7} reals

gal.

LONDON, Sept. 3—Afternoon.—The
ket is unchanged.

financial

1360
10 0

mar-

Liverpool, Sept. 3—Afternoon.—Cotton quiet.—
Lard tunnant at 66s 9d.
Pork firm. Bacon 57s
Spirits Turpentine 26s 3d. Rosin unchanged.
London, Sept. 3—Afternoon.—Produce quiet and
steady.
London, Sept.. 3—Evening.—Consols closed at 94
for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s72; Erie
shares 31}.
Frankfort, Sfpt. 3—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed firm at 75| @ 75}.
Paris, Sept. 3—Evening.—Bourse closed firm;
rentes 70f 95c.
London, Sept. 3—Evening.—Official returns of
the Bank of England show that the amount of specie
in its vaults has increased £73,000 during the week
ending to-day.

Yo

j2*

In Rockville, Aug. 28 Kingman Uarney, of Apple
ton. and Mrs. Hannah P. Holt, oi Rockland.
I11 Penobscot Aug. l‘». Jus. F. Bariett aud Etta
Lanplier, both oi Stockton.
In Lewislon, Aug. 25, Alvah Clough and llannab
R. Chase.
In Lewiston, Aug. 31, Horace V. Whitcomb and
Rose M. Philbrick.
In Limerick. Aug. 23, Cbas A. Sleeper and Eunice
A. Seavey. both of Biddelord.
In Bradley, Aug. 27. Hiram Butterfield, of Stetson
and Claretta M. Kowe, oi B.
In Fairfield, Aug. 23, Wm. H. Tib’.etts and E iza
A. Gray.

Compound

N. I.

In Lewiston, Sept. 2, Mrs. Amv, wi.e ol C. T.
Getcheil. aged 45 years.
In Jrfi'er.-on. Mrs. Mary A., relict ol the late Rev.
Samuel Cliisam, aged 79 years 2 months.
I11 surry, Aug. 24, Mrs. Deborah Connors, aged 74
years 5 months.
In Mt Desert, Aug. 25, Abraham Somes. Esq.,
aged • 7 tears.
In Beltast, Aug. 16, M1m Lydia Heath, aged 84
year^ 3 months.
In Trenton, duly 27, Mrs. Priscilla, wife of Jos. M.
Currier, aged 43 years.
In Camden. Aug. 18, Mr. Alex. C. Hus?, aged 54
years 11 months.

A Positive
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DESTINATION

Arago.New York. .Bremen.Sept
City ol Paris.New Ye*k. .Liverpool ...Sept
Pereire.New York.. Havre.Sept
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Sept
Bcllona.New York..London.Sept
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .California. .Sept
City Washington ..New York. .Liverpool_Sept
Germania.New York.. Hamburg... .Sept
Alaska.New York. .A spin wall.. .Sept
..

Javi.New York..

Liverpool_Sept

Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept
Hanza.New York..Bremen.Sept
San Francisco.New York. .Vera Cruz
.Sept
..

Fah-kee.,...New
Borussia.

York .St Jago.Sept
..New York.. Javans.Sept

5
5
5
5
5
5
8
8
•
9
10
10
11
i2
ly

Miniature Almanac.September 4.
bun rises.5.28 Moon rises.7.50 PM
Sun sets.6 28 Hieh water.12,45 PM

FALL

( The First of the Season !)

In New

MEMORANDA.
Sch Sharon, Currier, from Bangor tor Boston, with
lumber, was in collison with sebr Sliawmut. of Portland, on Wednesday morning, off the Graves, and
was cut down nearly to the water’s edge, and had
main shrouds carried away. Damage to the Sbawmut not reported. The Sharou put in to Gloucester

lor repairs.
Sch Florence, Carlton, from Cornwallis, NS. for
Boston, with a cargo ol wood, went ashore on Seal
Island, Penobscot Bay, I9tk ult, where she was totally wrecked. A seaman named Sreadman was
drowned. The rest ol the crew were saved and
ta&en to Vinalhaven.

Soule,

I

Port

Poplins,
Thibet#,

Tampico.

Alpaccas,
Silk

other

And

House-Keeping

to load for St Croix.
PROVIDENCE—Ar

2d, sch

son, New York.
Ar at Tarpaulin Cove 29tb, brig J W Drisko, Eaton, Cow Bay tor New York.
HOLME’S HOIJS—Aa 1st, sebs Maitland, Malt
land, Philadelphia lor Boston ; Abide Ingalls, of
Macaias, -; Alvarado, Whitmore, Pb Udelphia
tor-.
Also ar 1st, brig H Means, Wentworth. New York
for Boston; schs E A Conant, Foss. Calais lor Baltimore: Alligator. Bobbins, Philadelphia for Gloucester; Laura, Coombs, do lor Portsmouth; C W Dexter, Sacey, Elizabethi>ort for Salem; Mary B Harris, Crowlev. do for Ncponset; Harriet, Crowley,
do for do; Bramball, Hamilton. Portland tor New
York; R C Thomas, Perkins. Cow Bay tor do; White
Sea, Jones.-for i*e aware Breakwater.
Ar 21, brig Jessie Rhynas, Tucker, Ragged Isl’d
for orders.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, ship Gaspee, Emerson. NYork;
brig Selma, Happeny. Salem schs War Steed, Kelley, Newburg; Pilot, Smallage, Mt Desert.
Cld 2d, barque Norton Stover, Stover. Matanzas;
sebs Fanny K Shaw, Watts, Glace Bay; Piscataqua,
Smith, Portland.
Ar 3d, brigs Cyclone, Frisbie, Penaoeola; Circassian, Bunker, Baltimore; Isabella Jewett. Snare,
Rondout; schs Geo Kilborn. Si an ley. St Jonn. NB:
Gen Connor. Sliute, Pensacola; Klwood Doran. Jar-

Philadelphia; Allred Keen, Robinson, Eliza-

betbport.

brigs Mary C Rosevelt, from Sal ilia Mills;
Wenonah, -.
Cld 3d. brigs Sophie, Strout. Mill' ridge; Maria W
Norwood, Washnurn. Pockport; schs Ellen M Pennell. MPchell, St John, KB; Francis Aitbemius,
Below,

Cates, shulec, NS.

SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Jane Woodbury, Snow, fm
Bangor: Henrietta, Jones, Gardiner.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2d, sebs John U Dennis,
Thurlow, Portland; Gen Kleker, Turner, Bangor.
M ACHI A.S—Sid 24th, schs Vesta, Waite, St Croix;
Viola, Hall. New York.
BANGOR—Ar 2d, sch Earl,
Wentworth, New
York.
Cld 2d schs Nevada, Doughty, for Savannah; J C
Roker Creamer, Bostou.
GARDINER—Ar 28th, sch 1 rade Wind, Glover,
New York.
Ar 31st. schs Gen Howard, Johnson, New Yoik;
Silver Bell, Bailey, do.
Sid 27th, brig Crocus, Colburn, Elizabetbport.
Shi 2*th, schs L W Pierce, Fogg, tor Boston; 29th,
Jas A Crooker, Currier, do.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Manila July 3, ship Ellen Hood. Neil, lor New
York; barque Kobt Porter. Curtis lor Liverpool.
At Padang June 30, ship Ocean Belle, Jarvis, lor
Now York. Idg.
Ar Calcutta July 23,
ships St^Ubans, Pike, Irom
Annesley Bay, ar 20tb; J L Hale, Page, for Boston,
pets $ 4 ; Congress, Purington, for Mauritius; Castine, Tburstin, unc.
Ar at St Helena July 19. brig Protege, Coffin, Boston, (and sailed 27th tor Gambia.)
P ssed Anjier July 1, ships Fleetwing. Bruy, Irom
Manila lor New York; 2d, Sooioo, Hutchinson, Boston tor do; Topgal ant. Phillips Cardiff lor Shanghac ;
5th, Camilla, Humphrey, from Cardiff lor

WAll goods will be freely shown, and customwill find it to their interest to visit my store before buying.

Sign

of

the large figures,

John. NB, disg.
Arat 21st ult, brig Gen Marshall, Thomhs, Bangor; 26tb, barque Mary E Libby, Libby. Portland.
At Nassau, NP, 28th ult, brig Mary Stewart, Den-

nison. for Curac- a.
At Cow Bay 24th ult, barque Pliilena: brigs Ida M
Comery. Anna M Kn ght, Marla Wheeler; schs J B
Marshall. Addie Fuller and Wm Flint.
Ar at Plctou 19th ult, soli Nellie Cbase, Hamilton,
Portland.
Cld 20th s«h Catawarateak. Packard. Providence.
Sid fm Halifax, NS, 3lst ult, brig Mary Lowell, for
New York.
Cld at Windsor NS, 25th ult, schs Hattie Coombs.
Jameson. Richmond ; Frank Jameson, Jameson,
Baltimore.

SPOKEN.
Aug 13. lat 43 44, Ion 4? 14, brig Emma, fm Havana
tor Falmouth, E.
Aug 15, lat 47, Ion 2*. ship Sanspareil, from Philadelphia for Cronstadt.
Aug 16, lat 4s 13 N, Ion 9 40 W, ship Kale Prince,
from Cardiff tor Montevideo.
Aug 20, lat 25 N, Ion 82 W, brig L M Merrill, from
Ardiossan lor Boston.
Aug 31, no lat, &c. brig J Mclntire, from Philadelphia tor Poitsmoutb.

Bakers9 Flour.
barrels “ringleader.”
now

arriving.

Also in store 1,000 Barrel* “EAGLE »
and “ALMA” (Quincy), and other choice lall
ifiouud flours lor Bakers’ use. For sale bv
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.
No. t Galt Block, Gommercla) Stroet.
I860,
dtwis
28,
August

ine no-ice will le given of the
"eZ&aT Zr™*jSTKSMS

Men, Women and Children

1VO

Portland,

Extract

Bucliu !

The

of which

one

the Patient may

expi^.

NEW ENGLAND EXPRESS CO.

August 29, 1868,-eodtt

Eastern

Insanity and Consumption?
ot

are aware

the

cause

WORTH

will conless.

point* ■■ the State of
Hlaine and tne Province*)
with facilitie* that

And the

melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witnssa to the truth of the assertion.

Organic

other

no

pren*

In addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Car*
by the tt P. HI. express train, and arc prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
at Low Ra e«.
Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
security ot money and valuable parcels accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeavor in the future. as we have in the past, to give our patrons the
utmost promptness and despat h in all business entrusted to our care.

Weakness l

Extract

ex>

can

have.

affected with

once

Requires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the systom, which

Helmbold’s

Express Co,

and all

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

and in-

Buchu

INVAR!ABL Y DOES.

Express leaves Office as follows:
By Rail for all
Sta'iousonP S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. ami 9.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston
Maine Koad 9.15 P.

L
In many

Through Freight by Express Train Red
Car*. 5.15 P. HI.
For Bangor and all Matiou on the Hlaine
Central Road 19 M. daily.
For Lewiaion 0 A.M.and 19 M.
For Mkowhegau and all Mtation* on the
Portland 6c Kennebec Road 19 HI.
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7.15
P. M.

affections peculiar to females

Extract

of

Buchu

DRV

unequaled by any other remedy, used In Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Palnfulness or Suppression ol Cuttomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirrus state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complalnte incident to the sex, whether arising tYom
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

Decline

CITY OF

RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Hlachia* by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friuay Evenings, 7.30.
For Mt. John. En*fporr. fnlai*. bv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 4 o'clock P M.
Office, Athenaeum Building, Plum
Street.

of Life.

Change

or

For Racn River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester R-ad,at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Prnobscot River to Bangor
by Steamer

(Seesymptoms above.)

OF

Before you purchase.

A. N. NOYES ^ SON,
IJ Farhnnge Mireel.

july25(itt

October T2d. 18(*7.

Patented

No Family Should be Without It l

GOODS!

A Valuable
Uor

Old

iugl8d3m_ J. \. W1N9I.O A.
rKIJlUK’S EXPRESS

m

MR.

Improvement

friifheiM which bare
Nlnit»*<l mid mjarioa« to Ilnilih !
IVrw

or

bceom** Foul

or

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Renovator !

For it is done

entirely by

steam, and it proves to bo
heathworn,
age, qualitv or
condition will admit ot their being made.
By this
process all animal matter, and

exae 1y what all conditions and
qualities or
ers. tr«m an entirely new to old and much
need to render them as reriect as

All Mollis k Worms

Destroyed

are

and removed, the Featlie^p cleansed, the fibers lelieved irotu tlicir matted position, giving to abed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, often more than OxeHalf! also removing all disagreeable seent.which
is ho common to new Feathers, and relieving them
from all liability to Moths or Worms
by th removal
ot all gummv and glutinous matter from ihe
quill.—
When Feathers smell,worm** make their
appearance:
they lo in In the end ot the qudl, and come out and
live unon the fibers of the Keatkeis until
they are

entirely destroyed.
Read the following Certificate fYom Dealer* for whom

work ha* been done
A New axd Valuable
Improvement:—We,
the undersigned, having had Fea heis rei ova ted
by
Mr. Peaslcy’s New Proct-ss.are willing t» testify Hat
tlie improvement made is much greater than would
b« expected.
The feathers aie relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic and more wholesome.

Marrctt,

Our Lines cover all the Rail Rond and
8team Boat Route* betweeu Hotlou

their suffering, but

ot

is n statute pu**ed by the
Legislature last W inter :

Be it enacted, fc.t
fcErr 1. All expressmen and all persons
engaged
in express business, shall have rea unable and
equal
t rms,‘acilities and accommodations lor the transportation ot tliemselvcs, their agents and servants,
and of any merchandise and other proper tv, upon
any railroad owned or operated hi this St«te, ami lor
the u*e o* the depot and o‘her building and grounds
of such corp 'ration, and at any point oi Intersection
ot two railroads, nasouable and equal terms utid facilities and interchange.
Skct 2.
K\erv railnad corporation offending
against the provisions of the foregoing sert oii, shall
be liable to a j>enalty not exceeding live hundred
dollars, to be recovered by indictment, and to the
p rty aggrieved, in an ac ion of damages.
Sect 3. This act shah tak'- efloct when
approved.
[Approved February 29. 1X68 ]

Who can sa* that they are not frequently lollowed
by those “direful diseases’*

Many

following

proved

Dimness of Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body,
Eru ptloeson the Faee,
Dryness of the Skin,
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

The

$40,000

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

Not Injurious to Feathers l

!

CHAPTER 193.

Is

SAVE MONEY!

STOVE !

process is

A N ACT additional to “An act to secure* thesale**tyand covenitncc of travelers on railroads,” ap
March twet ty-six, Anno Domini eighteen
hundred and fifty-eight:

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss Of Memory,
Difflcu'ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,Horror of Diseases,
Wakefulness,

Maine.

CHANCE

fxahiu:

t’OOif

Feather

-TO-

Prom Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of
Dissipation, Early Indiscretions attended with
the following symptoms:

Aug 26-dtf

A

a no

AE If

C'eara ilie Ft at h <*is of all impurities, and makes
th-in as
as wd'en
new.
Seienbuoyant and elastic
liflc men and
Pi.ysieians have derided that it is the
West plan yet made known for the purpose.
This

M.

Street,

or vi.

I),,. Hirer tavoruble
lit. Ul

to ,i,

THE

opening of new
*»"«

Express Companies

ROBERT E. MITCHELL,
Middle

OUR

,,uw

MONOPOLIES

HELMBOLD’S

169.
169

ni’rk

Packages of

CH lb. H STO >UAIU), Scc’v.
V. A. BUTTliKFIKI.D. Geu'l <upt.
<;HAS. A. liltOW.N, Agent,
Office No 93 Exchange and 40 Alai k. t Mreets
Sept 3 dtt

!

HF*A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

Poor & Co,
Adams & Tar bo*,'
Evans & Josselyn,
W. H Sanborn,
W. Lowell,
Dresser & Co.
Hoouer & Eaton,
The
names are from gentlemen who are
notdealeis:
W, Wi-odbury,
Thomas G. Loring, Druggist, Marr Brothers.
£if“*Orders left t Marrett& Poor’s No. 90 Middle
st, and W H Sanborn's corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with prompt attention.
We ca l and get work anu deliver it without extra
charge, tor $3 00 per b**d; fallows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks wed washed for 50 cent*
each. Pillows not ‘tone lor the above price unless
sent with the bed
Wf-Rights for sa’e.
Those requiring further information can address
J.
KKAMlii- V,
aug22dlm
V#. 35 Commercial Mtreet.

following

Notice
All

to the Sick l

Diaeaaa*
Pcrmnueuil*
Positively
Cnred and Perfect Health Keaiored.

Dr.

OREGORIE LAMONT.

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe an t this coun'ry during the last twenty five
for the remarkable cores he has
years ot bis
effected, in thousands of cases, and many in the laud
Stages ot Consumption, alter they had been given
up by every other practice as incurable, treats all
lseascs of the Che*t, by Roots, Herbs, Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

practice

With

n

Nuccc«» Unknown

tbo

to

Pbyal-

and invites the attention ot the Sick aipl Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the various forms of distasea,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.cbronic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or DioDsy of the heart,Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such asCancers. Turaom. Enlargements. Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstrua lion, LencorihcGa or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Afiec:Ions, Gravel and Poisonous liinoculatims, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L.a hONT i» the only
Physician in this country gifted with

Spitting

The Pewer of Telling DiMa«ea at flight.
into his eye, without the patient saying*
a word to him. he can t-ll them how they are affected in every panieul >r,.aml prescribe lor the immediate relief an 1 permau-ut cure ot their compl.iinta
He can »>e consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

By looking

—

I'll 1:

ENTIRE

STOCK

> ■#

Take

65

Balaam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
no more

LEACH.

CONNECTING

Improved

PARKER

Freight

taken as low a9 by any other Express.
All bu.-iness entrusted to’us at-onocd to with
88.
The continued patronage of our old
promntn
customers is solicited
J. II. rKIXi E.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aug2Jdtf

Rose

W

ash,

Cares these Diseases*
In all

& CO.
Will be sold at

terms.

-and-

•

prices

“Westward the Star of Em-

their stages, at little expense, little or no
in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.

change
It

Exchange Street,

with Expresses to a’l parts ol the
Country; Continues to collect and negotiate
Bills, Notes, Draits, Ac, on ibe most lavorablo

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

pire Takes its Way!”

froquent desire, and gives strength te
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
strictures
ot the Uretha, allaying pain
curing
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn
causes a

Far Below the Original Cost,
Stock

Must

he

Closed

Immediately
PREPARATORY

Change

TO

Goods

TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
lay

FALL

in

their

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buck!
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

MALE

bought after the Fall Trade

opens.

and

Homes for its Members,

thereby|induce immigration.

Capital

$100,000!

Stock

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
make

“secret"

no

“ingredient..’'

ot

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l
Is

Aug 27, 1868.-<12w*

more

Helmbold’s Genuine

T.

HELMBOLH,

Practical aud Analytical Chemist, and [Sole ; Mauu-

BLOCK,

I

Preparation.

Post Office Box No. 86, San Fraucisco,Caliloru:a.
August 21, 1868. dim

L
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman ot the
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. Ilelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do. h say his preparations contain
narcotic, no mercury or iijurious drugs, but

AMBER SEED
BUSHELS RED
\
/ WHEAT, the most reliable and sure artiele of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, tor
sale at Portland Agricultuial Warehouse and Seed

OAA

no
are

Store, by

purely vegetable.

WHITNEY.

KENItALL

H. T. 1IELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d dayot
WM. P. H1BBERD,
November, 18b4.
Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

CORN
On- Grand Trunk Road l
By the Car Load!
FOR

SALE

BY

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the

Stomach; makes sick

snd weak children
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

bottle, His for $41.50.

H.

Druy
594

&

T.

Hew St. Louis Flour.

HELVBOLD,

f>CAA BARRELS now arriving, comprising
UgUU the very CHOICEST brands or

ChemicalWarehouse

Broadway,

Mew

Triple

York, 594.

104 |Sonih Tenth St,

W. F. PHILLIPS & Cl), Nos 4S and 48 Mld.lls
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.J
May d3m
_

HEINISCH’S

and

A

FIJI.I,

Tailors

T

Phil*.

Kithnnue

St.

sep2d6mos

Eastport, Cutler. Lubee
ancl Pembroke.
Sell Colnmbtand. will take freight tor
above ports with dispatch. Applp to
COW’D II. BlIBGIN & CO.,
sep3d3t
No 120 Commercial it.

dlwis

Jk.

City of

DEALERS.

X

JE

*8

no

NOTICE

Discount of Five Per Cent.,

other.

and^seitd’

Portland.

TREASURER'S OFFICE.
I
September 1,1868.)
is hereby given that tlie tax lis»* for the
year 186k have been committed to me with a warrant tor the collectian ot the same.
In accordance
with au ordinance of the city, a

B7*Sold by Druggists everywhere.
He'in bold'd—take

for

it,

am

1

Feb 20

eed&eewly

Fuse!

on

Sporting and Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasting
hand and lor sale.

CO.,

13* Commerr.nl Ml.
dtnto-i

July 4,1868.

Portland

Water Co.

NOTICE !
Portland Water Co will be prepared io supply Sehago Water io the inhabitants of the city

THEbefore the 1st

Books are
ol December next.
opeu at the office of the Company, Canai Bank
tor
water.
Eicta
receive
to
applications
Building,
j»erson applying tor water will i*e required, on makusual
the
as
to
estabsign
agreement
ing application,
lished in oilier cities to conform to tbe ruifB of tbe
Company. Ptisons will be supplied in the order of
application. Sei vice pipe will be required to be put
in under the d1recti«>nof the Superintendent ot the
Company, at the expense of the consumer. Persons
lor
applying lor water, tl done bef.re the
is cl sed, will have a II era! discount
the main
made on tne r service pipe, and no charge made »br
tapping. As no service can be put In during the winter, it Is important lor consumers to make application without delay.
An Officer ot the Company will be In the office
P- 'r to recei ve
.Ully from 9 A. M. till *Into.nation.
Piuuil.iuv .lone
and give all neces.arv
<
will hare the
by a plumber ltcetiM.1 by the ompony
work an.i ma'erlal euaranted bv the Company.
elate to the
to
tbi*
opportunity
The Company take
mii.iie that their contractor* Dare aoreetl to hare the
the
at
tl
hrou.h
into
city hr D<water In roduced
..|>tuber 1st, and they fill not .tail to meet their enD.
L.
SHF.PLF.Y, Secretary.
gagement.

on or

opening

..

a|.pBc»tlo««

one

To the Sick!
desiring the service* of

wl l

KnitfliuiviUe,
Elizabeth.

or

a competent
please athlress Mrs. It. Thompson,
call at Capt. E. LittieticM s. Cape

_ang31<ilw

French Calf Skins.
sale by the dosen cheap lor cash, to

F)R
consignmentat
11 tl

loso

New Tailoring Establishment.
s.

OLSON,

MERCHANT
No. 107

TAILOR,

Middle

Street.

Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Domestic Cloths, and penect tits warranted an31dim

TH

FO R SALE!
DAPPLED GRAY' MARE, 6 years old, soum
A anil kind. InquireA.of
H.PUKINTON,
cor. Waterville and Fore Street.
sep3d2w*

Geo. C. Goodwin * Co, Boston.
& Co, 21 Park How, New York.
,
fir Maino.
ry-H. H. Hay General Agent
£®>-Kor sale by druggist* everywhere.
May 15. weowly2t

tlier^oi.

the

_

I-a Federal street.
Over the Kish Market.

will be allowed on all tax'* P 'l l within 60 days from
the d.te of the commitment
HKRS(,y
Tiens. and Collector.

•ep2d2w
None are genuiue unless done up jn a steel-engrav
ed wrapper, with tac-stanile of my fchemical ware
II. 1\ HELM BOLD.
house, and signed

kinds ot

ALLstantly

au25dlm*

endeavor to dispose “ot tlieir own”kaiid|“other
articles on the reputation obtained by

Cut out this advertisement
avoid imposition and exposure.

162 Middle Street.

Powder aud

ANY

COUNTERFEITS

who

Ask tor

BY

LOWEELL & SENTER,
04

OF

UNPRINCIPLED

Shears! Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations

ASSORTMENT

FOR SALE

AND

JAMES BAILEY ft CO..

aug24dtt

nurse,

Depot,

Ha an fae In re re’ Prices,

aug27dtf

For Sale by
JONES &

For 1808.
BEWARE

At New York

GAGE,
No. 1 Galt block, Commercial Street.

August 31,1868.

Medical

States.

BLAKE,

icine.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Airent for the United States.

Extra Flour !

made in the United

OR,

Helmbold’s

_dtl

Portland, Aug 8.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

UNIFORMS S

CLUB

pipe

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Price 91.95 per

We are Manufacturers* Agents for the sale ol all

now

Aug 28, 1868.-isd2mo*

D

_

FLETCHER A

SEED WHEAT

AFFIDAVIT.

Cushing’s Island.

Fuse.

n'l.vY'f.if

CONGRESS ST.

to the subscriber.
L. CrSHIMG,

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Association,

WHOLESALE!

J>o. 5

No Person Allowed to Hold
than Five Shares.

tacturer ot

Prepared in Vacuo, by

II.

Leach, Parker & Co.,

Apply

A circular containing a lull description of the property to be distributed among the Stockholders torwarded to anv address upon receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information as to the price of land in any portion
of the State, or upon any oiher subject of interest to
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt of stamps for postage. All letters should
be addressed

care.

Ray Hare*, good Carriage Horse**
Gray Draft Horse.

Certificates of Stock innaed to Nab»cribcr«
immediately upon receipt of the IVIouey.

composed ot Buchu, Cnbebs and Juniper Berries,

selected with great

the

Goods Cannot be Porahased for Same Prices

Scissors

Iloa’ses for Sale*
Two

Currency.

S.

riaHE undersigned have been licensed by the Port1 land Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
guarani yot the Co. We are now prepared to roand to supply pipe ol
spo» d to all calls in our lin**,
Persons
all kind* upon the most rens nahle terms
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put iu during tbe winter.
CHARLES PEARCE A CO.,
5 Union Street.
au‘27d3m
August 26th, 1868.

One

their Stock I

DEERING

Providing

o
I

AT

the laws ol the State November
30th, 1867, lor the purpose ol

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.

TO

As

Licensed Plumbers.

l

Incorporated under

pany the medicine.

an

ASSOCIATION,

Of California

And is certain to have the desired effect in all disease s lor which it is recommended.
Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will accom

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!

Replenish

HOMESTEAD

100.000 CEDAR Nil INGLES.
Will he sold low it called tor soon.
Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice, by
L. i\ BKOWN & CO.,
Head ot Brown’s Wharf.
miy25dtt

FEMALE!

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these organs require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

Dealers

Will find this

—

OR

.IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

are

Offered Much Less than Can be

Country

Clapboards & Simmies.
30.000

IHUG-RANTS’

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu I

SUPPLY,

As these goods

July 22, 1868, dtf

TOE
A

Will And it

To

CALIFORNIA ! I

B

MAKING

Dry

IN

l

in Business!

Purchasers of

SECURE A HOMESTEAD

Out

below the City Hotel, and (drecily over w F <jcuu*»
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requir ng his prolesdonal servic s are requested to call or semi without
delay, so that they may receive ihe tnll tn nefii of his
peculiar and highly soccessml mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamont is permitted to re'**rt » tlie vein rable
Woosttr Beach, M. !>., President, and lames J. Vere,
M. I>., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, m accordance with the
times.
(JREOOKIE LAMONT, M. D.

out matter.

As the

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9
A M till 9PM, also on Friday irygn 9AM till 6 P
M, till further notice, at 354J Cencrressst. a tew doors

N Y.

and

Houg Kong.

Ar at Marseilles 18th ult, barque Sanclio Panza,
Heagan, New urleans.
Sid fm Flushing 17th ult, barque Czarina, Blanchard, New York.
Ar at Cadiz 16th ult, barque Helena, Coffin, Irom
Porto Rico.
Ar at Fayal 3d ult, ship Enterprise, Merrill, Irom
Liverpool lor New York, leaky.
At l<egliorn 171 h ult, barque Helena, Jackson, Im
New York, ar 14th, to lo id back for do.
Ar at Gibraltar 151 li ulf, br»g Kitty Coburn, Wilson, Richmond f r Flume, (and proceeded.)
Sid im Cardiff 31st, ship H L Richardson, Hewes.
Cardiff.
Ar at Queenstown 18th, brig Wm Nelson, Hughes,
Callao.
Sid 20th, ship Marcia Greenlief, Bates, (fm Sagua)
for Greenock.
Cld at London 20th ult, ship Success, Chase, for
Mobile.
Arat Londonderry 20th, b&rqne Pleiades, Bradley, Baltimore.
Ar at Cienluegos 23d ult, barqne Reunion, Collins,
Aspinwall (lor Boston next day.)
Sid 24th, barque M B Stetson. Beal, Boston.
In port 2kl tilt, brig H B Emery, Small, from St

calcerous

The Constitution

ers

Hesperus, Conary,

Bangor.
*
Sid 1st, schs Emily Fowler, Hart, lor New York or
Calais: Fair Dealer. Remick, door Ellsworth.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 2d, sell H Curds, Richard-

or

none

Goods 1

Collection

Agcuta.
and

It

Street.
prnjerty nr the Ctty

_October
.bit.

Penobscot

depositions and all unenlargements are reduced, as well as pain
inflammation, and is taken by

DOMESTIC

Mary

Dyer, Franklin; Algoma. Smith, Bangor; William
Arthur, Andrews, Bangor.
Ar 2d, brigs G W Bartel, Moore, Little Glace Bay;
David Owen, Chadbourne, Elizabetbport tor Boston.
Ar 3d, ship Lorenzo, Follansbee, Boston; brig J W
Drisko, Eaton, Glace Bay.
Cld 2d, schs Carrie Heyer, Poland, Doboy, Ga: S T
King. Clendenin, Calais; Nicola, KelJar, Machias.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 1st, brig George, for Bangor,

which the water

In

GOODSl

HOLMES,
Ut

each train.
Freight for Boston and all (>oinfs North. South an I
\Ves-, lorwanie l d ily. For Bangor and points on
the
Kiver, and lor Eadport, Calais, and
St John N B, every
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

natural

stock ot

full

a

designs

new

nil JESS

Poplins,

II n mean, Mlrd and
Jiggrr.
V. O. BAILEY. Aurtloneei

—

In

Warp Poplins,

”

Our Home
A|,I29.

t.rni''1

r ption lorwnided.
Arrangements having been co pb ted with the
Portland and Kennebec It R, we take pleasure in
announcing that on and after Thursday, Sept 3 we
will be prepared to re eive and forward freight
money, valuables. Ac, to all points reached by that
line.
Experienced and trust-worthy messengers will run

every des

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

All Wool Corded

PENSACOLA—Cld 26th, brig Nellie Gav. Bundled, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE— Cld 23th, scb S H Woodbury,
Woo*'?burv. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sch Dirigo, Baker, Rock-

port. MeBALTIMORE—Ar 1st, barone
C Dyer. Watlington, Liverpool 42 dais; scb Sarah E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Fortress Monroe.
Cid 1st, barque I’ Cushing. Rogers, Boston; brig
Clara Brown, Minot. Havana; sub Maria Roxana,
Palmer, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, brig J D Lincoln,
Merriman, St John, NB.
Cld 31st. brig Julia E Arev. Babbidge, Bangor.
CM 1st, brigs L L Wadsworth, ltwUoy,
I'ortsiHouTb;
Peri, Cole. Boston; schs Marcus Hunter, Orr, Portland.
Cld 1st. sch F B Colton. Robinson, Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 3lst, barque Mary C
Fox, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sebs Redondo. Whitmore;
New Zealand, Farnum, and Emma, Godfrey. Calais;
President Washington. Britt, Augusta; Geo Dyer,

Dropsical Swellings,

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

Towns-

ORLEANS—Below 28th. brig J H Kennedy, Sellman, trom Bordeaux; sch Elvira, Johnson,

vis.

in

tor

end.
NEW
from

and Colors!

opening FALL SHADES

am now

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 1st inst, barque Parser,

Hong Kong.
Sid 17tb, ship John Sidney, Bartlett,

Styles

And shall sell them CHEAPER than can
he bought Old Good* in any
closing
out sale in auy store in Portland !

And many

Launched—At Farmingdale 1st inst, by Peter G
Bradstreet, a ship of 1400 tons, built of white oak,
under the superintendance of D Glidden.

SAN

GOODS

&<T at Auc^
Saturday, at u 0*cwk a m
market lot, Market street, 1 shall Heii* |,_r
Every
II arueM*P, &e.

.,**! **“*'*
ofj*"y bind
,',"“’t",y aucmleil

on

Entire Hew Stock
—OF—

Forwnrdrn,

annponntioii

I^Money, Valuables. Parcels

HAVING

CLEARED.

SAILED—Krig Hattie R Wheeler ; schs Ida F
Wheeler, P L Smith, and others.

au<l

a Grocery
sep4til<l

—

300 4 ougress

I

Oruerul Ex pres*

just returned from the New York and
Borton market#, I am
prepared to show to nay
customers an

rla

Scb Idaho, Davis, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Louisa W Birdsall, Tribb'e, New York—Emery & Fox.
Sch Yankee Blade, Wood, Bucksport.
Sch L Snow, Jr, Griffin, Rockport.

OWNKI)

medicine increases the power of digest on,
and excites the absorbents into
healthy action, by

S.4EE

an

*
for

AUCTIONEE

controlled bjr^he Mirchants and
Manuiaotureis of New England.

E

FALL DRY GOODS!

September 3.

Franconia.Sherwood,New York—Henry

THE

DISEASES OF

P’

Ac

Horses, carriages,

Express Comp’y•

This

Chinese Cloth,

NB,

and

and

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax. NS.
Steamer New England, Field, St John,
Eastport fbr Boston.
Scb Rescue, Spear, Rockland.

Specific Jiemedy

—

Fins T

Ap,“*i

K<’rrl<er;“ur

0. W.

ElaMD

MEW

»'tirniture.&c
®

Carriage?,

(Ilf

August 18, 1868.

Extract

Ho. 129 middle Street.

mari yr e isr-isw a.
Thu radar.

and

MITCHELL,

DEPARHJRK OF OCfcAM STEAMERS.
NAME

OF

1

*•

STAND

August L'C-U&wtt

DIED.

Eluid

PROPORTION!
—

Auctlou*.^

EAT TEN A C!«.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Mi **, Tea*. I Hit-1

Admission 25 Cents.

HUCII IT.

FOR

THE OLD

AT

{ !

Me Kenney <f- Davis’ Oat levy,

All other ©ry Goods Bladder,
Kidneys, Gravel,
IN

Valley

'M4 t »ui|H'»» Nlrffl. opp. 1‘rtHr llon.r.

Case

At Ten Cents Per Yard,

SALEM.

Groceries. Crockery,

Store!'

Semite

"HIGHLY CON CENT It ATE It"

t

j

THE

IT

II

12 1-2
12 1-2
lO

AND

Fox.

OK

-OF THOSE

MARRIED.

Steamer

Thomas Hill’s Great Painting

*MREF>«1R*1 TIOJT /

Remnant Prints

137

E. .41

OK

ALSO,

Another

'_AUCTION

EXHIHITION

GENUINE

I. MITCHELL’S.

Yard Wide Bro. Cottons
Yard Wide Biea, Cottons,
Good Bleached Cottons,

,

Mining shares dull; Smith & Parmalee 4 15; New

Corn per

..

Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Raiiroau....

oo preferred, 86; Michigan Central, 118}
@ 119; Michigan Southern, 85] @85$; Illinois Central, 143} @146; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 874 @87];
Toledo, 102} @ 103; Rock Island, 102] @ 102$; Chicago & North Western, 85 @ 85]; do preferred, 85 @
85]; Fort Wayne, 108] @ It 8]; Hartiord & Erie, 22

change;

i.

_entertainments.

HELMBOLD’S

OPENED!

.......1004

..

Manutacturing Company....
.*!!.!
Peppered Mamiiacturmg Company.

79] @80;

out decided

18t»7.
1863. 108j
States Teri-rortfes. jofli

York

@

4c lower with

JUST

7s. gold....!!!! 1094
gold.
994
Androscoggin Mills. .1504

firm at 109 (w 109], Gold lower, opening at 144], and
closing at 143]. The decline was caused by a report
that the Government was selling Gold. The exports
to-day am unfed to$103,00'>. Governments strong
with an advance on the new issue, closing barely
steady. Henry Clewes& Co. furnish the following
4.3" quotationh:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 114 @114]; do 5’s
1862, 113} @ 113]; do 1864 109| @ 109}; do 1865, 111]
@111}; do new, 108] @108]; do 1867, 108} @ 108];
do 1868, 108] @ 108]; 10-40’?, 105 @ 100].
Border State bonds firm at anadvauce; Missouri’s,
9?4; old Tennessee’s, 66] @67; new do, 64] @64];
old North Carolina’s, 72 @73; new do, 72 @72};
old Virginia’s. 53}
55. The iqjuDction has beeu
vacated and the suits against the Generals of the
State of Tennessee have been withdrawn.
The Railway market opened buoyant with a general advance, the bears covering their contracts to a
considerable extern. Erie alone was lower. Judge
Barnard to-day issued an order, returnable on the
14th inst.. in the cass of Bright vs. Milwankee & St.
Paul Railroad, requiring the complainant to show
cause why the recent injunction should not be vacated and the Receiver discharge
The market at the
close was active and firm. The following are 5.30
ton.
46
Cumberland.
figure®:—Can
@ 46};
29}; Adams
Express, 49} @49]; Merchants’ Express. 22] @ 22};
Pacific Mail, 102 @ 1024; Western Union Telegraph,
34] @ 34]; New York Central. 126] @ 127; Erie, 47};
do preferred. 694 @ 71; Hudson, 139} @ 140; Harlem,
124, ReaOlug, 92>@ 32}; WaTHtMl, OnJ <g 53] ; St Paul

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWFALL GOODS!

Rauroad.Jigj

New York fttock and Money Market.
York, Sept. 3.—Money in superabundant
supply at 3 @ 4 per cent, on call. Sterilrg Exchange

were

July. 1865.

Michigan Central
Central Pacific ltailroad
Union Pacilic R R Sixes,

New

lots

5-208, 1865

Connecticut States Sixes, 1884

COMMERCIAL.

common

145
1441
m>
lOfl
if 81

Coupons,....'*
.;'#

United States
Omteo States

Phillip C. Riley, Engineer of U. S. steamer
Lockawana, died on board the steamer Ajax,
off Carman Island, Aug. 21st, and was buried
at La Paz, Lower Lalifornia. The funeral was
attended by the American residents and the
Mexican military authorities.

readily made;

LIU

MISCELLANEOUS.

the Brc tiers* Board, Sept 3.

Amcilean Gold...

DEATH OF AN ENGINEER.

miint at.

Springfield,Sept. 3.—Hisamato Shioso and
Wbimada Guauitcb, two officers of high rank
iu the Japauese army, who have attended
Monson Academy tor the past two years have

Bohiob stock

@23.

CONNECIICUT.
DEATH OF EX-QOVERNOR SEYMOUR.

Simultaneously with the meeting on tbe
Park, the Democrats were addressed in Haymarket Square by H. K. Bradbury, Esq., of
Hollis, and General Thomas Ewing, Jr., pf

!
LIVERPOOL, Setot. 3-Evehfng.-Cotton closed
quiet a <1 declined pj; Middling Orleans llfd. Lard
APPEARANCE OP THE COTTON WORM.
I active at 67s.
Memphis, Sept. 3.- The ball worm has made
Freight!.
its appearance in the cotton fields of Northern
Mobile, Aug. 29.—There is nothing doing by sail,
Mississippi, and is causing considerable alarm
either foreign or coastwise, and for the present we
among the plauters.
omit quotations, lc & lb. by steamer to New York
via Florida Railroad, with insurance by this route 14
per cent, gross. Mobile and Ohio Railroad and Star
EUROPE.
Union Line V bales:—to New York $6 20; Boston
6 70; Providence 6 70; Philadelphia 5 70.

—

Ludden.

Kansas.

DEMOCRATIC

N kw York, Sept. 3.—The Albany Democratic Convention convened at 11 o’clock. The
Committee on Resolutions reported a platform,
which was adopted wiih cheers.
The resolutions re-affirm the national
platform adopted at New York, demand immediate
restoration of all the United States to their
GREAT BRITAIN.
rights in the Union; demand amnesty for all
London, Sept. 3.—Much interest is felt as
past political offences and that the elective
usual in .the contest between the clipper ships
franchise be regulated in all the States by the
people thereof without interference by the fed- with the first cargo of new tea from China.
eral government; demand payment ol the pubShip Ariel arrived from Foochow day before
lic obligations in strict accordance with terms, yesterday, and fairly won the race. The Ariel
in
the
in gold when gold is nominated
bonds, sailed in company with the Taiping and Sir
and in lawful currency of the country when ! Launcelot. To-day the Spendthrift and Sir
coin is not specified; demand equal taxation of Launcelot arrived off the mouth of the Thames,
the Spendthrift beating the Launcelot about
every species ol property, iucludiug Government bonds; re-affirm the priuciple of one cor- | six hours.
1
incut
and
the
lor
An unsuccessful attempt was made yesterpeople,
laborer,
govern
rency
office-holder, pensioner, soldier, producer aud day to lauuch the Bermuda from thf dry dock
reform
of
abuses iu the adon the Thames. The Bermuda, with the single
boud-holder; favor
ministration; reduction of the standing army exception of the Great Eastern, will be the
and uavy; abolition of the JTreedmen’s Bureau
largest vessel in the world.
and all political instrumentalities designed to
The contractors who built the Metropolitan
secure
negro supremacy; in favor of equal
Underground Railroad iu this city have made
rights aud protection for naturalized and ua- a provisional offer to construct the proposed
tive-born citiseus; encourages people strugunderground road in New York city, and to
gling for the national integrity and constitu- furnish all the capital required to complete the
tional liberty; thanks the soldiers and sailors j road which the projectors may fail to obtain at
who perilled their lives in defence of the rehome.
public; asser* that the uation is under deep
Saturday, 5th Sept., will be observed as a
and lasting obligations to President Johnson, holiday, and the Stock Excbahge iu this city
deserted
his
has
who,
by
party,
respected his will be closed.
oath to maintain the constitution; and Judge
FRANCE.
Chase, who ou the impeachment trial proved
3.—The Emperor has gone to
Sept.
Paris,
faithful to the high trust; endorse and eulogise
Camp de Chalons,
Seymour and Blair.
RUSSIA.
The resolutions also lay down the line of poliSt. Petersburg, Sept. 3.—Bishop Platsek
cy in legard to canals and other property of
some time since received an order to send a
the State; aud also iu regard to the excise law
delegate to the Catholic S> nod, then about to
and other legal matters. The committee on
commence under the direction of the Emperelectors also reported among the electors the
The Bishop refused to comply, and has
or.
following well-known names, Maj. Gen. Henry been banished
to Siberia for refusal.
VV. Slocum, Justice Dowling, Oswald Othenderfor, Emanuel B. Hart, Clias. E. Loew, and
Win. G. Fargo.
MEXICO.
Oliver Bascomb of Washington was nomiuASSASSINATION OF PATONI.
ated canal commissioner. David B. McNiel of
San Francisco, Sept. 3.—Advices from Ma
Cayuga, for inspector of State prisons, E. O.
zetian, Mexico, to the 25th ult., says Gen. PaPerriu ol Queens for Judge of Court of Aptoni was assassiuated ou the 18th in the city of
peals. Adjourned sine die.
Durango by some officers of the military staff
AN EXCITING BOAT RACB.
of Gen. Canto, who was in command of the
Buffalo, Sept 3.—An exciting boat race garrison of that place. Gon. Patoni had been
occurred on the Niagara river this P. M. Alordered by Gen. Cauto to report to his military
exander Talsma and Mr. Marvin, two expert
headquarters, and not complying immediately
five
for
a
miles
rowed
was shot dead iu the bouse of one of bis friends.
wager
up Niagoarsmen,
ar river against a seven mile current, through
The murder has caused a strong public feeling
rapids and around Bird Island reef, and three against Cauto. On receipt of the news by Gen.
and a half miles ou the return in forty-eight
Corona lie despatched a courier with official
miuutes and 57 seconds. Heavy clinker boats
instructions to the authorities of Durango, orwere used.
dering Gen. Guerra to lake command in that
Talsman beat by 5 seconds. Talsman laborcity, and to arrest and imprison all officers imed under the
disadvantage of having the heavi- plicated in the assassination, including Canto.
est boat and the staviug ie. of his bow
against It was feared the latter would pronounce
rocks in crossing the reefs.
against Corona and the supreme government
Much money ^hanged hands on the result.—
of Mexico rather than submit to arrest.
Betting was in favor of Talsman. For half a
ALARM IN RELATION TO FILLIBUSTBRING.
mile over the reef the current is full 10 miles
Ths press of the country is alarmed about
au hour,
the reports of fillibustering movements from
CITY ITEMS.
Cuba, New Orleans and Rio Grande to the
New York, Sept. 3
An undertaker in HudPacific. The news of the reported purchase of
son City has been arrested for
opening a grave Sinaloa by Seward created sensation
among
and breaking off a piece of a coffiu to show the
the office holders and others opposed to the
quality. The punishment for it is two years sale of the
property, and masses of the people
imprisonment aud a fine of $2000. A disputed would welcome
the Americans.
bill was the cause.
A SWEEPING VAGRANT ACT.
The investigation before United States Commissioner Gutman relative to the alleged
The Legislature lias issued au edict which
frauds in the Internal Revenue Department
makes more than half the people vagrauts by
was to-day, after some
argument, postponed declaring as such all persons who have no visitill to-morrow.
Of the accused, Thomas E.
ble means of support.
Smith and David Murray were present.
Two Americans have obtained the
right to
At a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
purchase 4000 aorcs of land near Fort Atlata,
Dr. Noyes, of New Orleans, gave a description
Sinaloa.
of the projected canal below that city, to conTHB PURCHASE OF SINAIiOA.
nect Mississippi River with Lake Bosque. The
The purchase of the State of Sinaloa by Mr.
subject was referred to the Exeoutive Commit- Seward caused considerable
discussion, and
tee.
strong sentiments both in favor and in opposiThe 12th auuual games of the Caledonia
tion to the purchase were expressed among
Club came off to day at Jones Wood.
different classes of the people.
Two men were seriously injured, one fatally,
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
by the tall of a scaffold on a new building in
It was reported *hat the Superintendent of
Court street, Brooklyn, last evening.
the Chila mine at Alamos had been mortally
wounded by another American, who immediaVERMONT.
ately shot himself.

crat

3.—A

OF THE NEW YORK
STATE CONVENTION.

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
made irom
IS remedy for female weaknesses,
and
an Italian recipe, is entirely vegetable,
sold J “
without supporters. Manufactured and
Linns Belcher, Randolph, «» ";
oatue.
Mass, immas »£££
«

INSURANCE.

Po»try.

REAL ESTATE.

SCHOOLS.

HOTELS.

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS

~

_

Bonnie CJeorge Campbell.

ASIHRY

g|p upon Hlc-lnnds,
And 1 w upon Tuy,
Bonnie George Campbell
Bade out on a dar.l

Life Insurance

Saddled and bridled
Audg illunt rade be;
H mecam his nule horse,
Buc never cam hel
Out

OF NEW

never cam

Hew

in

—

rily guarantees its permanence and a growth
passing that ot any ot its redecessors.
Pollies are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are abso'utely non-forfcitable.
Resiste-ed Policies countersigned by the the Insurant Department oMbe Mate. certifying that such
policies are secured by a special deposit of public
stocks.

Motherwell

tsvaigasc—Young

France

An

incident has just occurred in France,
which has caused an unusual commotion.
The annual prizes of the Colleges and Lyceums ot the
University were being conferred.
M. Duruy, the Minister of Education, pre-

Imperial,

and the Prince

hopetul

a

child of twelve years, stood by to assist in
the distribution of prizes, and confer them
with his own hand. Young Cavaignac, (the
son of General Cavaignac, who at the time of
the coup ’d et*t ot December, 1851 was arrested by Louis Napoleon, and imprisoned in
the Castle ot Ham, and who died some years
ago) had the first prize tor Greek composition. The calling of his name was greeted
with great enthusiasm. What followed is

briefly told as follows:
Young Cavaignac was

called upou by the
Minister to receive the crowr which be held
in his hand. The youth, who is, I believe, fitteen years old. did not move from his place.—
A professor of bis college, thinking he did Dot
hear the summons, made signs to bim to come
forward. He hesitated for some lime, then
rose from his place and made a movement as
if to answer the appeal; but at that moment a
lady, understood to be his mother, Madame
Cavaiguac, half rose lrom her seat, aud made
a sign
with her arm, forbidding bim to stir.
Another burst of applause iollowed, in the
midst oi which the young man, who appeared
much moved, aud did not seem to know wliat
he had best do, resumed his seat. The Minister remained standing for some minutes, waitiug for him; but as nobody cainc forward to
receive the prize, as well as the congratulations of the Prince Imperial, he requested that
“thepupil Cavaignac being abseut,”tbe next
prizeman should be called up.
The spectators were greatly interested in
this incident, and the college youths were uproarous
in their applause. One ot them,

Genet by

name,

expelled from

who applauded loudly,

was

the

college.
W heu General Cavaignac was arrested he
was engaged to marry Mdile. Odier, a banker s daughter.
Efforts were made to break off
the match,but in vain, and he was followed to
Ham by his betrothed, whose face was the
first itientlly one that he saw in his imprison-

ment. A lew (lays alter, he was released,
when he married' Mdile. Odier.
This is the
iady. his widow, who instigated his son to
show bis recusancy in the marked manner
desctibed above.
The incident has
greatly moved the
French ptess and people. The Pres.se “will
not attempt to depict the emotions” with
which young Cavaignac, at the bidding of his
mother resumed his seat. “The pride of the
soul defies analysis and discussion, and when
this pride is associated with the memory ol
a man who was a
great citizen, it is entitled
to the most profound respect.” “It was a
great lauIt,” says the Journal de Paris,'-to
have placed the sons of Napoleon and oi
Cavaignac lace to face, exposed to the plaudits ot youth who evpr guard the souvenirs
ot great men.” “If General Cavaignac was
a grand
citizen,and a delender of order, why
did you seize him in the D'ght and send him
to Mazas in the common prisoners’ van ?”
asks the Avenir National.
Here is a new enfant terrible, whose proper punishment is a perplexity to the
powers
that be. It will not do to imprison him. and
a fine would only deprive him of
pocket money. The government has been able to suppress the opposition of men, but what can it
do to a school boy ? The London Star
says:
“The worst of it is the severity of any punishment that can be inflicted on the young collegian must necessarily be in inverse proportion to the magnitude of the affront he has
put upon the imperial patron of learning.”—
Frenchmen are sure to attach immense
importance to an act that seems to spring
lrom an almost instinctive
repugnance, and
those of them who do not like the
Empire
will have no difficulty in seeing in this solitary recusant of imperial lavors the representative of young France—tha France of the future.

--—

TAKE NOTICE.
BRFAD is the staft of Mfe—vour most important
article of diet. The health of your family largely
dep nds upon its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use only

NATRONA SALFRATUS.
It is absolu’ely pure; whiter than
snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautifhJ. Take a
pound borne to your wife to-night.
She will be deit.
lighted wirh
Buyers of boda should try our

GEO. L. KIMBALL,
Attorney and Genera! Agent for Itlnine^
OFFICE

88 EXCHANGE

STREET,

OppoB'te Portland Savings Bank, Portland,

Me.

Aug 2i-dtf

ENGLAND

NEW

Mutual Life Ins.
Incorporated
James

H.

Co.,

Office—49 1-9

Palmer,

Kxihange Si.,

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company.

81 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.

The whole profits 01 the Gompany revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi.
urns terminated during the
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Assets,

-leal Estate. Bonds and
and other securities,

Mortgages,

3 694 .68

Cash in Bank

Coit,
„enr5
VVm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curlis,
Ghas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Barstow,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

P>
4
S111,",1',
?m•

James

Minlun,; Jr,

Rubt. B

Gordon W. Burnham,

Fred’k

Chauncey,?

Bryce.

Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul SpoDord,

Wui.H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to

John W. HIuniter,
Office ICG Fore St., Portland.
Feb G—d1m&eodtojanrG9&w6w

St.,

FAMILY SOAP.

North Yarmouth
22d ,laV of August

the
odg“’altwrl{aLWlle.n
rf,dee“

where be hopes that bis old friends will drop
in
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

Removes Forever all Desire for
Tobacco.
This Great Remedy is also

and

It Purifies the

ing complete and permanent cure. The wonderful
Fattening Properties this medicine contains make it
a

cheapest

Sny I,lace where

orders

in

use

for

a

80,id foundation is

I.eft

at
Wo. « South
promptly attended to#

street

HEW~STOBE!
HEW MK1I1S.

greatest convenience of the age.
*• N. NOYES & SON, 12
Exchange St,
ang!9dlm«
Agents tor Portland.

8

having purchased

taay4a6m_64

And

Freedom Notice.

AT

FRYEBURG,

310WH0ME

w3w35*

an

entire

new

stock of

all the stock

usually kept

in

t™now

IIinckly Emery.

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6, 1868.

Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:—Mease send
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail.

to the

a

box of

JOHN G. COOK, Lewiston,

I

wefl

t<jWhere’and

Call and Examine
Oar Slock and Prieei
June 1 eod&wtf

CO.,

IVfi.

mence

1868,

and continue eleven weeks.
U>HER W. CUTTS, A. B
Principal, with competent Assistants.
Miss E. A. WEEKS, Teacher ot
Musb. For further information address
REV. D. B SEW ALL,
Secretary of Trustees, or the Principal.
August 26,1868. dlw*

Homs

School for Girls!

Packages sent by mail tree nn receipt of fifty cents.
A liberal discount to the trade.
rV sold bv Druggists generally.
August 11, 1668. dim*

A, B. STEPHENSON,
SHIP CHANDLER
AND

131

IN

Commercial

Street, Portland) OTe>
Falls, and Fia»s of* eve.v

P. S. Tsck’es and
scrir'iou made to order at shortest notice
mail promptly attended to.

Orderabiy

marlswti

BUNTING^

Campaign Flagg
ILL

POLLARD

Institute !

Practical Business Preparation.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

Comer’s Commercial College,

St. Seminary !

Fall Term of this School for
and Misses, will begin

THE

Yoing Ladies

September 7th,
weeks.

Competent assistance secured.
particulars apply at No 28 High St.
ELIZA C. DURG1N.
augl9-eodt»Sep6
For further

Academy!

No 34 Sc 36 middle Ntreel,
Full Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7th. and eontinue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will he received and par'icular attention
given 10 ensure satisfaction.
Parents wishing to

THE

tend their children

to a

Private School,

The Evening School connected with the above is
open to the puolic where any blanches mav he
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention riven to Writing and Bookkeeping.
Open
rom 7 till 9.
Terms »2 00 per month.
For further particulars address,
P. J. LARRABKE, A. I?. Principal,
Aug 15 eodtf
p. o. Box 933.

EATON

Family & Day School,
Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received into the
family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges of a pleas-

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them ihe aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

«ATOM BBOTHEKS.

Ladies’

Young

Session of
THE
riny. Sept 7fh.

LEIGHTON,

_

BOSTON.

Me.

__

Ocean

House !

This House will be open to the

public

tor

season on

Saturday, June

Seminary!

this School opens

^SUMMER
|
|

RETREAT,

Mouth Mide of Peak’s Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty lodsol the Oc* an—with good
opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

:

excursions.
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the

iel9il

[ Island._
S- B. O UNNISOX’S

Atlantic

House,

Scarboro

Beach,

OAK

HILL,
Eight MUes from Portland.
Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarder*, Thursday, Juue 18,’08.
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautitul beach
miles in .extent.
Bathing
[fishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in tlie
rear of .he house i9 a line large grove of lore^t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get eft at Oak Hill station, on ihe P. S. & P. B. R
three miles from the house, whtre carriages will be
Terms
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
S B. GUNNISON,
reasonable. Address
Atlantic House, Oak Hill,Me
Positively closed to tiausient visitors on the
junelBtfd
Sabbath.

[imaginable—3

Cottage.

We shall not
try to give the merits of this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter
renovating
the house, ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt

thoroughly

Polytechnic Institute
at Troy,
N. Y.

thorough Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
ami Mining
Engineering, Chemistry,ami Natural
science. Graduates obtain most desirable
positions.
Reopens Sept 9. For the New Annual Register, giving I'll!”doripatiou, sduress Professor CHARLES
DROWNE, Director, Troy, N Y.
augldlm

WHEREAS,
petitioned
Publi

Street

Congregation
For
64

Notre

de

Dame

Weeks and

W. H.
the

City

Council

SUPERIOR.

Oread

Collegiate Institute for
Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

PALL

begins September 10,1868. send for
H.R. GREEN. Principal.

Term

Julyl’S'

The Hew Music Book

Have

■•w Haay Tkauaada Caa Testify to I hia
by Unhappy Experience!

August

29.

dtd

ot Portland.

City

and the home circle. Complete and accurate
system
J
ol elementary instruction.
Paper, Binding and Type superior to any similar
work ever ottered to Ihe American
public
Suecimens at dozen price.
Price $1,2.5 $12.00 P
per doz
BOSTON, LEE & SHEPPARD.
PORTLAND, BAILEY * NOYES.
w4t33

DRY GOODS STORE
SALE.

ot the best in the city, now doing
business. Stock new and desirable.
Capital required $4000 to $6000.
Address.

ONE

Box 1614
20-wlm*

a first

Portland,9

Rent

P. O.

ths city will find

a

good assortment of

are consulted by one cr
young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it,. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

nidfle-Aged
There

ranuouth

1.13

House.

August 1», 18C8.

MIDDLE

Paro o*

giaKS),
M"

e.d3w

STREET,

two

doors west of

•’A1,3*®*'

Hen*

many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
often
der,
accompanied by a slight smarting or burtlng sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
t ie urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
f>und,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilkisb hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
are

SECOND STAGE Ot SEMINAL WEAKNBS8.
can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and

I
full and

a

healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
cm do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desfred.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
HP- Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Injlrmary,
TO THE LADIES.
PDK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

stnictions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It ia purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the coun try, with lull directior s,

by addressing
Iwl.l86.'Sd&w.

DR. HUGHES,
Preble Street, Portland.

No. 14

SPEER’S STANDARD

Peak’s and Cushing's
HONDA Y,

|TO

w

ALL

_

TRUNK

».MAUMi“a*idTMpU
M
Leave

Cushing’s leUmi, touching
* at Peak’s Island
and 8.15 P. y{.
^-Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15

.

cents’__JuoeOdil
Fare Reduced!

Maine

RAILWAY

For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

Ticket. .I l.ovm Kate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Ttunk Ticket Office.
jn3’t>8d&wly D. U.

And Intermediate Landings.

BLANCIIAKD, Agrni.

steamerhas. ilowgblou.” ALDEN WINCH LNHACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAHF, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o clink for Hnothnay. Round Pond and
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock
lorBoothbav, Hodgson's Mills and I ‘amarivcorta.
Returning—will leave Dumariscorta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro* every

For the West.
jjjijg
REDUCED
RATE1

To all

points

FARE,

OE

4*

eat and Month, via Boston and
York, nr Albany, Buflal or Niagara ta Is.
Tickets for sale at the only Union Ticket
Office,
49 1-9 kxchan-e Street,

W. D.

Thursday morning at
termediate landings.

LITTLE d) Co., Agents.

June6 dtl

$1,50; Hodgdon’s

Through Tickets
adTIo.ntn
AT

South

By all

TUB

Round
FAUN

DIBIOT

IHall

^

ol

Given under our hands on this twenty-eighth day
Aqgimt, A. D. 1868.
Jacob McLELLAN,
1
ALBERT MARWICK,
Committee
hZKA CARTER,
on
J. F. LEAVI t T,
Laj ingOut
JAMES NOYES,
New
GEO. H. CHADWICK,
Streets
August 29. dtd

Daily

BEAUTyI-fci

to

r*~ ^

y^

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
tub

.aim,

FEMALES,

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
—

MADE

OF

JVLXE, HERBS
Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

est

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

ROOTS.

TOIVJE AND VIGOR

use

THE

Old, Male

and

and Female!

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale while lips,

thin, pale,

and

COLOR

Beauty!

care worn

countenance.

Cures, Fever and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use none other.
Ask for SPEER’S STArDA^d
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
that my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.

Mrs.

Belcher*s
Female

For

Cure,

Weakness.

This remedy made Irom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Ciror further inlormation sent on
receipt of stamp
by addressing the manulacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Ma“s.
Wholesale Agents George C
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes * Co
21 Park Bow, NY. H. H. day,
Portland, Genera!
Agent P»r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere
June20-d3m

BULL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

CATAUI1H.
DEMERITT'S
North American Catarrh Krmrdr.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For tbs last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh. I

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalog-ixes, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

license trom the Probate Court for
the County 01 Cumberland, the subscriber as
administrator ol Lucinda K. Parker, late oi standish, deceased, will offer at public auction,on Wedne
day, tlie 3'»th day ol Sept next, at ten o’clock A M,
the following described real estate belonging to the
estate of said Lucinda B Parker, of the following description, viz: Ten acres o< land wi-h house and
stable on the same, situated in Standisli,
County ot
Cumberland and State ot M»ine, on the County road
leadiue trom he Carrying Place, so called, to Gray,
on the north-west side of said
road, and nearly opposite tlie residence of the late Benjamin Parker,deceased, and formerly the residence of the late George
W. Parker, deceased.
Sale ou tne premises. Terms made known at sale.
LEMUEL RICH, Administrator.

BY-

a

1808.

have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
h- Ip until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using It 1 had nearly
lost my voice; lees thantwo packages
completely re-'
stored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv toe
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied witti the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co,

w3\*35

1867.
D. J. Demeritt, Dear Sir: I cannot retrain from
an expression of the greatest gratitude to
you; indeed l have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea * I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I hail almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to
my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to'tbose affile ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that

MhS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We warrant it'o give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested
by tbous
ends who have used it. Sold by all druggists Price
$1.25 a package.
D J. DEMERITT & CO.,
Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin X Co. E. L Stanwood &
Co. Wholesale
47 and 49 Middle st, Sole
Agents lor
prugjists,
Me.
Portland,
anglleodSru
These test monlals

HURSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

Housekeepers
Engla'd,

TAKE

Saponifier,

same

Concentrated Lye,

or

Ready Family Soap Maker.
only genuine Lye in the market. A box

The
The
it will

make much more soap than Potash
bogus Lye.
manufactured

or

of
any

by

Carb. Soda,
Sal soda,
Porous Alum,

Natrona Bi

«

Natrona Sa’eratns,
Cans ic s’oda,
<•
Snt

°rri,apC.
Chlor of Calcium,

“

Fluuride,

Nitric Acid.
Reft SaponiUer

Copperas,

MOREY & CO.,
SIS

Water

Agents

tor

Street,

all

on

follows irom

International Steamship Go

India

Eastport, Caiala St. John.
niffby,WiiidKor& Ilalilhx

Quebec,

THREE TRIAS PEH WEEK.

after time

checked

or

summer arrangement.

l»t, the Steamer.
^ls hne will leave Lai<road Wnait.
toot oi mi ale treei,
every MON Da V.
Wednesday and stUda* at 5
clock f. vt., tor Kasiport am* Si John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Kastport on

State

Assayer’s Office,

20

I

State st., Boston. J
Messrs. Hcrrell, Wood &
Co„
Gentlemen—I have analysed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am tamiliar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains
ingredients which give
to it the desirable
characters ot a superior hair dressIs
ing.
trae from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire satety.

Respect mlly,

(Signed)

DANA HAYES,
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.
S.

HT*Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mav S ThSTu
ly
Sold
W, F. Phillips ft Ho., Wholesale Druggists,

^

bjr

OWd attef,Ju|y

^ "r~
8.10

A,

M
o

2.15 p. m.
8.00

same days.
"i,h Si earner BELLE
BROVVN, for St. Andrews. Kobbinston and Calais,
and with N B. <& C.
for Woodstock and
Railway
Houlton stations.
at st* John with E.
&N.A Rai'wa
fixlr0w,ne?tlng
for Shed me aim intermediate
staiio s; and ait
^‘Kby.WiniiSor and lialitax
Steamer lor Fredericton.
received ou oays ot sailing until 4 o'eik

P. M.

BlttfwN'mf.E‘:tport

night Trains.

The Company ore not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *30 in rain.
mot/Arsenal) unless notice is given, ano paid tor atlherate cl
one passenger for every *500 additlona value.
C, J. Bit YDtlES, Managing Director,
B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, July 4, 1868.

dtf

June 27.

Portland & Kennebec R, R.
Ami*|e»e.l, Jane I,

dtl_

Maine

NEW

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
iewia:on, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Road; alto mr Bangui and intermeL.BUMIBP

Line I

18Ih
-f°» »“d alter theand

-A.

-f-'

Dirigo

rnSei&St^a.u"_lU

Inrthcr notic«,

Thursday', at7p m°

the an.

in»t.

Franconia,
tun

will

loflowa;

an

m0-nLay

e?ery

“*

b«w^S,N".toV0r“lndMM“b,e‘ur
Ruom
Meau'eftrsk

*»’

Ckbl“ P»»“^ *4.

Hadpmx* sTThn6*1 to. *Jld

from Monfeal,
gnabw,
uainax. 61. John, and all
parts of Maine,
are uqne.ted to send
>hell height to the
0,1
the
“’
Jay» they leive Pmtiand.
For lreight or passa e apply
to

simmer,

sterner!

KmY.Y mP

Wharl, Portland.

Kr3* K’

May 9-aUf

K’ New Y°rk-

for Boston.

W HATCH, Huperlnieadeal.
Augusta, May 30,1868,
junel-dtl

MAINE CENTRAL R.

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
conflicts with trains IV. m Boston leav ng 7.30A. M.
Leave Porllaud daily at 8 15 P M, lor Uath.Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.60 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Main* Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Statious are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'ron Baugur, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, ami alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor wili furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston os via the Maine Central load.
Stagea for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; anil lor Solon, Ansor,
Norrldgowock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassa'boro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon's Kerry.

SPRING

Steamship Company.

1868.

aud for

Summer

R.

f

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea-go P#
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, •
MONTREAL, haring been flitc

ARRANGEMENT,
—

On and after Monday, April
15th,
•S^^Hscuvrent, trains will leave Poitlan.l lor
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. doily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at

Oman

will
will

rn«
run

the

Up at great expense with
numbe r of beautiful State

season as

follows:

a

talku

Room*

™

Portl.no it7o'clock
•nVlndla Whlr!"n ?'harl’
7 J'c,ock-pevery daj

m,'

7.00A.M.

Waterville and all intermestations, leave Portland at 9.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season toronneet with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 6.10 A M,
EDWIN NOYES,Supt.
NOV. 1,1868
noDdtl
trains lor

^.ST'Freight
diate

Gas Fixtures!

Freight taken aa tuaak
L- BILLIN0®. Agent.

May g, l86*-(ttt

GBEATLV KEDEi'l
T °

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

D

BATES

Steam and Gas

Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on early application at

duced
tue

our

busi-

_;CNEON

Fittings,

Grating*. Pump*, Arc., ire.,
and are now prepared to tarnish them as low as
they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, ami is selected from the
latest ami most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
kT

«

4 H- T.

a

PLUMMER,

Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

TICKET OFFICE

40 1-0 Exchange Htierl, Portland.

M„.J£

IKON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHDTTEBS,

Maria-Utt

0 TjITTEE A tO.,
Agents,

THE

AMERICAS

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing >lm*hine

!

Wonderful Invention.

Livery anil Boarding
STABLE.
JffR. J. W. KOBINSON,
of the Portland Riding
Academy, has the pleasure
to announce that he has leased ihe commodious staDies a< the City Hotel, where he intends to keen a

first class

Livery, Boarding

&

Baiting

STABLE.
These Stables are adm rably adapted l>oth on account of their
v» n Li lint ion and other accommodations, and their central location, and the pro*
prieior intends at all times to keep a good assortment
ot

superior

Saddle Hemes, Single and Double Turn-

THE FIRST AND ONLY

to let upon the most reasonable terms.
He trusts
that bis long exper.ence in the
business may be a
sutlicieut recommendation to the

Button Hole Making and Sewing

outs

of every

description,
public.

vate

Diseases,

e%

WAFERS V
cure

all

cases

Emissions,

Weaknesses, and

Male and Female in horn two to five days.
91 50 and 93 00 per box.
The Female

fttegnlating

of Priin both
Price

Wafers

Are warranted

to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the
Price f 1.00
per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Dr. WM. NASO*
CO., No.
99 Court street, (Room 5 ) Boston. Mass.

system.'

Manufactured'by

augSeodly

Save $2 Per Bbl.
—

St. Louis
market!»«,

at

—

on

Flour

Flour Co.’s.
Family
Pmi U«cr

opp.

»tw

P.nland

____tane 20dff
TNcTI 31 Free Mtreoi.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

PACKING ANDSUIPPINO
FURNITURE,
Varni.hing and P.IUhia, Hoar .1 .hart
atfitr, by

uw.a*W'

P*

Machine Combined.

CARD.

Are warranted to prevent and

No article was ever placed before I e j nblic composed ot such perlcct ingredients lor promotipg the
growth of the Hair, or for rendering it beautilully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
derired position. It prevents the hair
having a harsh
It
wirylook.
prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautifully rich
lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Ro.lon,

New England.

aug31eod&w3m

etc,

fcriduy

Monday, July, 6, 19*8,

be received

can

O black

75 cents.

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers ot CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:

baggage

-f'*'t.. every TaeMlny and Frl.
**4ir Kfeaiags,!! lOo'clock, or

arrival id Express train irom Boston, tor Ms,'
asport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, A1• besert. .MiIIbridge and Jon**sport.
Reluming, will leave Machiasport ever\ Tloudar
mud TharMtur .Vlorniug, at 6 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord*
Boston ami Bangor si earner at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar
Hartor, Mt Desert, (iu audition to her usual landing at South w. si
Harbor) ont*
tr.p per week, on her
trip irona here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
on

ROSS & STURDI VANT, General
Agents,
179 Uon‘u'erei*

*ouM take ,hig
#pportu,litv (0
Rt™“t for their ll. er.-il
1* S?ul1'
wi9**®8
lllen> lo renumber that he stilt
S?n
?
con inues business there
as hereionrc.
augi eod2m»
J. w. ROBINSON.

PRICE

NOTICE I

IF YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

The ftvorlte steamer LEWIS.
TON Chas. Deerlng, Master, will
leave Rai'road Wharl. foot oi state

I

,y.Th£ .s!ltwfriber

Druggists.

of Hkw

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Portland, May 16, 1868,

Station, Portland:

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom Sooth Paris and intermediate stations, at

Route.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

apr28*tf

and

WEEK.

To Mt. Desert and Machine.

ARRANGEMENT.

A

FOR SALS
BY All

Farmers and

Iulaud

and 2.55 and C 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 Y M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mi ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Sa» o, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newimryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted.)
RAM CIS CHaSK, aupt.

Charlestown, Mass,,

annoying disease.

Administrator’s Sale.
virtue of

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
rw^TBn
"
'\jP4MSnndav8 excepted) tor South Berwick
.function, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M,

as

PER

CALIFORNIA!

And every description of

Printing.

25-dtt

ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter
trains will run

TRIPS

Dennison,

SURE CURE FOR

A

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Mercantile

SUMMER

Bangor

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND
William E.
Master, will
hndroad Whirl tool ot sta'e St.,
WelTn very MONDAY, WEDNEsDaY,and
FRIDA v r.veiling at to o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Button, touching at
Rockland,
Camuen, Belfast Searspon, Sauuy Point, Buxport,
Wmterpoit and Hamp.lcn.
Ketuming, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDAY,
morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the hove named landings.
For particulars enquire of
KuSS A STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1,9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1 t)8.
j, |

President.
mar

to

s

Commencing Momliiy, May 4tk« 18* 8«

ALFRED MPEER,
HF^For sale by Crosman & Co.
»
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
°A*
•___June 6-d«ftw3mos

culars

Postes, Programmes,

THREE

PORTLAND

well known, with

GINGER,

to the

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, »£c.. we are prepared on the short-

so

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will In all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

Bloom and

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

A XL)

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILt, FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

Exchange,

& JOB PRINTING,

SPRING USE ! I

ty IV* Bitter. Eqnal t* them !

Exchange Street.

BOOK, CARD,

19,

ty Sleeping Cars

FOR

Office, Young

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

March

P.M

at 4 e’cleck

Re-Established!

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

No

All

jVo. 1 Printers*

Portland,

Bv order ol the
1868.

NATCRDAY,

Inside Line

Upstages eonnoet at tie.-ham for WhI Gorham,
Standlsh, Steep Fall*. Bale win, Danmark, Sebego,
Brldgton, Lovoll, Hiram, BrownQ.ld, Fryebarg,
Onway, Bartlett, Jackson, Llmlngton, Cornish,Por*
ter, PrMdom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Baxton, Bonny-Eagla,
■ >ath Llmlngton. Llmlngton, Limerick, Newfleld,
r .rsonifl.id and OsHpe*.
At Saooarappa for Booth Windham, Windham HOI]
*ad North Windham, dally.
_

above stated.

TO

Press Job

RsSHH*!

h * trains will run os follow*:
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland at
5..10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 r. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.16 4. M., 2.0n and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav, Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.

■

Halitax

lor

CS’” Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, tor
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M.
Cabin passage, with State room, *7.
Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharl, or
J0HN POUTEOUS, Agent.
May 16, 1868. <16m

KVKKY

Express and Mail

■

will sail

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
unun On and after Wednesday. March 25,

Express Train lor Lewiston, Montreal

i

ffmA- Cftlby, Master,

T

PORTUNDAROCHESTER R.R.

at 7 A. M.

**

S.

The Steamship CAKLOT'l'A, Wui.

dtl

mnn

iSTRENCTHi
TC

N.

3g£a9h direct, from Gait’s Wharf,

street

S

Line

—

Halifax,

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

SUMMER

W Cr

Steamvhip
TO

Portland.

Portland, April 25,18f8.

./HEALTH^

$1,50.

Agents-Waldoboro, GENT HER & EUGLRY;
Pond, .1. NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A.
HAM. Jb.: Hodgdon’s Mills, R. & L. MoNiGOMEUY; Booihbay, E. THORPE.
j> Iftdtf

and

OF

.-/.VICOE

Mi ls

Freight receive*! at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o clock P. M on davs previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
or
uhas. McLaughlin & co.

Worreafcr to Albuny and the, Mew York
Central Kailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Oreai Western or Cake
Mborc Railroad*, or via New York City and
the Erie. Atlantic and Clreal W estern and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Kate* at the Only Union Ticket OfBce, No. 49 1-9 Bxcbange M.,
Dec 14.

Portlaud aud in-

IF

North
West,
principal Routes, via. Boston and

the

o’clock, tor

7

Fare trom Waldoboro to Portlaud $1,00; Rouud
Pon-l $100; Dam iriscotta $1,00; Booihbay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00:
Round Pond $2,00; Damariscotta $2,00; Booihbay

To Traveler**

West,

16th,

11.15 A. M.

s- t

WO LESS
by any other Route, from
Q|BBBHnThan
all

Islands,

June

u follows until further nntlee:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cush,
Islands
at » and 101 A. M. and 2 and 31P. M
lug's
f°r P°"l“J “

PARTS OP TUK

k

w'l

Ruutiing

THROUGH TICKETS

RAILWAY
BITTERS? GRIND TRUNK
CANADA.

FOR

BOOTS AND SHOES
MO.

_^JT—k The Mirnmrr tta.elle
■hMMUsLMLoouiiuence ber trips t#

—

sleep,—a

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we

For.

Jason H. Davis and others have petia n w Stieet
or Public Way in .^aid city, to wit:
That Beckeit’s
Lam: (so called] be widened and accepted as
public
street: and whereas said petition was referred by the
City Council, Augu>t loth, 1868, to the undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby jpven to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 7th day of
September, 1*68, at tive o’cl >ck in the aiternoon,
at s iia Beckett’s Lane, and will then and there proceed to determine and ail judge whether the pub ic
convenience requires said sLeet or way to be laid

Fenn’a Salt
rate
low.

STRANGERS
Visiting

troubled with emissions In

WHEREAS,
tioned the City Council to lay out

a

Aug

men

complaint generally the result of a bad habit :■
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

_

Church Music Book and Book of New
ANEW
Church Music, Third hdition since
July 1st.

FOR

Oenffideiace.

A1 who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin*lug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.iow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ixiss of Beauty
and Complexion.

By B. F. BAKER and J. F. FABGO.
iiymu Tunes, Chants, Sentences, Motctta, ami Atithem-, original pd selected, embracing the bestuew
efforts c f the editors
and choice selections from the
contributions of emioeut professional
friends, adapted to the warns of Choirs,
Associations, Conventions

For the Islands.

On and alter Monday, August 24th,
will run between South
Waterborougli and Saco Kivei as tollo*s: Leave
South Waterboroug.i at 7.45 A. M. and 1.45 P. M
Leave Saco River at 8 50 A. vt., an! 3.30 P. M. Stages
connect at South Wuerborough with both trains.
Through tte]ght daily.
GEO. W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt.
August 24,1868. d2w

lay out a new

JAMES NOVES.
w
a,™,.
GEO. H. CHADWICK, J New Streets.

Standisb, Aug 24,

of Temple!

Songs

physician,

preparatory

others have

to

Exchange St., Portland.

Studies will be resumed Monday, August 31st
For particulars apply to

OJT

GRAND

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hit remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a reguiarlv educated
whose
studies lit him for all the duties he rami
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best gvpliilovrrdhers, that the study and management of these come
diamts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common'y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and daugerous weapon, the Mercury.

street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this twenty-eighth day
August, A. D., 1868.
JACOB McLELLAN,
Committee on
A Lit KRT MARWItK
EZRA CARTER,
T
Laying out
J F. LEAVITT,

Street, Portland!

aug^dtd_MADAM

lbs Pablla

of

Young Ladies,

Free

R.

Points West, eta the

is

Way in said city.—beginning at the
Eastern Promenade and running parallel with Vesper Street; and whereas said petition was refered by
the City Council, June 8th, 1868, to the undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the pronosed way on the seventh
day of September 1868, at tive o’clock in the afternoon, at the Eastern Promenade, near Vesper Street,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
or

Daily

THE

OF

cess.

WINE

Thnra-

For particulars and Catalogue address tbe PrinciP O. Box 2059, or
apply at their residence, 43
►anrortb street, atter September 2nd.
au20dlm

It.

ICC.

more

I

ACADEMY

afflicted,

Young

B. CHAMBER.LAI *, Proprietor.
company on the SabJel9dtt

R.

vVfP^SEs the Dummy

W®xt the Preble House,
rcTHKiUt hecau be uMisuitoo
pnTts«lf, and wl h
▼ ▼ the utmost confidence
by the
at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under tie
affliction ot jrivHte diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selr-abin*.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in DuarANTEElNQ A Cube in all
Casks, whether of long
standing or receutly controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making* a per^
fect aud PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
i%ct of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue*

20th.

P. S.—Closed to transient
bath.

now'

April 4-eodtf

Beach,

requ. st-

are

ed to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in all branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

JHorridgewock,

PROPRIETORS.

out.

Particular attenf ion given to pupils preparing to

teach.

Portland

WHEEI.KR,

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, Juue 22d, 1868, and
continue open the “year round.”
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest bea.li
in New ] ngland 1, facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodai ions, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, n the P. S. & P.It.K.
Ali communications sbouln be addressed to
JAMES GUN Ml SON,
Kirkwood Hoosc, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

continuance of c ntidence.
GLORGE N. COMER. A. M., Pros’*.

CATALOGUES and CIRCULARS, giving full information, with list o* Mr. Comer’s works on PENMANSH1P, BOOK KEi PING, NAVIGATION,
&c., sen! by mad, or may be had free at the College,
313 Wanbiugiou Street, corner of West Street,
Boston
aug26eoct2m

AT

N°i 104 Trcmout St.,

aug S-dlm

&carhoro’

J>

Mo. 14 Preble Street,

~

Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in
him for more than a quarter of a century, the subscriber hopes, with increased experience and untiring efforts lor the interests of his stud- nts, to merit

And continue ten

&

City of Portland.

Fall Term begins Sept 7th.
The building
very much enlarged and thorougnly
renovated, and large additions have been made to
the philosophical and chemical apparatus.
For further particulars apply to the principal.
aug!8-d&w2wJ. H, HANSON.

Casco

Carriages!

F.

&

HI8

AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

taitloE

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

the

CAN BE FOUND

supplied with

Cape

THE
has been

a

Built.

GUNNISON’S.

WATER TITLE

and receiva

Ever

JulylC-d3tn__

THE

SIZES.

&

RAMNAY

New Gloucester.

Classical

Finest

Those who desire it can procure, by
applying at the
office, Fir*t ('Ins* Yachts, tor sailing or ti-hing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one ot the linst delightful sojourning places in the country. Board #4,00 per day

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
the first Tuesday in September.
A lisnitail number of pupi s only will be admitted,
and over them a loving care and supervision will be
exercised—such as is found under a mother’s eye in
t he sanctuary of home.
KT For lurtUer inlormation, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
LIZZIr M. BAILEY,
ABBA M. BAILEY.
july9w2m

AGENT FOR MAINE.

a

trade of this City and Strife.
terms as can be nought in
I,anio8 Detore purchasing

OXFORD

the

The House is

Trustees.

Ezra Tobie.

aa9, rea^ol,ahle

will do

of the

FALL TERM of this institution will comon
Wedtieflday, September 9d,

THE

l»ox to test it.

[Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,

First Class Drug House,

IT MAY CONCERN.
This certifies
that have this day given my mhior n
V
AN P. MAYBERRY, his lime to act
and trade
ior
and I shall claim none of his earnings
himself,
nor pay
any debts of his contracting after tbi* date.
l>ftted at Windham, this 14th
of July ij#j«

John C. Cobb.

a

Commission Morchant,

Drugs, 'Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, &c.,

families and Institutions
Fo,
LOWELL {Si SENTE'R. °r
Exchange Str»et.

MAYBERRY.

Hampden, Penobscot Co.. Me.
informed by Mr. Temple, of this place

Boat-Builder,, and Block-MakNos. 47 & 49 Middle
xiardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
Street, SaUmaker^tore.
Gils, and etc.
And

Philosophical Instruments 1
use

ASA

i»r. Burtons
Aniido'e is working as a
['Larm in removing the desire for tobacco
without tne
least trouble or Inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryan.

Have taken the spacious store,

and Galvanic Batteries

_

Per Order
aug!4-d3t&wlm34

ol

New and Elegant

After the first year candidate-* tor admission will
be lequired to pass an examination in tbe History ot
the United States, and tbe reading and study ot History is recommended to stuoents in a course o:
preparation.
*

VERY

Lewiston, Me June V), 1868.
Tobacco

DEALEIt

One

Term—Geometry,

on

E. L. STANWOOD & CO., Curdage,

Electro Medical Instruments.

^

gold,

Lewiston. Me., June 13.18C8.
1 nave used Tobacco over
twenty years, and have
been cured ol all desire for it
by Dr. Burton’s Antidote.
It is all that it is represented tj be.
Every
one using tobacco should
Levi Abbott.
try it.

cents for

to be

over

YEAR.

Th rd
Botany. Horticulture,
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.
Lectures on Physical Geography, Natural Philosophy, Structural Botany and Practical Agriculture;
and Exercises in English Composition and Elocution
during the year.
After the first year a select course will be organized lor tnose who wish to pursue some one or more
studies».! the regular course,as Chemistry or Botany
and not the whole course.
While the Trustees do not require of candidates for
admission any knowledge of Latin, they recommend
to all tbe acquirement ot some knowledge of that
language, as it will assist them in the study ot the
sciences, and in obtaining a knowledge of their otm

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

fifty

contains all the modern conveniences, and Is acknowledged bj those who have traveled the world
It

Book-keeping, Rhetoric.

Rensselaer

Faculty,

I send

eling Public.

First Term—Algebra, History, Physical Geography, Rhetoric.
Second Te m—Algebra, (conc’uded) History, (first
halti Botany, (secon l half) Physical Geography,

each end.

re-

88

_

Att**t•
Attest.

COURSE OF STUDY THE FIRST

£ais,

Tobacco,

This New and
Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Trav-

ach.
The essential features of the course are indicated
dv the billowing general outline of
studyEnglish
Language and Literature, Mathematics, including
Trigonometry, Surveying, Naviga ion, ami Civil Eu
ginfering: Military Science and T dies; Drawing,
Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Chem
i-try. Laboratory (Practice. Animal and Vegetable
Physiol gv, Systematic B >tany, Anatomy. The
Veterinary Art Entomology, Draining, Stock Breeding, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geology, Z >ology, Political Economy, History, Moral and
Intellectual Philosophy. The French and German
Languages will probably form a part ot the course.

Fall

TESTIMONIALS

1

Falmouth Hotel.

Arithmetic,

Misses SYMONDS, Principals,

Prom Persona who hare been Cared of
Mmokang and , hewing iorncto by
UllUg

and

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
urives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

1™'e.LHolr:,iindMMA.N-

day

WILL

in white enameled square
noxes, with label
primed in Green Ink, and have imprint of gold medal awarded by the Medical
done in

Fitted Complete in the best

others answered

tor

See

sexes.

Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot’* initials. All others are worthless
counterfeits.

EVERT DESCRIPTION

and

^'id.ess withTwcmu SyTcSf

by

ppeliser.

Blood, Invigorates the sysiem, posgreat Nourishing and Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest
food,
mak28 sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
Besses

Netting

Concrete Pavement,
la the best and

quired.r
8Uch

excellent A

an

Parties wishing to s(>eml a few weeks in the vicinWhite Mountain**this tal', will find this a
i’y.0/**11e
quiet bouse, with large well ventilated 10 ms, a good
location and low prices.
au?9eod2w

PUPILS

up

The

a'e

House Lots.
Congress near State street, and eight
Emery, f,ewis and Thomas streets, for
W. H. STEPHENSON,

Til E

Patent Tongs and
Cover Litter Combined.

the best in

on

Dr. John V. Burton’s

lor

Hatch’s

Magnetic

on

GEORGE HEARN.
25,1868,-dtf

infallible’
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

sa“e

WE
employ in every part of the United
vomnt h,8.“an youn« “en to introduce our

H A L L

in a
perTerms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
& CO, Corner oi Congress and North sts.
March

UJiT.

Arts*

be opened for tbe reception ot a Class of
Stud nts on MONDAY. Sept 21.
The examination of candidates for admission will
take place at the College, Orono, Me, Thursdav Senp
*
tember 17, at 9 o’clock AM.
No one will be received under fif een years of
age.
Candidates wdl be required to pa«s a
satisfactory
examination in Geography,
English
Grammar, and in Algebra as far as Quadratic Equations.
testimonials
of
Satisfactory
good moral character
and industrious habits will be ri idly exacted
It is earnestly desired by the Trustees to make tbe
students lamiliar with the various firms of h'nd
labor eo tar as circumstances will permit, and to reduce the expenses t<k the lowest practicable amount,
so that none need be excluded trom the Institution
ironi considerations of expense.
All students will,
therefore, in accordance with the wise demands ol
tbe organic act, be required to labor a due
proportion ot the time”, not exceeding tbiee hours er
day
on an average. excepr in cases ot physical
disability,
and will be pikl according to iheir industry nud elflciency; the average amount paid being about twenty-five cents for three hours labor.
Three dollars a week will be charged lor board.and
flItv cents a week lor Crashing and luel, payable at
or before tbe close of tbe term.
Each room will be furnished with a bedstead, mattiess, taDle, sink and f ur chairs. Ail
othei bedding and fbrniture must be
supplied by the
students who will also furnish their own lights
Students will be required to make tl.eir own beds
and sweep their own rooms.
Each student will be required at the commencement of the year to dejiosii with the Treasurer ol the
College, a bond ot $100 signed by one responsible
surety, to secure the payment of his board bill and
other incidental charges.
Each Hudent will be required to attend daily
prayers at the College, and public worship on the
Sabbath at one ot tbe neighboring churches, unless
excused by ilie President.
For all scholars within tbe State there will be no
charge lor tuition. Those trom out of the State will
be charged $12 a term.
The regular course will occupy tour years, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks

Having been
ol the great success attendug Dr. Bunon’s
Antidote

Wish to

Try

ATeclianic

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

House,

N.rtfc Vuw.j, (, II.
M. (JIBSOy, Brojtrletor.

•-

BOSTON.

house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres ot good intervale a mile
away, it desired. Inquire ot R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
Aug 16,1867.
wtJ

first class

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Loom Prices, by
H. di G. W. LOUD,
N» Commercial
Street, BOSTON.

Young: Men!

CAug'fenG

—

SQUARE,

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island cotton mackerel does.

northerly

CU

It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wooded, well watered .well divided, pleasantty situated Buildings a one story

SEA

^wW.™0.!"

no

corner.

At Gray Lower Comer, a one and
a hall story Brick
House; ell a d
stable chipboarded and painted five
1
acres good land, a good orchard and
ne.er tailing i-prmg ot water.
The above house is
thoroughly finished cemmtcd eellnr. shade trees,Ac.
AEo a iew rods south, a one story house and
ell, a
good well or water, two acre* land, orchard, &c.—
both places well fenced with stone wa 1.
ALBERT HILL, on the piemises.
Inquire ot
Aug 20-wtf

Blue Pish Gill ye 'ling.
Wet, Seine and Patent Twine,

mortgaged real estate
a.cerofNorth Yarmouth, being rhe Harm
Mill Parker now lives, and is bounded
by
land formerly owned by Eristus True- north
ly by land ofB. Titcomb; southerly by land ofWm'
A'rue. containing forty acres more or less.
Said real estate is subject to I hree mortgages given
to Hollis St. Clair, to secure the pavment oftsou ami
Interest
D. L. MITCHELL,
augl8 w3w34
Deputy Sheriff.

lor samp e;

sale,

French

FOR SALE.

Cotton

tllu *9ih day 01 September
al the office of D. L.
in said Countv, all the ritrht

on*will consider Cs^hTlm "Pe"d
business please call,!'

Rouse tor

Or To Let.
new

10

Boston.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

Sail!rday

new

1

sale by
Full 10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

manner.

Sheriff’s Sale.

the

a

June5dtt___Real

TWO
lots

ef

OF

CUHBEKT AND. 88.-Aug 13tll, 1868.
TAKEN on Executi n nnl will he sold at Public

on

in

uiass

Washington

Agriculture

Fryeburg Academy*

city limits,
very desirable
Modern built two storied
w»lve finished rooms.
Brick cistern,
I excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars uuder bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stock el with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also strawberries. Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0<>0
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
g-nieel country residence within five minutes' ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERRI8,
Estaie Agent.

Portland,

2
O'

Famished

No 10 Temple st.
.,SSmememberihe.J;lace
J, W. HOIICHEB 4 CO.

atHwhed

AJSD

neighborhood.

liou>e,

of

College

language.

SALE T

Within the

centage.
HEARN

t3F*For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
jy3l*2mo

Seines, Weirs,

aulBdlm

WM

For Male.
2 tenement bouse well built, with all
conveniences.
Alto barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CoNDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtreal St.
juuei:tdii

ANEW
modern

ot

WETS,

invited to call and examine our stock before
purchasing. We would invjfe special attention to our
custom department which will receive our
personal
attention, and wc shall endeavor to please all who
favor uk with ihelr orders.

t»m

CO.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is put

are

A

reasonable terms.
GEO. K. DAVIS &

Price 50 Cents Per Box.

SHOES,

the

on

to

very beneficial to the delicate of both
Testimonials.

WHERE

°"

Apply

State

aaa
Jiar'1and
»?ter. Tltev are
desirable Yloeat'on
will rent
teadily at'taive

The above place will be open on MONDAY
neat.
March 23d, 1868.
W The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured ihe services ol Mk. BENJAMIN BAlcNETT, the well known Fkkm h Col K, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, Ac., in this city and vicin'tv.
Isaac it a iimi
,,
March 21. dtf

may be found a laree assortment ot
Boots and Shoes selected
expresdy for the retaii trad
and will be sold at prices that cannot fail
to give satisfaction. All in want of

aidl5S5t!,tai,U*t
n 186R l

ONwill be sold

Keal Estate for Sale.

market,

AT-

in

Two House Lots lor Sale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

subsiriber otters for sale two new houees,
tpHE
a
built in the most sul sttuitial manner and in
modern style
These houses are near the corner ot
ongress and North s' reels, two stories
high, with
seventeen rooms in
each, good cellars, and an untail-

Par Ahead >f any rother Brand in the

New Store Just Opened li

01

Aug 18-dlm

____mar31-dtf

Boots and Shoes.

barker

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.

ONE

lMS.
Mitt.hed in vtw“od!ckP"'
Yarmouth,

will sell on reasonable terms,
my House
and buildin a am lor, on the corner ol state
and Danforth streets, with or withoui the
garden lot adjoining. The entire tract measures about
112 by 13i leet.

it to be

DAVIS,

A LE3

«

THE

se-

For Snle!

T>

fTTr

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story I
house, recently rut in complete repair and made convenient tor twc
gi'irA aifTTa ^a tenements;
good porch ami ban
and a large shop suitable tor any V ii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the t remises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
A. W. ANDERSON.

pals out oi the Very Rest material, so combined
as to render ithiglny
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no
hesitancy in averting

a

two and

on

For Sale!

JjywBtL

ami

EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; One large Crane;
OncCupoia; Moulding Sand; Ladles. &c. Aiplyat
ougllwtf
2(i6 COMMERCIAL ST.

A

a half story double
Cumbailan<i st.
Forparticulars iuquire of R. JOHNSON, No 47
Commercial st.
au.’vdtf
a new

For Sale at firay corner.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gurus, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannoi be excelled.
It acts not onlj as a powder, but as
a soap ana wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

OR

half

of
ONE
House, pituaied

apr18dtt_

princi-

St,

none

BOOTS

A

southerly

In consideration of the iact that the Peerless
Soap is manufacturrd by strictly scientific

lor

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
cond to
in

Temple

Hill, Aug 25, 1868.

on

SOAP !

a

the

premises.
FRANCIS BEMIS.
sep2WfcS5w

on

valuable lot of land
Middle Street, boundTHE
ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the

Tbe constantly increasing demand and
growing
popularity of tbe Peerlea* Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation
by the public.
Tbe Proprietor,
though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that ha jg
highly flattered with his

MARKET

t

undersigned

Lana tor Sale.

STILL AHEAD.

of

“BEECH

LOT ot land. 130 feet front by 96 feet deep.aituated on Alder s
Applv to
CHARLES CUST1S & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 S&Wtf

Apply

For all purposes

the

jern

%

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

PEERLESS

with

Roof House, near th«
.Pork, containing seventeen nicely finished
'rooms, hot ami c Id water, and all'the iuodimi rovements, together with a good
^stablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol till8 bouse, < itber in workmanship or materials.—
The lot con tains about 6000 square tfeet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment.
Apply to
w. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
mayl3 dtf

BAR IVUM

DR. JOHNSON’S

lO

Paris

0
(D

aug31-d2wPortland, Me.

No.

choice truit.
Inquire of the

A

Sheppard Gunby.|

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

J*

known “BF1UIM

well

-—.

rim

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.

which he has renovated throughout, and flirnished

as

Tim

STAWf*,»

HILL LOT,” on PARIS HIlL, if
appliod for aoon.
The Bemia Stand is the inoat ccotral and
delightfully situated stand in the pleasant
and healthy village ol Paris
HID, accessible by rad,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
business men of the city.
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelliug house,
ell and stable, and st re if desired, or will be solu
separate from store. It lias 175 large apple trees of

t

C. A. Hand
B. J. Howland,

Frai’cis Skiddy,
David Lane,

SALE.

FOB

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry R. Uogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,I
J. Henry Bulgy,
Cornelius Grinnell,

Charts Dennis,
V.H. H. Moore,

Commercial st.

G-enteel Suburban Residence

’3731374

TRUSTEES

reasonable terms.

Dentifrice

FOB

*13,108,177
John D. Jones,

YOUiTG,

271

Thirteen

over

81*11.on Dollars, vis:
United States and Slate of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes anil Bills Receivable,

Booms toifh Fixtures

Foam,

sepl-dlw*

July 15-dtf
has

DAVID

ml

Insures against Marine aud Inland Navigation Risks.

companv

lot of land No 13 Cross st,

a

®A

the old

Sea

FOR

To Lease

or

term ot years,
60x9U.
Apply to
r

1} st-ry House with lot 80x96 feet,situated
at No 26 Elm sueet.
tStfFor parficulaia enquire at 194 Market
Square.
aug25d3w«

in the field again, and would announce to his old
ISIriends
and tbe public generally, that he lias bought
out

No 35 Free

For Sale

traveling, to

for Business.
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

on

BUILDING

FOR SA t.E OR 20 LET.

IVot ice.

eod&w3m

Address,
MILLINERY,

nut SALK.

Portland.

UF Aeents Wante i, both local and
whom good commissions will be given.
June 9-dtt

The

the

near

House Lots for Sale.

in1835.

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampsliiie.

Co.,

the riginal ani only gennino CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bl-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera us,
Sal Sooa,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid
Muriatic Acid,
Nitric Add,
“
«
Re d. Saponifier,
Cop eras,
••
Chlor. Calcium,
Fluor Calcium
11
Reid Petroi’m
Salt,
etc., etc.

Will be sold

Street,

lately occupied by Hanson & Winslow, .or a Plan Inc Mill and Foundry; al-o. 12
(bailer attached) with belting
and shaftink,Eu,1;ln^
also Patent Blower, Fi..sks and Tools,
beloi ging to Foundry.
Apiilyto
GEORGE CONANT Assignee,
stp3U3l*
On the premtseB. 26 York Street.

BOSTON.

SAPONIFIER,

Rent low.

Park.
Apply to
p3oodtfWM, H. JERRIS.

S'

payable tn Oash.
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
proofs may have instead a bonus addition ot onethird ot amount ot policy at once.
Members accommodate l with a loan of
one-third
°f premium when desired, but no note required.
fc3T~Traveling and local agents wanted.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manulacturera of
the following Standard chemicals.

Millinery

IN

FtANKl

or

tTBTIS

We guarantee It not only tar superior to any other
American ma<e, but even purer tnan the best New
'’aetle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

Rare Chance

A Very Desirable Lot of Land for
sale.

Manufactured by

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Sod?.
Fenn’a Salt Manufacturing

Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase of policy, to reduction of future premiums,
m

endeavor to educate the American public to the use
ot Ihe higher grades of Soap, as
embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.

r£ ARMERP and HGUSEKEEPERb'

r

-$150,000.

-----

rapid success of thin Company-fully equal
to the hopes of its warmest trieuds—satisfactoTHE
sur-*

Erect.

sided,

Conip'y

YORK!

holders*

he I

_

Boy

A

the l.aw*
the Stale ot
V n k a»d 81 ti.1.000
deposited
the luMiirnuce Department
of the Mtnle um u guarantee
fnnd fnr the policy-

CAPITAL,

“My meadow lies green,
And my corn is unshorn;
Mv bam 1° too big,
And my batiy’s unborn.”
Saddled and bridled
And booted lade he;
Xoom hame cam tlie saddle,
But never cam he!

The

FIRST rate brick House, on Cumberland St.,
containing a do*°n n cely finished rooms. Has
A
gas, furnace, and plenty of pure spring water.
very pleasant location. Apply >o
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate A«ant. Portland.
sep3dw

Organized under

his auld mlther,
Greeting 111’ s-air;
And out cam ids bonnie bride,
Rivtn’ her hair.
Saddled and bridled
Ann booted ra t- he;
Xoom bam cam the saddle,
cam

But

Brick House for Sale.

TBEBMAX.

That has made its advent in this

or

any

other conn«

try.

Machine is warrante I to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ot
Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi a, Qui tiny, (lathering and Setting, eU., and all kinds ot work done
on any other
Machine. It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole, embroulers over the edge ol fabrics
works Etie-let holes and makes the over-teaming
stitch, by which sheets and pWoW-^ases are made as
by hand, teats which no other m .chine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing al> oth rs can
do
and several kinds none others can ours is unquesilnn.
ably tar m auvauce of any other Machine in the market, slid Is the best to buv.
?,have m Blish d a permanent agency at 136 i.o
Mi idle stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to
have
everybody in che city and vicinity call an see these
wonder!ui Machines. Examine into their
merits_
see what beautiful work
they will uor-and get asam.
This

pie

ot the work.

The lady in charge ot the Machines will take picas,
in showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all to

ure

call and

see

(he<u in operation before

purchasing.

▲

dewing Machine is to last a life time, and heuce tho
one that will do the greatest range of work, and
do
It the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concoro, N. H., ami vicinity, and every one
speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a
circular of recommendations.

All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the
e 1)6,1
Machine oil for sale.
Instruction, given on the Machine
gratuitously
J to
all who purchase Machines.
All kind, ol plain and fancy stitching done to ord

Call and

Maya

see 11s.

138

GEO. W. DREW Aeen t
1-2, Middle stmt

M«“dicai~Notica^

P^rfuS

G. H. CHADWICK, M.D., will devote
special at
ten Mon to DIsea eioltbs Eye. No.
3011 Congress Bt
Office hours iron II ▲. M. to 1 P M
U
May

